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Full accounting by Soviets demanded
By The Associated Press

President Reagan and members of 
Congress havg uniM  in demands for a 
full accounting from the Soviet Union 
for the deaths of more than 260 people 
aboard a South Korean airliner that 
was reported shot from the skies near a 
rem ote Soviet island m ilita ry  
installation

The Soviet Union is steadfastly 
denying any responsibility for the fatal 
incident, but those denials are being 
rejected as totally inadequate by the 
‘United States and other nations which 
have erupted in a burst of global 
outrage.

President Reagan, who had planned 
*to end a vacation at his Santa Barbara, 
Calif., ranch next Monday,'was instead 
returning to Washington today for a 
round of White Honse meetings with his 
national security advisers and the 
bi^rtisan congressional leadership

Congress is in the midst of a

,Band gets ready

More âtorieê on ehooting of pUnOj page five

five-week recess due to end Sept 12, but 
there are no indications the House and 
Senate will reconvene earlier

U S. officials said Thursday in 
detailed accounts that a heat-seeking 
missile fired by a Soviet SU-15 jet 
fighter destroyed the unarmed 747 
passenger plane, killing all its 
occupants — including Rep. Larry 
McDonald. 0-Ga., and about 30 other 
Americans

The United States and South Korea 
demanded an urgent meeting of the 
U.N. Security Council, which was likely 
to be convened today.

"Words can scarcely express our 
revulsion at this horrifying act of 
violence." Reagan said, uniting with 
congressional leaders in strongly 
worded condemnations and calls for a

full accounting from the Kremlin.
"The United States joins with other 

m em bers of the in te rn a tio n a l 
community in demanding a full 
explanation for this appalling and 
wanton misdeed." the president 
declared

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr.. D-Mass., called it "an unbelievably 
barbaric act." adding, "explanations 
and apologies will not suffice. "

Members of Congress are calling for 
direct action against the Soviets, 
including calls for restrictions on trade, 
the cancellation of Soviet landing rights 
in the United States and the closing of 
the U.S. embassy in Moscow 

Reagan, while using strong rhetoric 
to denounce the incident, is taking a 
cautious stance on the issue of

retaliation with aides emphasizing that ’ 
the upcoming White House discussions 
will focus equal attention on the 
Mideast and Israel's plans to redeploy 
troops in Lebanon

Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
said that despite the attack he would go 
ahead with a previously scheduled 
meeting wHh Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A Gromyko next week in 
Madrid at the conclusion of a European 
security meeting

Nonetheless, the attack on the 
civilian airliner is a jolt to U.S.-Soviet 
relations at a time when they appeared 
on the upswing in the areas of arms 
control and trade

"It is certain that the impact and the 
seriousness of this attack will be felt 
long after the half-masted flags of 
mourning have been raised." said Rep 
Guy Vender Jagt, R-Mich

A Japanese Foreign Ministry official, 
who asked not to be quoted by name.

said that if the Soviets do not supply an 
adequate explanation, a formal 
diplomatic protest "or something 
further" could be forthcoming.

State Department spokesman John 
Hughes said there were "30 plus ' 
Americans on Korean Air Lines Flight 
007, including McDonald, and there 
were no survivors

The passenger plane was in Soviet 
a i r s p a c e  above S a k h a lin , a 
mountainous island 20 miles from the 
Soviet Union's east coast and within 100 
miles of Japan. U.S. officials said

A missile, called an Anad. was fired 
from a 1960s-vintage Soviet interceptor 
which was one of eight fighters which 
tracked the airliner, according to 
Pentagon intelligence sources who 
asked that they not be identified The 
sources said the Soviets have about 35 
SU-lSs and 30 MiG-23s based at 
Sakhalin

Hughes said a message from 
Gromyko to the State Department

claimed the plane was flying without 
lights and did not respond to signals of 
Soviet interceptors and their attempt to 
direct it to a landing site The message 
did report that "signs of a possible 
crash have been found in the area of 
Moronen Island." near Sakhalin, and in 
the Sea of Japan inside Soviet 
territorial waters.,

But it made no mention that the plane 
had been shot down. Hughes said. And 
the Soviet Embassy "has been 
informea that the U.S. government 
finds this reply totally inadequate."

The KAL jumbo j<4 was destroyed at 
2:26 p m EDT Wednesday, U.S. 
officials said The flight originated in 
New York, had refueled in Anchorage. 
Alaska, and was about 1.000 miles from 
its destination. Seoul.

The Soviet pilot was close enough to 
see the airliner, and the Soviets had 
tracked it for 24 .hours — ample 
opportunity to know it was a civilian 
flight, officials said.
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Convicted child killer 
executed in gas chamber

PARCHMAN. Miss (AP) -  inhaling 
deeply as wisps of lethal gas curled 
from under his chair. Jimmy Lee Gray 
moaned 11 times and died today with a 
series of wrenching ' spasms in 
Mississippi's death chamber for the 
rape and murder of a 3-year-old 
neighbor girl

"I think he's finally paid his debt." 
said Sheriff John Ledbetter of 
Pascagoula, who watched Gray die for 
the sex slaying of Deressa Jean |f^les

Gray's death shortly after midnight 
in the steamy silver gas chamber was 
Mississippi's first execution in 19 years 
and the eighth in the nation since the 
US Supreme Court reaffirmed the 
death penalty in 1976

Gray kidnapped the toddler from her 
Pascagoula apartment, then raped and 
sodomized her and finally suffocated 
her in a muddy ditch in 1976 The child's

body was thrown from a bridge 
""He took the life of my daughter and 

therefore 1 did not think he should live. 
Richard Scales of Dallas, father of the 
slain child, said today 

After the state executioner. T. Berry 
Bruce, dropped cyanide crystals into a 
solution under Gray 's black steel thair 
to form the deadly gas. the 34-yehr-old 
former computer programmer inhaled 
deeply

His head slumped forward and then 
pitched backward Gray moaned 11 
times before falling quiet 

At one time, his head struck a metal 
pole behind the chair with such force 
that it shook the six-sided gas chamber 

Two doctors witnessing the execution 
in the maximum security section of the 
state penitentiary, monitoring his heart 
through a stethoscope attached to his 
chest, said Gray died two minutes after 
gas wafted through the chamber

But Gray s attorney. Dennis Balske 
of Montgomery. Ala. claimed his client 
was still alive when Balske end Mother 
witnesses were ushered from the 
execution room eight minutes after the 
gas first appeared.

"He was alive — he was breathing 
when they asked me to leave There's 
no doubt about it." Balske asserted 
"That 's why I was told to leave while he 

was still breathing, so I couldn't come 
out here and say he was suffering.''

Balske said Gray suffered “a painful 
death"

Gray died 14 hours after the U.S. 
Supreme Court refused to hear a new 
series of appeals, including a claim that 
Mississippi's use of the gas chamber is 
cruel and inhuman punishment. Over 
his seven-year legal fight, Gray's 
appeals were heard by more than SO 
state and federal judges Three times 
his case went to the Supreme Court

Under the wide view of Band Director Charles Johnson preparation for tonight s game against Hereford The 
(standing on the observation tow en. Senior Drum Major band will play during halftime of the Harvesters season 
David King leads the "Pride of Pam pa Band in opener at home The game kicks off at 7 30 p m (Staff
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Slate unemployment falls
DALLAS (A PI -  T exas 

unemployment rate plunged to 7 3 
percent last August, evidence that the 
state's economy is continuing Its 
recovery despite hard times in the oil 
industry and the depressed peso, a 
labor analyst said today 

The state's jobless rate, which hit 
an all-time high of 9 percent in March, 
gradually declined to 8 percent by 
July before falling sharply in August 

"It's a nice drop. " Nick Santangelo. 
economic analyst for the regional 
Bureau of Labor Statistics office here, 
said the August figures 

"I wouldn't make a big deal of it.

because a lot of it is teen-agers 
dropping out of the labor force and 
going back to school, but there also is 
an indication that unemployed adult 
males also found work I don't have a 
good number, but the direction seems 
tobethere "

The 7 3 percent figure is a 
seasonally ad justed  rate that 
accounts for teen-agers who normally 
leave their jobs in August But 
Santangelo said he believed that a- 
larger number of jobless teen-agers 
than normal gave up finding work in 
August and returned to school, 
contributing to the lower figure

tceather
Thursday's high was 92. recorded at 

3:31 p m., with an overnight low of 65 
Forecast today calls for sunny and 
warm, with a high in the mid-90s and a 
low in the low 6()s Labor Day weekend 
forecast calls for continued fair and
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County commissioners asked to handle donations for golf course
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer
W ell-know n  Pam pan Buddy 

E pperso n  asked Gray County 
Commissioners' to consider accepting 
funds for the proposed municipal golf 
course so people who make donations to 
the project can deduct them from their 
income taxes

In a daylong session Thursday, the 
commissioners considered this request 
and others

Saving they think a public golf course 
for Pampa sounds like a good idea, the 
commissioners tabled the reoucst until 
the next meeting so they can nave time 
to study the kegalities of such an 
agreement

Epperson reported the Pampa Golf 
Association has received tax exempt, 
non-profit status from the state and tax 
exempt status as a civic organiztion

from the Internal Revenue Service 
However, he said. IRS regulations say 

' donations to the organization cannot be 
claimed as deductions because the 
organization is not a charity.

Pat Albert, also representing the 
public golf association, said it is the 
group's understanding that if the 
county will accept the funds for the 
p r o p e l  golf course, the donations can 
be deducted on income tax returns 

The men said  land north of 
Pampa.some funds and work lime have 
already been donated for the public golf 
course An architect has drawn a basic 
layout of the proposed golf course, 
which is on display in the lobby of the 
First National ^ n k  

A survey conducted by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce found over 1200 
families in Pampa and the surrounding 
area are in favor of a public golf course.

Epperson said He said people from 
McLean. Lefors. Skellytown. While 
Deer. Miami and Panhandle responded 
favorably to the proposal 

In other action, commissioners 
awarded a $34.785 bid to Hart Graphics 
of Austin fo’' four computer voting 
machines and related materials 

The commissioners decided to 
purchase two electronic vote tabulators 
(without automatic feeds), ballot box 
and memory packs for $4.500 each, two 
au tom atic feed assem bly vote 
tabulators with metal stands and 
memory packs for $8.100 each: one 
programmer, including teaching the 
county clerk how to program the 
computers for future elections, for 
$4.250, and II memory packs for the 
remaining II precincts for $485 each 

The commissioners deciiJed to accept 
an agreement with the City of McLean,

whereby that city will receive either a 
lease or guaranteed warranty deed to 
the county hospital located in McLean, 
subject to final legal clearance by the 
county attorney

According to the agreement, if 
McLean is given a warranty deed to the 
pro|>erty. the hospital will have a 
$200.0(KI non-interest-bearing lien 
placed against it In the event the City 
of McLean decides at a future date to 
sell the property, the county will 
receive $2iM.000 from that city in 
exchange for a clear title to the 
property. Judge Carl Kennedy 
explained

The commissioners reviewed the 
county appraisal district s proposed 
1964 budget as well as the county 's 1984 
budget. No action was taken

The commissioners authorized 
General Telephone Company's request

to install telephone lines within the 
right-of -way of county roads 

In other business the commissioners 
authorized Precinct I to advertise for 
bids for a I40G type motorgrader. using 
a 99E model caterpillar for a trade 

In other action, commissioners 
authorized hiring the firm of Doshier. 
Pickens and Francis of Amarillo for an 
estimated $10.000 to audit the 1982 
county funds and 1980, 1981 and 1982 
Revenue Sharing Funds 

Judge Kennedy explained he had 
received a letter from the federal 
revenue sharing service asking for an 
audit

"We thought we had filed within the 
last three years (as .required by the 
service I. but we were caught napping 
And sure enough, we hadn't, "he said 

He also said, the commissioners' 
court prefers to do business with local

firms, but no local firms wanted to do 
the audit or felt they were qualified for 
this particular kind of work. ITia 
Amarillo firm has done auditing for 
Potter County and comes highly 
recommended, the judge said

While no action was taken on the 
district attorney's proposed budget, the 
com m issioners did approve a 
maximum salary for a new assistant 
d istric t attorney Mark Baskett 
submitted his resignation earlier this 
week to take a better paying piwition 
elsewhere

The commissioners tabled a request 
for a baliff for the 31st Distriet Court, 
saying the m atter needs further 
considwation The 31st District Court 
Judge wants to bring his own baliff with 
him when he holds court here TIm 
baliff would cost Gray County about 
$280 a month.

Mobile home fire called ‘inferno’ during trial
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Seuiar Writer

The fire in a Pampa mobile home that 
burned three former Pampa residents 
last year turned the trailer into an 
" in fe rn o "  and "incinera to r."  a 
"crematorium out of Auschwitz,” 
jurors were told in the victims’ $21 
mUlioo lawsuit against the local gas 
company.

n i t  remarks were made before two 
Pampa firemen tastified about finding 
and tasting an uncapped copper gas line 
inside the tr a i le r  during their 
hmoMifation of the fire.

Attorney Nick Nichols made the 
plaintiffs' opening remarks in the

• bw suit Thursday. He graphically 
described the fire and intaries to the

* victims and said the utility company 
was at fault. The lawyer said the 
evidence will prove that Energas'

4 negllaenoe caused the explosion and 
firs He iaid he will prove the company

did not follow safe or proper procedure 
in turning on natural gas the same day 
the trailer burned Energas did not 
properly tra in  or supervise the 
serviceman who did the hookup. 
N i c h o l s  s a i d

James Boleman IV, 30. his wife Ana, 
S . and their infant daughter Anna are 
parties to the lawsuit against Pioneer 
Corporation and Its subsidiaries, 
Energas and Westar Transmission 
Companies.

The Boiemans claim the natural gas 
utility company was negligent and 
responsible for the fire in their mobile 
home August 27,1M2.

The companies deny all allegations in 
the lawsuit and ask that the family 
receive nothing.

Ana Boleman and the child suffered 
second and third - degree bums over 
about 60 percent of their bodies. James 
“Jay” Boleman received less - serious 
bums in the fire

The lawsuit asks for $875.000 in 
damages for Jay Boleman for lou of his 
wife's companionship and sexual 
rdationa. The gas company should pay 
Mrs. Boleman Is  million, and the child 
should receive $12 million, their lawsuit 
Sara. The suit also asks for further 
relief and damages.

The Boiemans' trailer at 634 N. 
Roberta exploded and burned just 
hours after an Energas serviceman, 
identified as Kenny Rodgers, turned on 
gas service at the home.

Nichois and David Martindaie, a 
local lawyer appointed to represent the 
interests of the minor child, explained 
to jurors why the law entitles the family 
to receive damages. Mrs. Boleman and 
the child have suffered great pain, they 
said. They can never lead a normal life 
again, the plaintiffs allege. The mother 
and child must pav huge past, present 
and future medical expenses, the 
lawyers said

"The prognosis for this baby's living 
was not good.” Martindaie told jurors.

The mother and child were both 
confined to Galveston burn centers for 
months after the fire Martindaie said a 
doctor from one of the centers will 
testify the institute never treated "a 
baby two months old — this badly 
burmd —that lived"

The child's disfigured face and body 
will probably make her a “social 
outcast” when she grows up. the lawyer 
uid.

The Boiemans are entitled to the huge 
damages, the lawyers said.

Lawyers for Uie defense reserved 
their opening remarks until later.

Iliree witnesses testified Thursday.
Firemen Tom LeggMt, a 16 • year 

veteran, and Charley Douthit, a 
fireman for nine years, testified about 
fighting and investigating the Boleman 
firs.

Both said the uncapped copper gas

line in question was in plain sight after 
the fire was extinguished. Leggitt and 
Douthit testified they returned to the 
fire scene to check out the line The 
firemen snid natural gas. which 
firemen had shut off at the meter 
during the fire, flowed freely from the 
disconnected line when tt was checked 
later

The firemen said when the line was 
found to be disconnected and open, they 
called Floyd Steele, assistant city fire 
marriial

On cross • examhiation. Energas 
lawyers questioned the firemdn about a 
gasoline can found inside the trailer 
after the fire.

Through Leggitt's testimony, the 
defense lawyers also sugiealed thM a 
neighbor planted the ideamr a natural • 
gas fire eause, when the neighbor told 
Leggitt the Bnergu servksman just 
left a few hours before the trailer 
burned.

Leggitt said the questioned gasoHae' 
can was uken from the utility room, 
close to where the fire started. The can 
was about half • full of some liquid, 
perhaps water. Douthit said. The 
firemen both said whatever was in Um 
can did not smcH like a flanuaabls 
substance. The can was taken outsida . 
and firemen tried to ignite Ita coalmds. , 
but the liquid would not Ught, the 
firemen testified.

The firemen said the burn pattsm In 
the trailer suggested the fuel was t  . 
lighter than air.

“Was this a (naturali gas Are?“ Duls ' '^ ,^  
Friend, the Boiemans' lawyer naked 
Douthit

”1 believe it waa." the firesaan 
answered

Testimony resmned at t;SI this ' 
morning. % .

Jury seloctioR In the trial began ̂  ' 
and ended late Wednesday 

223rd District Judge Don Cain Iw  
scheduled dues sreen for the trini.
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daily record
SLOAN Mrs Audrey B eatrice 

Carmichael VS hatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries

4 p m .

MRS AUDREY BEATRICE SLOAN
Memorial services for Mrs Audrey Sloan. 75. of 711 E 

Browning will be at 4pm  Saturday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with Dr Richard H Whitwam. pastor of 
Fifit United Methodist Church, officiating Private 
graveside services at Fairview Cemetery will precede the 
memorial services

Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley
Funeral Home

Mrs Sloan died at 12 a m today at Coronado Community
Hospital

Born July 31. 1906. at Fargo. Okla . Mrs. Sloan had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1930 She married Ralph Sloan on 
June 16 1934 She had been employed at McClain Connor 
Hospital. Pampa Jarrett Hospital and Worley Hospital. She 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 
Crusaders Sunday School class

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two 
daughters. .Mrs Peggy Covy Patrick. Weatherford. Okla . 
and Mrs Jeraldeen Butler. Napa. Calif ; three brothers. Rex 
Sheets Woodward. Okla , Bruce Sheets. Spearman, and 
Dale Sheets Bethany. Okla . one sister. Thelma Schneider. 
W>x)(lward Okla . six grandchildren and three great - 
grandchildren

BURNARDSMITH
CLAUDE Services for Burnard Smith. 67. were to be at 

2 30 p m today in Claude Church of Christ, with Jim Chism, 
minister officiating Burial was to be in Claude Cemetery 
uiider the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of
Amarillo

.Mr Smith died Wednesday
He was born at Hollis. Okla He had lived in Claude for 27 

years He was a retired farmer and a member of Claude 
Church of Christ

Survivors include his wife. Beatrice, a son. J B. Smith. 
Claude a daughter, Sandra Thomas. Amarillo; four 
brothers Everett Dean Smith of Louisiana. Herbert Smith of 
Snn Antonio Valton Smith of Modesto. Calif . and U L 
Smith of Hobart Okla four sisters. Zella Mae Gray of 
Pampa. Cleta Hance of Tuttle. Okla . Frances Mullins of 
Dumas and Lois Linn of Brush. Colo . and five 
grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to the 
American Mi'art Association

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

D eb A e"* P am n g to n .
Pampa

J e n n ife r  W illiam s. 
Skellytown 

Vernon Hall. Pampa 
Audrey Sloan. Pampa 
V io la  M a t th e w s .  

Cincinnati. Ohio 
K a th e rin e  M urphy. 

Pampa
Mark Smith. Booker 
Michael Smith. Pampa 
Myma Dodd. Pampa 
Johnny Fuller. Pampa 
Nadine Tinker. Borger 
Delhyne Dunn. Canadian 
Birdie Turner. Pampa 
B obby A le x a n d e r . 

Perryton
Sue Perry. Pampa 
Ramon Marlines. Pampa 
P a u l i n e  K i n g .  

Washiiigton. Penn.
Donna Shelton. Pampa

Stock market

D isaitsab
Kelly Brown. Pampa 
Ray Burger, Pampa 
E s th e r  C u lb e rso n , 

Pampa
Calvin FolUs, Pampa 
Rufus Jordan. Pampa 
R a m a h  L a n k fo rd . 

McLean
W illa  M c D a n ie ls . 

Panhandle
Donna Mungub. Pampa 
Rosalie Patchin. Pampa 
Dawn Romines. Pampa 
Lois Still. Pampa 
Chester Terry, Miami 
Decn West. McLean 
Myrtle Whiteley. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admbsbas 

Lottie Cole. Wheeler 
J u d y  C a m p b e l l .  

Shamrock
Dbailssals

Jane Woods. Shamrock 
M a g g i e  C a l l a n .  

Shamrock

1W  fpiiR fM UiM as ar«
ky WhMl»r EvaM « I  PaMpa

SU%m7tt
T W  fsilavMf oMoUtiaM * 4iw tkc r a M  

•lllkia vìkHi iWa* samrMtaa catiM liav* 
laee traied ai tàe lime al camailst w i
Ry Om i  Life } i ^
|mca 11
SiMlMMtf PiMMCial n s

Tkt iattawH^ t  SI a m H Y stock 
market ^betaiioRs are hirmsbed by 
lebaeiier Seraei Hirkmaa. iac of 
AmariUe
Beatrice Poadi 2tv«
Cakai » 4
CtlaatBf „
CMias Service ne quale

minor accidents

Gauy
Hadmurtaa
MCA
hmaraal-IUai
WarMartk
Karr-McGoe

417»
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city briefs
INFORMATION AND

Referral Service ■ 108 N 
Russell 669 9323

BLACK DIAMOND 
watermelons Red and 
vellow 1018 E Francis

Adv
LOST KRO.M 1600 N 

Dwight very friendly 
black 3 month old kitten 
wearing brown flea collar 
Call 669 2791

Adv
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  

CAKES and giant Cookies 
Available at Gaynell's 
Bakery 665 2053

Adv
S OUTHERN SKIS 

Playday for Muscular 
D ystrophy Saturday. 
September 3 Books open 6 
p m

Adv
GARAGE SALE • 335 N 

Faulkner Saturday 9-7. 
Sunday 1-5 Baby clothes, 
girls and juniors sizes, 
men s golf clubs oven and 
c(X)k lop

Adv
lOK OR Fun Run races 

for United Way. begins 8 
a m at Chautauqua. Labor 
Day Call 669 9522 or 
665 2913 for registration

Adv
PAMPA FINE Arts 

Memberships at $7 50 and 
$10 are available at booth 
by stage Chautauqua 
I.abor Day or mail to 818

Adv
E X E R C I S E  WITH 

MUSIC
Clarendon College Gym 

Mon - Wed Fri
8 30-9am  Babysitting

12 classes $15 00
Sept 7 Call 669-2909

Adv.
DORD FITZ Art classes 

fo r b e g in n e r s  an d  
advanced students. Start 
S ep tem b er 12. 1983
669 3931

Adv
GARAGE SALE - 

Saturday from lO-S Lots of 
school clothes. 1700 N 
Russell

Adv
IT’S NOT To Late 

Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will conduct late 
reg is tra tio n  for Fall 
Semester, September 6-9 
Hurray' Register Now

Adv
S E C R E T A R I A L  

BUSINESS College. Phase 
III. at Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center, begins 
Tuesday. September 6 
Don t Miss It! Register 
Now

Adv
GARAGE SALE 712 

Doucette, all day Saturday 
Baby clothes

Adv
FALL PERM Special • 

$25 00 includes cut. curl 
and style Call Melba 
C hance a t C 'B o n te  
665-sni Open Labor Day

Adv
V E R S I E  BROWN

Construction located on the 
southwest corner of S 
Gray and Thut. will buy 
your used lumber • building 
materials Call 665-4757 and 
Versie will pick it up

Adv

The police department report^ the following minor 
accidents during the period » r - 
THURSDAY, September I

10 a m - A 1976 Buick driven by Raymond Henry Bertram 
of Higgins and a 1976 Oldsmobile driven by Luther Grant of 
Pampa collided in the 900 block of North Hobart Bertram 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way Grant was 
cited for having no driver's license on his person

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 35 dispatched 
calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 

Debbie Morris of Pampa reported theft of some cassette 
tapes from her motor vehicle

Bill Allen of 1016 Terry Road reported theft of his bicycle 
from the rack at Pampa Middle School 

Adrienne Laney of 935 Cinderella reported theft of a 35 mm 
camera from her car on July 4 

Pizza Inn at 2131 Perryton Parkway reported the theft of 
$91 10

4 a m Friday - a man was reported down in the street. 
Officers found a semi-conscious. 4$ - year - old man lying on 
Tyng street between Henry and Canadian streets He was 
taken by ambulance to the hospital 
Arrests;

Jay Gene Kelly. 18. of 535 S Somerville turned himself into 
the police department who turned him over to the county 
sheriff's office. He was wanted on a burglary warrant 

Ronnie Gail Cross of 732 Sloan was stopped in the 700 block 
of West Brown for speeding He was arrested for driving 
while his license was suspended and on three warrants from 
Potter County

Floyd Howard White Jr. of 836 E. Murphy was arrested at 
1065 Prairie Dr and charged with disorderly conduct He 
was released on his promise to appear in court.

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls 
for the 24-hour period ending at7a  m today 
THURSDAY. September I

7:55 pm. - A grass fire was reported at Panhandle 
Pluggers. Inc . on North Western Street Cause of fire was a 
cutting torch Only grass damage occurred 

8 39 p m - A 1979 pickup owned by Sonny Holder caught 
fire three miles east on U S 60 Cause of fire was a flooded 
carburetor Heavy damage occurred under the hood

National jobless rate 
holds steady in August

■-WASHINGTON lAPi — America’s 
avilian jobless rate held steady at 9 5 
percent last month, the government 
reported today, leaving nearly 10 7 
million people out of work on the eve of

the Labor Day weekend 
About 300.000 people found jobs In 

August. But the overall civilian 
u n em p lo y m en t ra te  rem ained  
unchanged because _l00,000 other

InjrersoU-Rand reduces 
number of woikers by 20

Pampa s Ingersoll - Rand Plant laid 
off 20 more workers Thursday, Vice 
President Ray Hupp confirmed today 

Hupp declined to call the company 
action a layoff Hr said the labor cut Is a 

•;i6m porary departmental workload 
•idjNstmeni "

'The net result will be (that) 20 
'amployees will be placed on temporary 
furlough. Hupp said 

•. The vice p residen t said the 
'employees now out of a job may go back 
tto work when the plant's business picks 
up
. In addition to the 20 employees cut off 
Thursday. Hupp said many others in 
IIk plant were reassigned to other 
daties Several employees were 
transferred from one department to 
another and to new jobs, he said 
¡•Before the cootlnuiag oil slump hit 
the local economy last summer, the

Ingersoll • Rand Plant, a manufacturer 
of mobile oil rigs and high - quality 
metals, was easily Pampa's largest 
employer. Before massive layoffs 
beginning last summer, the plant 
employed about 1.000 people

Leu than 500 people now work at the 
plant and moat are on greatly ■ reduced 
work schedules. Many now work two 
weeks, then are off two weeks

The Celanote Chemical Plant, with 
about 400 employees, now rivals 
Ingersoll as the town’s largest 
employer.

Ingersoll o ffic ia ls  have said 
previously that the empioyment at the 
ptant won’t pick up until orders for new 
oil rigs Increase. As the so • called oil 
gha continues. more existing rigs arc 
stacked and MM each week, accordlag 
to figures relcaaed by the Hngbaa To« 
C o m ^ y .

H ea rt a ttadc fa ta l to  sen a to r  
6

EVERETT. Wash. (A P)^-^ lea  
Henry M. Jackson, the powerful “cold 
warrior’’ Democrat who combined 
hardline nmi-Soviet stands wjtb liberal 
views on social iuues. is dead after 
suffering a massive heart attack at his 
home He was 71

Jackson, who (ailed in two bids at the 
presidency but never lost an election in 
his home state of Washington, died 
Thursday night, just hours after 
holding a news conference to blister the 
Soviet Union for shooting down a 
Korean jetliner the day before.

The 45-year congrwsional veteran 
dM  within an hour after being brought 
to Providence Hospital, just 12 blocks 
from his Everett home. Jackson, whose 
death stunned those who knew him for 
his hard-driving schedule and energetic 
lifestyle, had never been in the hospital 
before, except to meet with its hoard of 
directors and sip tea with its Catholic 
nuns

” I a lw a y s  thought he was 
indestructable He took exceptional 
care of himself,’’ said former Sen. 
Warren G. Magnuaon. D-Wash. who 
served 28 years in Congress with 
Jackson “ I lost a great personal friend. 
We were very close”

D en n y  M i l le r ,  J a c k s o n ’s 
administrative assistant, read from a 
prepared statement at a hospital news 
conference. He said Jackson had been 
at home with his wife, Helen, and 
coUapaed in bed about 7; 30 p.m.

“ Sen Jackson had watched the 
evening news on television with Mrs. 
Jackson and. complaining of not feeling 
too well, went to bod early,’’ Miller 
said

Soon after her retired. Miller and a 
friend of the Jacksons’. Dr. Haakon 
Ragde. came to the house and found 
Jackson stricken in bed

Dr. Kirk Prindle. a cardiologist, said 
doctors believe a massive heart attack 
killed the senator "Despite 45 minutes 
of intensive care, he did not respond at 
all." he said

Jackson . W ashington's senior 
senator, had been suffering from a 
chest cold. Miller said, but had been 
well enough to keep appointments and 
hold the news conference in Seattle.

"The senator returned from-the 
People's Republic of China last 
Sunday." Miller said. “He spent three 
days at his Everett home treating the 
illness "

At the news conference. Jackson 
called the Soviet downing of the Korean 
Air Lines Boeing 747 an "act of 
barbarism "

"Their conduct was absolutely

’ Jackson dies
' a;

i d

"W-

Longtime senator Henry ‘Scoop’ Jackson
he said, but added that a 

response would not be
barbaric, 
m ilitary 
suitable

Jackson did not smoke, drank little 
and exercised religiously. The son of 
Norwegian immigrants, he delivered 
newspapers while in school, earning 
him the nickname “Scoop”

The ranking Democrat on the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, Jackson 
sought his p a rty '4  presidential

nomination in the 1972 and 1976 
campaigns, losing to George McGovern 
the first time and Jimmy Carter the 
second He was third on the Senate 
seniority list

In 1976. his vote t«al was the largest 
in the history of the state for any office 

. — winning re-eleotion by 710.000 v«es.
In July, he cast his 11.000th roil call 

vote as a senator and drew an ovation 
from his colleagues for the milestone.

Challenger dips to lower orbit 
to test materials in ozone layer

PE CANAVERAL, Fla (APt -  
Challenger's astronauts guided their 
ship 54 miles nearer to' Earth today to 
test how samples of future space 
materials can stand up under constant 
Jiombardment by particles of atomic 
oxygen

More than 300 different samples, 
from paints to telescope lens coatings, 
weie being exposed to the eroding 
effects of the hurtling particles

Commander Richard Truly and pilot 
Dan Brandenstein fired Challenger's 
maneuvering engines to drop the orbit 
from an altitude of 193 miles to 130 
miles, steering the shuttle into the 
upper regions of Earth's ozone layer 
where there is a sea of atomic oxygen 
molecules

These molecules are formed when 
cosmic rays strike oxygen atoms, 
stripping them of one electron In this 
state they have an affinity for any type 
of matter and try to combine with it 
This often causes the matter to erode or 
become brittle

NASA engineers and scientists want

to know which materials can best 
withstand this attack, and they have 
mounted rows and rows of samples in 
Challenger’s cargo bay — as small 
discs and strips They include films, 
paints, coatings, plastics, insulation, 
solar cells, quartz, sapphire, silver and 
materials being evaluated for possible 
use in the shuttle's thermal tiles.

The shuttle will remain at the lower 
altitude for the rest of the mission, and 
the materials will be analyzed after the 
astronauts return to Earth on Monday, 
landing at 12 40 a m Pacific time at 
Edwards Air Force Base in California

The astronauts, working their usual 
night shift, were roused Thursday night 
for their fourth day in space with the 
Penn State University fight song

“I really enjoyed the Nittany fight 
song." said mission specialist Guión 
Bluford. a Philadelphian who received 
his bachelor's degree in seronautical 
engineering from Penn State in 1064 
The school’s teams are known as the 
Nittany Lions

On the schedule today were five more 
hours of weight-lifting tests with 
C h a llen g e r’s m echanical a rm , 
te c h n o lo g ic a l  and s c ie n t i f ic  
experiments and additional checks with 
an orbiting communications aateliite 
vital to future space missions

The 20-foot arm demonstrated 
Thursday that it can do the heavy 
lifting that will be needed in the future 
to release and retrieve massive 
satellites and to eventually construct 
stations in space.

With mission specialist Dale A 
Gardner at the remote controls, the 
bionic device latched onto a 7.460-pound 
dumbbell and maneuvered it around 
the cargo bay in a series of precise 
maneuvers, some done with the ship's 
jeU firing to test how b«h Challenger 
and arm reacted Gardner reported 
txKh did well, with only slight motions 
noticeable

The fifth astronaut. Dr. William 
Thornton, continued his medical 
research on space weightlessness with 
a series of tests on his crewmates.

Americaiu resumed their search for 
work, but failed.

Nevertheleu. the total number of 
people with jobs reached 101.0 million, 
an all-time high. Since last December, 
when joblessnm hit a post-Depreuion 
peak of 10.0 percent and more than 12 
million Americans were out of work, 
tome 2.5 million have found jobs.

The jobleu rate came as no shock to 
Reagan adminiatratton offtotola aad 
private aaaIjrMs, who said bafora 
today’s Labor Department report that 
the dramatic 0.5 percentage ^ n t  
plunge in civilian jobleasaeu from 
June to  Ju ly  was a one-time 
phenomenon

An«her unemployment rate, which 
includes more than 1.0 million armed 
services personnel stathmed in the 
Unitod SUtot. rose minimally from 1.4 
percenl to 9.5 percent in August.

Department analyal Deborah Klein 
term ed th a t rlae  “ ita tla tically  
inaignifleant.’’

A separate survey of business 
payrolls Hiowed a net Aop of 410.000 In 
emiployment last month, dne largely to 
the strike by three unions against the 
American Telephone k  Telepvph Co., 
which idled more than 075.000 werfcers.

Altogetbar, tatal nnamploymant 
stood at I0.M.00I.

I s ra e l’s  n ew  
m m is te r  fo rm s  

g o vern m en t
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Yitzhak 

Shamir, Israel's hardline foreign 
minister, won his party’s nominatioD 
today to succeed Prime Minister 
Mcnachem Begin and swiftly reached 
agreement with coaUtkm partners to 
form a new government, a spokesman 
asM.

Shamir, a former underground 
fighter, won a solM victory over 
Deputy Prime Miniater DavM Levy 
with a 430-302 vote by the cantral 
committee of the Herut Party, the 
movement formed by Begin In the 
1040a which row dominates the 
governing Liknd bloc. Seven votes 
were invalidated.

Shamir and his political colleagues 
had btan predicting tough, lengthy 
negotli t iooi to form a coalition twt 
tho agreoment came within n few 
hours.

Tho fast action was believed to have 
baon prompted by the oppoaition 
Labor Party's anoouneement that K 
would try to form Ka own coalitioo aad 
ouMLolnid.

Shamir was espacted to appoint 
former Defenee Minister Ariel Sharon 

las chnirman of •  Cabiatt commtttoc 
which snpervtoes Jewish aatUantont In 
the Arab torritoriaa. Sharon. ouMi d as 
dslinse mlaislar after tha massacra 
of Palaatinian raftigass In Bclmt in 
Siptsmtur. had b n n td  Shamir in tha 
battis lOr the party’s landtrMilp

Soldier pleads guilty 
in 3 traffic deaths

NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas lAP) -  
An Army private has been convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter in the deaths 
of a New Braunfels couple and their two 
children and now faces a military 
review to consider his status in the 
service.

Pfc. William Dale Savage, 23. was 
convicted in April in the death of Ruben 
Sauceda, who was struck and kilM  by 
the soldier's car

Savage pleaded guilty Thursday to 
th re e  co u n ts  of in v o lu n ta ry  
m anslangh ter in the deaths of 
Sauoeda's wife, Hortencia, and the 
children. i

Maaic i -Americnn graRpa had baen 
outraged when Savage was trM  only 
for Sauoede'B death, sentenced to 10 
years probation and fined 15,000.

More than 200 protestors marched on 
the Comal County courthouse and four 
jail inmates went on n lOMny hunger 
strike.
■ tevage. 23. had tears in his eyes 
Thnraday ns he entered the gnilty 
ptons. which were part of a deal his 
attoney struck with AssiaUnt Attorney 
General Lois VaHejo.

VIeiting Judge Carl Anderson of 
Waco icntencad Savage to 10 years 
prabatioB on each of the three 
kwohintory manalaughter counts, but 
said the probation wouM aU run 
cencurrantly with his ftost probated

Anderson also.ordered the soldier, 
itatiened at Saa‘ Antonio't Port Sam '

Houston, to make $8.200 in restitution to 
the surviving members of the Sauceds 
family.

Savage’s attorney. Rick Woods of San 
Antonio, said he waived his right toany 
appeals as part of the plea bargain.

The four Saucedas were killed Oct. 30 
as they walked along a highway In this 
town north of San Antonio.

A medical examiaer testified at 
Savage’s trial in April that the private 
was “stumbling drunk" when be left 
W urstfest.' an annual fe s tiv a l 
celebrating New Braunfela’ German 
heritage.

A parade of Mate witnaasea teatifM 
nmraday that JuMioa would he serve« 
if Savage, who bad no previous 
criminal record, received probmk» 
instead of going to prison.

”We had to speak fa- their (the 
Sauceda’sl rights, because they could 
n« ," teatifM Virginia Pacheco, head 
of the Committee for Justice far AH. 
The predominantly Mezicnn-Amarican 
group had pushed to havt Savage 
proaecuted further.

“AU they wanted was consMarMioa.” 
«to siM. “and to bring WUitom Savage 
to the underatonding of what ho had 
doot. Sending him to priaon la M  the 
cawequence we waated. “

Comal County District Attorwy 
William Sduroeder had rafkaad to 
pmsecuto Savage for Iht daatiM of Mrs 
Smnsda and the two cMMrou, saying 
h t had doM his jab hi fMthig i  guUty 
rordiet to tha firat trial.

V
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DA reduces flow of routine 
information in Mattox probe

AUSTIN (AP) — Proiecutori concerned about protecting 
the identitiea of witnesses in a grand jury investigation of 
Attorney GeneralJim Mattox have sharply reduced the flow of 
information to the press.

Grand jurors investigating Mattox's 1M2 campaign finance 
reports and an accusation that he threatened a Houston law 
firm heard testimony Thursday from another lawyer working 
in Mattox's office — the ninth person from the attorney 
general's office to testify so far.

District Attorney Ronnie Earle had said as he walked imo 
the grand jury room Thursday afternoon that three witnesses 
were expected to testify, but after they were through for the 
day, he refused to say how many witnesses had appeared.

Only one was seen leaving the secret grand jury chambers 
— Deborah Herzberg, an assistant attorney general in the 
division of insurance, banks and securities. Mrs. Hierzberg. the 
fifth attorney from Mattox's office to go before grand jurors, 
left about 3 p.m. and t(4d reporters her name, but had no other 
comment.

Mattox's press secretary Elna Christopher said Mrs. 
Herzberg had been subpoenaed at 1:15 p.m. after prosMutors 
were unable to execute a subpoena on her boss, Yolanda 
McKeenan. Miss Christopher said no one else in the attorney 
general's office had been subpoenaed

After Mrs. Herzberg left. Earle, who has in the past revealed 
who testified, said “ I have no comment as to the number of 
witnesses or their identities"

Asked if he were wot'ried about protecting their identities, 
Earle replied, “I have some concerns about that I won't 
comment any further."

He said the investigation will continue Tuesday and then 
responded repeatedly to reporters' inquiries with "no 
comment" ^

Thursday also happened to be the first day the state's 
"Whistle Blower Act" went into effect, sparking speculation 
that the new law could affect the Mattox investigation The act 
protects state employees who teMify against their supervisors 
in criminal investigations They can't be fired or otherwise 
discriminated against (or their testimony.

Puzzled newswriters asked Earle why he was refusing to 
yieldroutine information that he had willingly revealed after 
past grand jury sessions had ended for the day.

"Every time is different," he said
Of II known witnesses who have testified in the case since 

the investigation began in July, exactly half of them work in 
the attorney general's office, including Mattox, who testified 
Tuesday.

Mattox's brother and sister testified last week. They became 
involved after it was revealed that in May of 1982 they 
borrowed tl2S,IXK) from a Seattle bank at which Mattox 
political contributor Clinton Manges was a big customer 
Within a week. Mattox lent his campaign the same amount

The self-loan was listed on his campaign finance report as 
his own money. State law says statewide candidates must 
report the true source of all campaign funds, including anyone 
wto helped them borrowumoney from a bank Mattox has 
insisted he reported his loan to his campaign accurately and 
legally.

After Mattox testified for about 34 hours on Tuesday, he 
said he did not expect to be indicted, but added "I never try to 
second guess the actions of grand juries "

Witnesses teU of water torture
HOUSTON (AP) — Government attorneys said they would 

produce today more victims of water torture administered by 
the former sheriff and three deputies in Texas' San Jacinto 
OnuMy.

Two men have testified their guilty pleas falsely were given 
because they were tortured A third victim said Thursday he 
was told the ordeal could have been avoided if he confess^ to 
a crime.

Former county sheriff James C. "Humpy" Parker and three 
of his deputies are charged in U.S. District Court in Houston 
with violating the rights of jail inmates and depriving people of 
liberty without due process of law.

Federal authorities say at least IS people may have 
undergone water torture between 1976 and 1982 

Kevin Coffman, a two-time convict currently serving a 
nine-year term for robbery, told the seven-man. six-woman 
iury Thursday how in 1979 he was handcuffed into a chair, had 
his feet tied with belts and how water was poured over his face 
which had been wrapped with a towel 

"I was afraid of drowning." Coffman said. "1 couldn't 
breathe. I was frightened by that bucket of water "

Coffman said Parker later told him “that if I told them what 
they wanted to know this wouldn't have happened"

He said in three months he spent in the county jail about SO 
miles north of Houston, he did not see any other torture 
incidents although he heard one 

Coffman's comments mirrored the testimony of two other 
prosecution witnesses who contended they were put through 
the water torture and subsequently pleaded guilty to charges 
Other w itnesses^ve testified they saw the torture. The 
incidents never Ipwre reported elsewhere because of fear, 
witnesses ha ve said

"They kept on and on and I finally confessed." Gerald 
Casey, a Houston construction worker, said Thursday. Casey 
is on parole after a burglary he contends he did not commit 

" Besides Parker, also named in a six-count indictment are 
John Glover, Carl Lee and Floyd Baker

Defense attorneys have tried to challenge the credibility of 
the govemiT\ent witnesses The victims and two of the three 
witnesses to the torture have criminal records.

Some of the testimony from the victims and torture 
witnesses has contr'adicted with information given at their 
own previous trials or with statements they signed and gave to 
authorifies
"W e knew that was coming." Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott 

Woodward said “That's the only defense they have — attack 
the credibility of our witnesses ''

The defense attempt to impeach Casey resulted in Judge 
James DeAnda citing Glover's attorney. Bertrand Moser, for 
contempt.

"Let's stick to this lawsuit. " DeAnda said "What you 
lawyers are trying to do is make this a burglary case This is a 
civil rights case"

"You are diminishing our strength." complained Roy 
Beene, who represents Lee Beene's request for a mistrial was 
rejected by DeAnda."

"I'll make whatever comments I like," DeAnda firedtiack
"He has cut our cross examination short but at this point I 

don't think he's hurt our case." Parker's attorney. Thomas 
Taylor, said after court Thursday

Casey's attorney. Travis Johnson, said his client told him of 
the torture incident shortly after it happened but the matter 
was dropped when he worked out a plea bargaining 
arrangement

"I don't think we'd get a ju ( |^  to believe us." Johnson said 
"We had a lot of concern if his testimony was to be believed 
over a couple of deputies and the sheriff of San Jacinto 
County."

One of the'witnesses to torture incidents. Ernest Lewis. 26. of 
New Waverly. said he never told anyone about them because 
he was afraid

"I was scared. I was just glad to be out." said Lewis, who is 
on probation for burglary.

Speaker Gib Lewis instructs committees
AUSTIN (API — Speaker Gib Lewis' work schedule for 

House committees includes a review of how Texans fare in 
paying taxes — compared with residents of other states — and 
whiether the legal drinking age should be raised from 19 to 21

Lewis also instructed committees Thursday to consider 
eliminating vehicle inspection stickers and to take a close look 
at white-collar crime and college tuition

Other items on the speaker's four-month agenda include 
possible use of prisoners to repair state-owned vehicles and 
converting closed military bases to minimum-security 
prisons.

Each of the 27 House committees was instructed to submit a 
report to the 1965 Legislature Such reports often form the 
basis of proposed legislation, some of which becomes law

Here, by subject, are some of Lewis' charges to the 
committees:

Ways and Means — analysis of Texas taxes compared with 
other states; exemptions to state general sales tax; feasibility 
of "imposing a corporate franchise tax or some other 
equitable tax on banking corporations doing business in 
■Texas"

Liquor Regulations — increasing legal drinking age from 19 
to l l ;  development of wine and grape industries; prohibiting 
open alcohol Average containers in vehicles

Agriculture and Livestock — milk quality, brucellosis; cane 
borer Infestation in the Rio Grande Valley; economic 
feasibility of converting irrigated farmland in West Texas to 
water-efficient crops and-or dryland crops; the role of the 
state in developing new farm Industries in Texas, including 
shrimp and catfish

Appropriations — state offices in foreign countries to assist 
such Texas agencies as agriculture, industrial commission 
and tourist development; possibility of state agencies 
developing energy sources for their own consumption, repair 
and reconditioning of state vehicles by state prison inmates; 
advantages and disadvantages of annual vs biennial 
appropriations

Business and Commerce — additional protection for health 
spa members; the state’s role in developing and attracting 
high-technology industries to Texas

County Affairs — impact of indigent health care on county 
government, sources of revenue for counties

Criminal Jurisprudence — oversee the expenditure of a |3 
million appropriation to the Texas Education Agency to keep 
problem students in the classroom; track prison-reform 
measures; study the concept of life without parole; white 
collar crime.

Cuhural and Historical Resources — revitalizing and

Gas available 
this holiday

HOUSTON (API -  HoUday 
travelers won't have any 
trouble finding an open 
service station in Texas over 
the Labor Day weekend, 
according to the American 
Automobile Association.

An AAA survey showed that 
M percent of all service 
stfttnM in the state will be 
open during the holiday 
waabeBd. said spokeswoman 
Lae Ann Garcia.

Prieaa will be slightly lower 
than they were a year ago,
Ms. Garcia said.
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Darold Haddican of Pampa. Panhandle Poster Child for 
the Muscular Dystrophy  ̂Association, discusses the 
upcoming Jerry Lewis Telethon with Gary Jam es of 
Pampa. local coordiniator for the Jerry  Lewis Pledge

Center. The telethon will air from 8 p.m Sunday until 
6:30 p.m Monday on KFDA-TV. channel 10. Pampa area 
residents can call their pledges into (he pledge center at 
669 -2522

Governors hold drought meeting
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Mark White joins other governors 

from drought-stricken states today in Chicago in asking 
federal help to feed Texas livestock this winter

White told a news conference Thursday he hoped Secretary 
of Agriculture John Block would act as quickly on drought 
relief as Washington did in helping Texas sufferers from 
Hurricane Alicia

White also told the news conference:
— He was appointing Austin attorney Jim Boyle as 

consumer advocate for the Public Utility Commission, a new 
job created by the last Legislature

— He still has hopes of calling a special session this year to 
consider public education problems, highway financing and 
maybe job insurance for farm workers

White said he. along with several other governors and 
congressmen from drought affected states, would hold an 
afternoon conference in Chicago

"What we are going to be urging is to release some of the 
com that is in storage right now in Texas and let that grain be 
used for feed for ranchers bver the winterv" White said

"Even if it rained now in many parts of West Texas too late 
in the season for them to make grass so they are going to have 
to have help over the winter '

Wllite said Texas ranchers are "caught on the wrong side of 
the law of supply and demand As the drought intensifies, it

tends to put him out of the cattle business and force him to sell 
livestock which tends to lower the price. At the same time 
those trying to maintain their herds are forced to buy range 
cubes or other types of cattle feed and the price at this time is 
driven up because the drought cut down on production " i

The governor said it might be "more effective if Secretary 
Block did not go to Chicago but come out here to Odessa and 
maybe look at Pecos and see exactly what is happening"

White said he has talked twice recently with H Ross Perot, 
chairman of the Select Committee on Public Education, which 
is to make recommendations to the next session of the 
Legislature.

"There was no precise date for a session." White said, "but 
Mr Perot is mindful with me to get it done this year before 
the end of the first of the year "

White said he he still trying to "marshal our resources and 
set the priorities" for a special session

"No 1 is education and No 2 has to be almost equally 
important, our transportation system "

Later he said he hoped the Joint Committee on 
Farmworkers Insurance would be able to make its 
recommendations in time "to get it on the agenda after we 
conclude our education business " *

preserving historic townsites; protecting historic cemeteries 
and burial grounds from vandalism and destruction, 
economic impact of travel and tourism in Texas 

Elections — restoring voting rights to persons convicted of a 
felony; effect of federal Voting Rights Act on Texas 

Energy — disposal of hazardous wastes 
Environmental Affairs — managing and conserving shrimp 
Financial Institutions — effect of electronic fund transfers 

on the state's economy; deregulation of interest rates for 
various loans

Higher Education — college tuition; faculty salary 
supplements; endowments, degree programs.

Human Services — child-care services; services for aged 
and disabled adults; dyslexia and other learning disabilities, 
acupuncture.

Insurance — possible support of volunteer fire departments 
through a surcharge on insurance premiums in rural areas 

Judiciary — operation of the state attorney general's office, 
qualifications for becoming a lawyer 

Labor and Employment Relations — use of drugs by 
employees on the job; effect of undocumented workers on 
wages, safety regulations in construction and oil field 
industries; farmworkers, unemployment compensation fund 

Law Enforcement — monitor new prison construction: 
parole rate, rural law enforcement; inmate employment 
program with private industry, use of closed-down military 
bases as minimum-security prisons

Itural Resources — monitor efforts to increase ground 
production; investigate the need to protect the water 

I quality of Clear Lake
Public Education — textbook adoption 
Public Health — health care needs in South Texas, 

alcoholism in women.
Regions. Compacts and Districts — monitor implementation 

of new congressional districts
Retirement and Aging — alternative care programs for the 

elderly
State Affairs — combining branch offices of legislators 

and-or state agencies; eliminating state vehicle inspection 
requirements; quality control for gasohol; eliminating 
l^al-size forms and other paperwork in state government, 
state-owned satellite for a public service television station 

State. Federal and International Relations — agreements or 
permits for Texas shrimpecs to harvest in Mexico's Exclusive 
Economic Zone; effect of Mexican peso devaluations on Texas 
border areas and stimulation of border-area economies.

Transportation — highway construction, including 
maintenance of county roads

Former consumer association 
president named to PUC post

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
consumers’ new voice at the 
Public Utility Commission is 
an Austin lawyer who decided 
the $S7.500-a-year job is 
better than taking a chance 
on getting elected to the state 
Senate

Jim Boyle, appointed 
Thursday as the state's first 
public utility counsel by Gov. 
Mark White, had announced 
as a candidate for the Senate 
seat to be vacated by Lloyd 
Doggettof Austin

To get Boyle to take the 
PUC job. White said he had to 
"persuade him he had to 
withdraw from the Senate 
race." Now instead of seeking 
a Senate seat. Boyle will face 
confirmation by the Senate.

His PUC term expires Feb 
1.1915

Also Thursday. White 
reappointed PUC Chairman 
Al Erwin, one of the three 
White appointees who took 
over the commission when 
the previous members quit 
this year under fire from 
White

"My children took a vote

last night, and we will be in 
Austin for the next six 
y e a rs ."  Erwin said in 
announcing his intention to 
serve the full term.

The counsel position was 
c re a te d  th is  y ea r by 
lawmakers, who were lobbied 
by Boyle in his post as 
legislative director for the 
Texas Consumer Association 
In the early 1970s. Boyle 
helped s ta r t  the Texas 
C o a lit io h  fo r U tility  
Regulation, a consumer 
group that pushed for the 
creation of a Texas PUC. The 
1975 Legislature voted to set 
up the utility regulation 
agency

A f t e r  T h u r s d a y ' s  
announcement by White. 
Boyle said he wanted to order 
a "low-cal diet" for utility 
companies that are fat with 
profit.

Boyle's job is to watch out 
for consumers — residential 
and business — in Public 
Utility Commission rate 
cases

"We are going to look at 
every utility rate increase

A u try  execu tion  d a te  s e t
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) — An appeals court's refusal 

to stay the execution of a man convicted of killing a 
convenience store clerk in order to steal a six-pack of beer has 
led a state judge to set an Oct 5 execution date 

James David Autry. 28. remained silent Thursday while 
state District Judge Leonard Giblin handed down the new 
date The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals refused Autry's 
request for a stay of execution last week.

“I think he realizes this is the one that may he carried out." 
defense attorney Charles Carver u id  

Carver said he would asked Supreme Court Justice Byron 
White for a stay of execution next week.
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that comes our way and try to 
give them a low<al diet 
We’re going to try to take out 
every bit of fat that's in 
there." Boyle said.

B oy le 's  f i r s t  m ajo r 
ch a llen g e  will be the 
Southwestern Bell request for 
a 817 billion rate increase

“My goal is going to be to 
see that all those Texans 
receiving an affordable basic 
telephone service now will 
continue to receive" that 
service, he said

The Bell request would 
triple monthly residential 
bills for basic service

White said Boyle would add 
“a balance to the finest PUC 
in the country" He said 
Boyle's background shows a 
"very pro-consumer" record

White said he also had to 
consider the fact that Boyle's 
father-in-law. Ken Hinckley, 
is an executive with one of the 
s ta te 's  la rg e s t  u tility  
com pan ies — Houston 
Lighting and Power

, S z i t u r d a j r ^  

Lunch

» 1 .9 9
11:00-2:00 O N LY ! 

Choice at 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

36 Item Salad Bar « 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(60' Extra)

Now Open til llv.m . 
Friday & Satuniay

618 N. Hobart 
6 6 6 ^ 1

"I was terribly concerned 
about that. I was also 
c o n c e r n e d  th a t  h i#  
f a t h e r - i n - l a w  Is a 
Republican." White joked.

Hinckley is group vice 
president of external affairs, 
which includes lobbying, 
public affairs and customer 
relations

"He's been on the other side. 
for four years while I have 
been lobbying here at the 
Legislature," said Boyle.
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Private sector’s
outer space role

It IS becoming almost imperative that if people are to 
receive the benefits that now seem almost inevitable 
from taking the next explanatory steps in outer space, 
space efforts in the U S must revert to the private
sector

II the risks and rewards are undertaken by private 
mdividuals and private companies, the potential is 
virtually unlimited tin terms of how most of us think 
about outer space at this stage of technological 
development i If space exploration is left in the hands of 
the government or even quasi - governmental agencies, 
the future is more uncertain, and the benefits are almost 
certain to be delayed -

The potential is exciting Officials at NASA hope that 
The next phase of exploration will feature the 
construction of a permanent space station, or a cluster of 
living quarters, and scientific and commercial 
endeavors A permanent structure would have numerous 
advantages over periodic shuttle flights, not the least 
being that shuttles impose a huge freight bill on 
material transported into space

The last .shuttle included an experiment in the 
production of biological materials used to treat diabetes 
that on earth, because of gravity, are reproductible only 
in small quantities. On the shuttle, a device produced 
these materials at 700 times the quantity and four times 
tfie purity it was able to do on earth. Orbiting telescopes., 
above the distortions produced by the earths 
atmosphere, could help us learn much more about the 
universe we inhabit.

NASA spokesmen say they can get to work on a space 
station (or clusters of facilities connected or in the same 

■“ orbit I if the government approves a request for $200 
million in tax money in the next few months. The 
ultimate cost to have a facility in place by 1991 is 
estimated at between $7 5 billion and $9 billion

For any number of reasons, it is time to turn these 
efforts over to the private sector instead of asking 
taxpayers to fund future projects

For starters, a great deal of money is likely to be made
• ill space Some manufacturing and medical techniques
• are possible in space that can t be done on earth A 
'pitmber of aerospace companies are excited about the
• potential It would be appropriate land undoubtedly 
■ tiiore efficient! for them to risk their own money rather
• than having taxpayers put up the capital
- : -The President s Private Sector Survey on Cost Control, 
'headed by J Peter Grace, chairman of W Ft Grace & 
Co . has already suggested that NASA s future space 
shuttles and expendable launch vehicles be privatized 
The commission s criteria for privatization candidates 
include the availabjjity of services in the private sector 
that previously only government .service operations, 
instances where managers have insufficient tools with 
which to manage, or operations that arc appendages 
unrelated to the central function of government The 
space shuttle fits the bill. In fact, the whole agency does

It would be quite feasible to convert NASA into a 
private company, with operations financed by whatever 
combination of investment, selling services, or soliciting 
contributions its managers chose to use NASA would 
then not bi* dependent on the political climate in 
Washington but on its ability to raise money based on 
concrete hopes of profits in the future It would also face 
competition from other space companies, which would 
tnide well for efficiency.

A private company would have incentives to reduce the 
cost of future space exploration and experimentation 
There is strong evidence that opportunities abound for 
reducing costs in the present subsidized program

The space shuttle Challenger, on its June flight, for 
example, carried an experimental reusable satellite 
called SPAS (for shuttle - pallet .satellitci. This 
retrievable platform for scientific and technological 
work in space was developed and produced by a private 
West (ierman firm for about $10 million ■ about a sixth of 
the cost of a conventionally produced comparable 
satellite

Instead of using high cost, custom - designed 
components. SF'AS s manufacturers relied on low - cost 
materials available off thé shelf ' The frame, for 
example was made of a carbon ■ fiber tubing originally 
developed for wind - surfer masts Rather than using 
Î-SO (too custom designed lights. SPAS used standard $10 
helicopter lights Its fuel tanks were modified scuba ■ 
diving tanks Out in space, the satellite s data - collection 
system overheated, causing the cancellation of a few of 
Its experiments, but this malfunction was unrelated to 
the bargain basement parts All of those performed 
admirably

If the U S wishes to retain its lead in space, or even to 
build up a new lead in the future, it would be well - 
advised to get the government out of space and let U S. 
businessmen have at it Some would make a great deal of 
money .some would probably come up losers But with 
private funding and competition, a great deal mofe could 
be achieved in a shorter space of time than if we leave 
space exploration and exploitation in the hands of the 
government

Needle points
North Georgia citizens had to go to court to prevent the 

./ttleral Drug Enforcement Administration from further 
spraying of parit^uat. a weed killer that can cause 
respiratory problems and death when ingested by humans, 
on craps of marijuana in the Chattahochee National Forest 
If people don’t believe pot Is a killer weed, by gum. the 
government seems determined to convert it Into a genuine 
killer weed

Were there ever 200 such years?
By OSCAR COOLEY

On September 3. Americans will celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the signing of the treaty of peace between 
England and the U.S. It marked the end of the latter's war 
for independence and the beginning of two centuries of 
national growth such as the world had never seen.

To enjoy that growth, was the war necessary? An 
answerable question. As in most wars, many good m en^st 
their lives and a lot of property was destroyed.

The men • and women - who fought that war were a hardy 
lot. They or their immediate ancestors had left Europe for a 
reason: they were unhappy there Things did not go to suit 
them Some were denied religious, others political, freedom 
Many had come through wars such as the Cromwellian 
revolution

They were the kind of people who were willing to fight for 
freedom Wffen Washington called for men. he got them, 
each with his own rifle. And they were not a nation; they 
were 13 separate states. The last straw was when Britain 
levied heavy taxes on them to make them pay a share of her 
debts. “Taxation without representation is tyranny!"

The war was not onesided. First, the redcoats would win a

battle, and then the patriots When one reads an a c i^ n t  tt 
from the British po4nt of view, such as that in the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. he wonders who Is really winning. 
Considering how many engagements the British apparently 
won. it is remarkable that the Americans won the w ar.'

Even after six years of H, George Washingtori and his men 
had no intention of giving up. He was that kind of a man. and 
under him were a host of other stubborn characters: Israel 
Putnam. Greene, Schuyler, Ethan Allen, Anthony Wayne.

Thirteen British colonies once, now they were 13 states • 
united states.

But this new breed called Americans had no intention of 
remaining within the Atlantic seaboard. Washington himself 
had been west with Braddock and sensed that the West was a 
very big area, the garden spot of North America. As soon as 
the war was over, the covered wagons began to roU through ' 
the Cumberland Gap.

They looked not only for new land but for new ways of 
doing things. Oxen hauled the covered wagons, but oxen 
were slow; mules and horses soon took their places.

The chief hand tools of the farmer were the spade and the 
hoe. These gave way to the plow and the cultivator. The 
farmer of 17S3 mowed bis grass with a scythe, his grain with

a cradle; his grandson rodc a  mowing machine, a reaper, a 
corn harvester‘ allhorse-drawn. Another generation and he
was reaping and thrediing with one machine, the cofflbtam.

People knew there was petroienm in the ground • it oosed 
here and there • and in 1$N Edwin Drake got tt in abundance 
by drilling. This ushered in a new industrial era. that fueled 
with oil. It was bukiied in the stattonary engine and then in 
the automobile and tractor. The horse followed the ox out of 
pasture. Farms became bigger, farmers fewer.

It required enterprising people in great numbers to man 
these developments. From about 1120 on. they came from 
the old world in teeming mUlions. Ellis Island w u  their point. 
of entry; from their they poured in every direction into the ; 
beckoning new garden of Eden.

Why did these vast changes wait for this particular 200 • ;  
year period? It seems these events were waiting for the U.S. ' 
to become a nation, for a free people to acquire a free land, 
so that they could establish free enterprise therein. It was a 
fortuitous movement, opening up untold opportunity to 
humankind. ^

Was there e w  another 200 - year period to match it? I am 
not historian enough to know. It seems doubtful that there 
will ever be in future 200 years its equal. ____

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Sept. 2. thè 24Mh day of lOtS. There are 
120 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history ;
On Sept. 2.1004. Union forces under Gen. William Sherman 

occupied the cHy of Atlanta during the Civil War.
On this date;
In 31 B.C.. Mark Antony and Cleopatra were defeated by 

Octavius Oiesar in the battle of Actium.
In 1001, the Great Fire of London started, virtually* 

destroying the city in five days.
In 1101, in a speech at the Minnesota state fair. Vice 

President Theodore Roosevelt uttered his famous line about 
American foreign policy; “Speak softly and carry a big 
stick." _ - i . r

In 1970. a hurricane battered the Bahamas, leaving 040 
people dead.

Ten years ago: Inmates seized control of three cellblockk 
at the state prison in Michigan City. Ind.. and took three 
officers hostage. ^

Five years agb: A member of the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers indicated the administration might opt 
for wageiwice guidelines in the fight against inflation.

One year ago: In response to the growing popularity of 
hang.«liding and ultralight powered aircraft, the federal 
aviation administration issued the first federal guidelines 
for their operation.

Today’s birthdays: Author Allen Drury is $$. Dancer and 
choreographer Marge Champion is 60. Tennis star Jimmy 
Connors isSl.

Thought for today: “Martyrdom is the only way in which 
man can become famous without ability." — George 
Bernard Shaw, Irish-born playwright tlHO-llSOl.

Why your phone calls aren Ï  returned
By ARTBUCHWALD

A recent nationwide survey has just revealed that there 
were 789.34S.678 unreturned telephone calls made last year, 
an increase of 10 percent over the year before? Phone experts 
believe at the present rate that the figure of I billion could be 
reached by 1984

Mark Stampel is the head of a nonprofit.organization 
named "The Unreturned Telephone Call Institute." whose 
main function is to try to investigate all unreturned telepone 
calls, and to decide on the basis of this information whether 
there is life on earth

He told me at the UTC Institute's plush estate in

Middieburg. Va.. the fac t‘that someone does not return a 
telephone call doesn't mean that that person does not exist'. 
“It only means that the person who made the call doesn't 
exist for the person who didn't callback " 

it took me a few minutes to digest this 
Stampel tried to spell it out in layman's terms^ “Let us 

assume Pleeder calls Arragant to get a job.. Ar-ragant's 
secretary says that Arragant is in a meeting and will get 
back to Pleeder as soon as possible.

"Arragant has no intention of calling back Pleeder. 
Pleeder waits by the phone - one hour. 24 hours, a week. No 
word from Arragant He calls back again. This time Pleeder 
can't get through the switchboard to even speak to

Marxists invade coUegecampuses
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Almost unnoticed by the public has been the extent to 
which Marxist - oriented i^ itica l scientists have found 
secure bases in American college faculties in recent years. 
U S News & World Report discussed this in the past year, 
but otjierwise there has been little attention devoted to this 
disturbing development.

If one wants to get an idea of current Marxist thinking on 
domestic and foreign issues, it is necessary to read the 
Monthly Review, a self - styled socialist journal published in 
New York City From reading this publication, one gains 
insight into the hostility that a sizable band of academics 
evidence towards the capitalist system.

In reading the June issue of the magazine. I was struck by 
a  lengthy book review written by Lawrence T McDonnell, 
who was described as a Research Associate. Institute For 
Southern Studies. University of South Carolina.

The review deait with the nickel mining operations of inco 
Metals Ltd in Subdury. Canada What was most fascinating 
about the reveiw was the way the author treated the 
company as an oppressor of labor. He said that labor was “in 
the grasp of capital.”  and charged that there is “nothing 
natural, sacred, or beneficial in capitalist control of the 
workplace" He asserted that the landscape of the Sudbury 
area “testifies that here profits come first.” and asserted 
that “ Inco learned this first rule of capitalism from a 
master ” He compared Inco with a “ruling class” and said 
that new technology was introduced to “undermine workers' 
freedom"

companies in Canada.
\As for the yhift from simple to advanced technologies in 

minirtig. about which Mr McDonnell complains, how is that 
to be arreste. whether the miing operations are under 
private control or nationalized? New technologies often 
result in increased impersonalization. but that is a problem 
in every department of life these d a ^  Socialism certainly 
doesn't have an anser to that Indeed nationalized industries 
are just that much more ramoved from the personal 
approach Workers in Britain's nationalized industries 
understand that

Arragant's secretary. “
“Arragant's a cruel man.” I said.
“Aha.” said Stampel. “You would think so But the reason 

Arragant has not called back Pleeder is that he is waiting for 
a call from Byer. Arragant is trying to sell Byer a shipload of 
railroad ties Arragant keeps asking his secretary if Byer 
has called "

” Byer hasn't?” I said.
“Of course not. He doesn't want Arragant's railroad ties.” 
“Why doesn't he call and teH him so?"
"Because he doesn't want to tie up the phone, as he's 

waiting to hear from his girlfriend who hasn't returned his 
call for three days"

“Why?”
“BMause Byer won't'get a divorce from Mrs. Byer. and 

the girlfriend has decided that she has had it with him 
"That's reasonable"

“The girlfriend, having made the decision to give up on 
Byer. calls Altman, whom she met at a party, and leaves 
word she's available for dinner. Now she's waiting by her 
phone for Altman to call back.”

“Why doesn't Altman call her back?”
“He can't remember what the girl looked like and he's 

afraid to take a chance that she may be a dog."
“AHman so,unds like a male chauvinist"
"He is. except that he's afraid of his mother. He’s 

particularly frightened because she hasn't answered his
"caU.

Berry's World

Mr McDonnell also referred to the author's call for 
nationalization of Inco. adding that “Capital's technological 
onslaught forces labor from trade unionism into the political 
a rena" ^

Mr McDonnell certainly has a right to an anti - capitalist 
bias. One wonders, however, given the failure of 
nationalization and socialism in so mfcny countries, how he 
imagines such a change would lead to'greater prosperity for 
the workers in the lead mines Beyond that question, one 
wonders whether Mr McDonnell speaks solely for Mmself or 
where his review reflects views prevailing at the Institute 
For Southern Studies at the University of South Carolina.

Mr McDonnell also neglects eonsi^ratioo of the vital role
private capital plays in developing the mineral resources of 

•The rCanada. The Canadian government lacks the means to 
develop these resources Huge investments are involved in 
order to take mineral wealth from the ground in an 
bdwspitable dhnate and bring them to market The sale of 
minerals also is a dlfftcult busines because of enormous 
fluctuations in price. A s'  esuit. there is rimply no workable 
and efficient alternative to Investor • owned mining

"OK, kK’$ Mi up /Mr» tnd just hops m ’K bs

“Why not?" I wanted to know.
"Because Altman didn't caU her the week before, and his 

mother is going to make him pay for it. Besides, she's 
waiting to hear rom the Board of Health to complain because 
the furnace in her apartment house in on the fritz.”

“And of course they don't call back."
“You have to be kidding. The heating inspector for the 

Board of Health is sitting by his phone waiting to hear from 
the mayor's deputy assisUnt as to whether he can hire more 
people to handle telephone complaints. “

“The mayor's deputy doesn't call him back?”
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Détails of the to death
WASHINGTON (AP) -> In 

the pre-dawn darkness off the 
Siberian coast, the Korean 
Air Lines ]umbo jet was dn 
the last leg of Hs New York to 
Seoul flight when it triggered 
an alert of Soviet air defense 
farces.

In an aisle seat in the first 
dasi section sat Lawrence 
M cD onald, a G eorg ia  
congressman who had long 
preached the danger of 
communist subversion in the 
United States and around the 
world A Democrat and a 
doctor, McDonald became 
chairman last spring of the 
John Biych Society, founded 
2S years ago to alert America 
to the danger of a massive 
communist conspiracy.

He carried a speech he 
p lan n ed  to d e liver a t 
c e r e m o n ie s  in Seoul 
commemorating the 30th 
anniversary of tte  signing of 
the U.S.-South Korea mutual 
defense treaty. His topic: 
Soviet Interference in Korean

affairs
There is no known evidence 

the airline pilot. Byu^in 
C hua, e r  an y  of 'the 
passengers or 31 crew 
members knew of the danger 
around them. The sea was 
calm: the sky was clear.

Flight WTs normal route 
look It within 30 miles of the 
Sovie t-con tro lled  K uril 
Islands. Soviet authorities 
later would claim the plane 
veered far west of that course 
and flew over territory  
housiag highly sensitive 
military installatians.

Navigational charts for the 
region carry this legend:,

“ W arn in g . A ir c r a f t  
i n f r i n g i n g  u p o n  
non-free-flying territory may 
be fired  upon w ithout 
warning.”

Only 30 minutes behind' 
F light 007 was another 
K o i ^  Air Lines jet. flight 
010. carrying Sens. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., and Steven

Symms. R-Idaho. and Rep. 
Carroll Hubbard. D-Ky.

The doomed Korean Air 
Lines flight had left New 

-York at 1I;S0 p.m. EDT, 
^lesday.

Both flights refueled in 
Anchorage. They were on the 
ground for about an hour, 
p a rk e d  s id e  by side 
Passengers from the two 
planes mingled in the airport 
gift shop.

Flight 007 took off from 
Anchorage at 4 a m., local 
time. It flew west, crossed the 
international date line and 
onto the radar screens of 
Soviet defense forces.

Japanese radar tracked the 
plane, and at some point 
before it was shot down, the 
plane probably was spotted 
on a giant U.S. radar at 
Misawa Air Base at the 
northern tip of the main 
Japanese Island of Honshu.

According to the Soviet 
news agency T ass. an 
unidentified plane entered

Texas oongressmen decry 
death of their colleague

A Korean rightist with fist raised scream s 
denunciations of the arm ed attack g a in s t  
a Korean Airlines passenger jet Friday 
outside the Soviet embassy in Tokyo.

Several protesters were arrested during 
the demonstration Soviet intercepters 
reportedly downed a Korean Airlines 747 
with a missile late Wednesday, all aboard 
are believed dead. lAP Laserphoto)

By The Assoeiatad P reu  
T e x a s  c o n g re ssm e n  

expressed outrage at the 
downing by a Soviet jet 
f ig h te r  of a K orean  
commerciai jumbo jet. which 
went down early Wednesday 
with 269 people aboard, 
in c lu d in g  R ep . L arry  
McDonald. 0-Ga.

Rep. Sam B. H a ll, 
DrMarshall, said Thursday 
that the attack proves that 
the Soviets are a "bunch of 
thugs" and amounts to "an 
unprovoked killing.”

A similar reaction was 
voiced by Rep Ralph Hall. 
D-Rockwall

“I'm shocked and react 
with real sadness at the loss 
of a friend in such a senseless 
incident. " said Ralph Hall "I

Airlines don’t plan changing routes
NEW YORK (AP) -> 

Airlines flying the Asian 
route taken by a Korean 
jumbo jet that the United 
Statue says was shot down by  
a Soviet warplooe dbii't plan 
to curtail or change flight 
patterns that skirt ^ v ie t air 
apace, according to company 
spokesmen.

"We don’t plan to change 
our airw ays.” said Jeff 
Kriendler, vice president for 
corporate communications at 
P an  A m e ric a n  W orld 
Airways.

“We take care every time 
we go out there. Our pilots are 
eonacious of the plotting on 
the map. and this incident has 
certainly heightened that. ”

P h ilipp ine Air, whose 
service area includes San

Francisco. Manila. Seoul, 
Tokyo and Hong Kong, will 
continue to use the air 
corridors near the Soviet 
UMsn,a spokeaman said.

“We've used those routes 
for years, and we've never 
s tr a y e d  in to  R u ss ia n  
territory." said Vic Dungca. 

-vice president and general 
manager of the U.S. office of 
the airline.

He added that Philippine 
Air takes extra care on all 
routes over the Pacific Ocean 
to make sure navigation 
equipment is working.

“If we have reason to doubt 
that the equipmeid will work 
along the way we delay the 
flight or cancel U." Dungca 
said. "We cannot afford to get 
lost over the Pacific. There is

no where to land and the 
ocean will just swallow you 
up.”

If a Philippine aircraft did' 
veer into Soviet territory, he 
added. ” 1 think the Russians 
might be friendlier to us.”

The International Civil 
Aviation Association, in 
M o n tre a l, e s ta b l is h e s  
Intematlonal air routes by 
treaty, and the route traveled 
by tte  Korean aircraft that 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said was shot down 
was set two years ago.

”R's a very tricky air route 
because it does fly close to 
Soviet air space.” said 
Eugene Sochor, chief of 
information for the ICAA.

Japan Air Lines, which flies 
to Seoul from Tokyo and to

Moscow three times a week, 
"adheres to the routes and 
there's no problem." said 
Morris Simoncelli. deputy 
director of public relations 
for Japan Air Lines

Korean Air Lines officials 
said they didn't believe their 
jet could have veered off 
co u rse  because of its 
soph isticated  navigation 
equipment.

I.S Kim, the airlines' 
m anager of government 
affairs said KAL planned no 
change in the Los Angeles to 
Seoul night flight. And a 
reservations clerk, at Los 
Angeles International Airport 
who declined to give her 
name safd few people 
canceled their reservations 
on today’s flight.

am toUlly dismayed that a 
human being could Mioot 
down a commercial airliner 
with women, children and 
people of all nations aboard.” 

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas. 
chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, 
said he was "truly shocked 
and appalled by the Soviet 
use of military aircraft to 
shoot down a South Korean 
civilian airliner.”

T o w e r  c a l l e d  th e  
"outrageous incident” a 
wanton and unmitigated act 
of b a rb a r is m , by the 
Soviets.” It is the normal 
practice among civilized 
n a tio n s  th a t  when a 
commercial aircraft blunders 
into restricted air space, it is 
escorted to a ianding. he said

Sen. L loyd B entsen. 
D-Texas. called the incident 
"a barbaric act that violates 
the code of civilised conduct 
by a powerful nation” and 
suggested that the United 
States consider action in the 
United Nations

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright said the attack clearly 
e n d a n g e rs  U .S .-Soviet 
relations.

He said a critical factor will 
be whether the attack is 
determined to have been “a 
deliberate deed performed 
under orders or the hasty, 
ill-considered judgment of a 
teigger-happy pilot.”

Rep. Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson, said the Soviet 
action "reflects the type of 
people that run the Soviet 
Union. They're monsters and 
murderers"

Rep. Mickey L eland, 
D-Houston, said "it could

No hurry on plans to retaliate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite calls from 

Congress for a crackdown. President Reagan 
is not rushing to retaliate against the Soviet 
Union for the reported shooting down of a 
South Korean commercial airliner with a 
Georgia congressman aboard 

He denounced the Soviets in exceptionally 
strong terms Thursday for what he called a 
"horrifying act of violence" But he adopted 
the strategy of pressing the Soviets for an 
explanation of the incidmt while American

diplomats quietly urged the allies to join in 
the public condemnation 

“You will see that Ronald Reagan is the 
moot calm and collected person in the 
country over the next few days," said a White 
House officials while members of Congress 
called for restrictions on trade, the 
cancellation of Soviet landing rights in the 
United States and the closing of the Soviet 
embassy.
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resume the coldness of the 
cold war ’’

R ep  J a c k  F ie ld s ,  
R-Humble, said he was 
lirfuflsted by the incident, 
calling it “a despicable and 
callous act, "he said

The attack was a violation 
of hum an  r ig h ts  and 
international procedure and 
laws. Rep. Jack Hightower, 
D-Vernon, said.

R ep . P h il  G ram m , 
R-College Station, said the 
downing of the plane is "an 
ac t th a t  d em an d s an 
explanation"

Gramm told a luncheon 
meeting in College Station 
th a t the shooting was 
tantamount to murder He 
ca lle d  on the Reagan 
administration for a quick 
response

“It cries out for more than 
a C o n g r e s s i o n a l  
explanation." Gramm said 
"It cries out for action by the 
United States government to 
assure the world that we are 
not going to tolerate this kind 
of action "
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Soviet airspace over the 
Kamchatka Pcaninsula and a 
aecoad time over the Sakhalin 
Island, along the Soviet 
Union’s Pacific coast north of 
Japan

Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz alao said the plane 
strayed into Soviet airspace 
at those locations.

From Shultz’s account it 
was clear the United States or 
its allies in the region were 
monitoring conversations 
between Soviet planes and 
their controllers.

He said eight Soviet fighter 
planes tracked the passenger 
jet for two and one-half hours.

"'There was apparently no 
ability  to communicate 
between the two aircraft." 
said the secretary of state.

Tass said the airliner did 
not respond to queries. The 
Soviets said the plane ignored 
signals and warnings from 
their in terceptors "and 
continued its flight in the 
direction of the sea."

H ere is  how Shultz 
described the final minutes of
night 007:

At 13 minutes after 3 a.m . a 
Soviet pilot "reported visual 
contact”jwlth the airliner.

Nine minutes later, the 
Soviet pilot told his ground 
control the 747 was at an 
altitude of 32.000 feet

Five minutes after that, the 
Soviet pilot said he had fired a 
missile, had destroyed the 
target and was breaking 
away.

The airHner disappeared 
from  J a p a n e s e  r a d a r  
screens.

An hour Inter, one of the 
Soviet lenrch planes sent to 
the nrea reported seeing 
wreckage and a fuel slick.

The airliner was due at 
Seoul's Kimpo Airport a t I  
am . local time. Hundreds of 
people, frie ds and retetives 
of the passengers, awaited its 
arrival. Word spread that 
something was wrong. Flight 
015. which had left Anchorage 
30 minutes later, arrived

Then Korean Air Lines 
ainounced over the airport 
loudspeaker system that the 
plane had landed safely on 
S a k h a l in  I s la n d .  I ts  
passengers and crew were on 
Soviet soil but they were safe, 
the airline said.

People were told to leave 
telephMM numbers and go 
home.

But some lingered at the 
airport and after a time one 
anguished family member 
cried: ______

"What happened to the 
earlier announcement that 
the plane landed on Sakhalin? 
Are they alive or all dead?”
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Campers trade lazy for lean

Members of the Transportation Problem Solving 
Committee meet around a table in the Southern Pacific 
Building in Houston recently This is a meeting of labor

and management hailed by some and derided by others, 
who try to work together to run a railroad. (AP 
l^serphotoi

Labor-management cooperation: 
is the trend panecea or pacifier ?

EDITOR S NOTE -  This 
last part of a four-part senes 
on problems facing labor 
unions looks at one way labor 
and management are trying 
to move from confrontation to 
cooperation

By MERRILL HARTSON 
AP Labor Writer

HOUSTON (API -  On the 
seventh floor of an aging 
downtown building not far 
from  th e  Ship Canal, 
m anagem ent and labor 
gather around a table to 
discuss how to run a railroad 

This isn't the conventional 
fafe-off between bosses and 
workers

T 4i i s i s  a 
l a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  
c o m m i t t e e  a t  wo r k  
Sometimes it is called a 
q u a l i ty -o f 'w o rk lif e  or 
quality-circle forum.

The concept is hailed by 
some as a panacea for 
American business and labor 
It is derided by others as an 
industrial-relations pacifier 
that's sure to dry up when 
business boomsagain 

Rollin D Bredenberg. 
general manager of Southern 
Pacific Transportation Co's 
Eastern Region division, 
listens for the most part, and 
smiles often 

Bredenberg and 
o t h e r  m e m b e r s  of 
management are seated with 
eight of Southern Pacific's 
unionists, all members of the 
T ransporta tion  Problem 

' Solving steering committee 
•'We know management 

consultants that charge $500 a 
day for this kind of work and 
don't come up with this kind 
of product he says at one 
point beaming over a worker

seven

sub co m m ittee 's  c ritica l 
analysis of the company's 
customer relations

In the tentative contract 
s e t t l e m e n t  b e t w e e n  
Am erican Telephone & 
Telegraph Co and its three 
unions, this type of meeting is 
called a "common interest 
foru

Glenn E Watts, president 
of the Com m unications 
Workers of America, the 
largest Bell System union 
with 525.000 members, says.
"We envision these common 

in te rest forum s as an 
invaluable tool in solving 
many of the workplace 
problems that invariably 
arise " He says they "can 
serve as the impetus for 
innovative and creative 
solutions to the challenges 
p resen ted  by a rapidly 
changing workplace and 
environment "

L a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  
committees have existed in 
various forms for several 
years The New York Stock 
Exchange, in a 1982 study, 
found that such committees 
existed at only 14 percent of 
the som e 49.000 U S 
businesses with 100 or more 
employees

But th ese  committees 
historically have thrived only 
during hard economic times

Economic times are hard in 
this Sun Belt- city The 
recession hit here later than 
in the Frost Belt, and the 
city 's recovery has been slow

Unemployment stood at 
10 I percent in June From 
June 1982 to June 1983. 
H o u s t o n  l os t  75.600 
n o n - f a r m i n g  j o b s  
Construction employment

plunged by 1.700 There are 
legions of skeptics on the 
labor and management side 
But L abor S eer el a ry  
Raymond Donovan isn't 
among them

" T h e r e 's  s till  some 
suspicion." he concedes 
"There's still the old attitude 

of fighting for control of the 
fa c to ry  flo o r Middle 
management is threatened 
because they say. if there's 
too much cooperation, where 
does my ship come in And 
the union on the other side, 
saying if there s too much 
cooperation, is there any need 
for a union "

T h e  R e a g a n  
administration, however, has 
indicated that it wants to 
abolish a program that has 
existed since 1981. in which 
the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service has 
awarded $2 million worth of 
g ra n ts  — and offered 
consulting assistance — oo 
set up 21 such committees 
around the country.

Peter Regner. directory! 
labor-management contrfci 
awards at the mediation 
service, said the White House 
Office of Management _ and 
Budget has opposed funding 
for this purpose since the 
program s inception '

"What we are being told is 
that the adm inistration 
favors the concept but they 
d o n 't  lik e  the  g r a n t  
approach, he said

A s u b c o m m itte e  of 
AFL-CIO vice presidents, in 
‘ The Future of Work. " a 
study subm itted to the 
executive council in August, 
said "There are new and 
growing desires among many 
workers for recognition of 
individual dignity and for a 
job in which the worker is in 
some way involved and 
fulfilled "

But the report added.
"Employers usually see 

‘q u a li ty -o f -w o rk  l i f e ' 
programs as a way to raise 
productivity and ipicrease 
com petitiveness — and 
sometimes as a way to fight 
unions — rather than as a 
way to increase worker 
participation in company 
decision-making"

Union spokesm en tell 
B re d e n b e rg  a n d  h is  
c o l l e a g u e s  t h a t  t he  
rehabilitation project will 
cost $4 8 million.

By MARCIA SMITH 
Dallas TIaics HeraH

KERRVILLE. Texas (APi 
— Two teen -age  g ir ls  
weighing a combined 325 
p o u ^  paddled aboiA in the 
shallow end of the Camp 
Murrietta swimming pool and 
talked about what they would 
be eating if they were at 
home.

"Grilled steaks," skid one. 
her eyes rolling heavenward. 
"Homemade ice cream and 
watermelon.’’ the other said 
with equal reverence.

It was the Fourth of July. 
Families everywhere were 
gathering for cookouts and 
p icn ic s  an d  firew orks 
displays Clearly, the young 
campers were homesick, as 
much for their families and 
holiday traditions as for the 
well-stocked refrigerators 
they left behind

The teen-agers' day had 
begun at 7 am ., with a 
3S-minute w alk-run, 45 
minutes of aerobics and a 
meager breakfast of dry. 
cereal and skim milk Later, 
there was swimming, hiking, 
biking, racquetball and 
weightlifting, followed by a 
scanty lunch — one broiled 
chalupa, unseasoned pinto 
b ean s and a d ish  of 
unsweetened fruit.

For one summer, there 
would be no McDonald's, no 
Haagen-Daz ice cream, no 
television, no video games. 
Every day would be filled 
with near-constant physical 
activity and an l.lM-calorie 
diet, designed to help these 
girls lose from three to five 
pounds a week. At a rate of 
$2.495 for six weeks or I1.87S 
for four weeks, that's about 
188 per pound

The words “fat camp” are 
never spoken at Camp 
Murrietta "Fitness weight 
loss cam p" more aptly 
describes the program that 
stresses physical activity, 
says the staff

“You've got to move it to 
lose-it" is the camp motto 
Even during their free time. 
Camp Murrietta girls are 
encouraged to stay in motion 
That's why girls accustomed 
to spending the summer 
snacking in front of the TV 
were making waves in the 
camp pool on the hot Epurth 
of July afternoon.

Swimming, the girls said, is 
better than sitting on your 
bunk listening to your stomch 
growl. And. in the water, 
their muscles» stop aching 
It's something to do while 
waiting for dinner, a meal so 
insubstantial that no one 
lingers more than 10 minutes 
in the cafeteria.

What could be worth all this 
s w e a t ,  s o r e n e s s  and  
starvation?

Clinging to tto side of the 
pool, their hair slicked back 
with chlorinated water, the
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plump teen-agers looked at 
each other, grinned and said 
in unison; "Guys."

Not alLtbe girls at Camp 
Murietta. which convenes 
e v e ry  Sum m er on the 
Schreiner College campus in 
Kerrville. want to lose weight 
to attract boys Most will tcH 
you they came to improve 
their self-image and to boost 
their confidence.

When the Murietta girls, 
who range in age from 8 to 18. 
use wordto like "self-image” it 
sounds like something they 
learned in the behavior 
modification classes they 
take in the afternoons More 
trustworthy, somehow, are 
the girls who say they came 
to camp to get parents off 
their backs.

On a stone bench under a 
tree outside a dorm. Ellen 
Ash sat on a  stone bench 
under a tree , throwing 
kinging glances at the shiny 
black Turbo Capri she drove 
to K errv ille  from her 
hometown in Kansas. While 
at camp, it must stay parked

Clearly, it is her proudest 
p o sse ss io n . E lle n , an 
18-year-old college student, 
saved money from her job as 
a convenience store clerk to 
buy it; the same way she paid 
for her four weeks at Camp 
Murrietu

If there were a vote.

M u rf ie ttjS * ,c o u n se lo rs  
undoubtedly would elect 
Ellen ‘‘most motivated " girl. 
They expect the round-fsced 
blonde to be one of their 
success stories. At 5-foot-5, 
Ellen wants to weigh 120 
poiuids one day Now she 
weighs 188

Unlike many of the girls 
who had to be coerced into 
going to a weight loss camp, 
Ellen made her decision in 
sp ite  of her m o ther's  
skepticism .

“My mom thinks it's a fat 
farm and I'll come home 
fatter,” she said “She said 
I'd never be able to lose the 
weight"

Ellen says thinks she got fat 
partly to punish her mother, 
whom she described as being 
“not really affectionate.” Shy 
in schoool. Ellen sUyed home 
a lot and. she said. “ I ate 
because my mother wanted 
me to be thin"

In February, when she 
tried  on last summer’s 
bathing suit, she said, “I 
looked so terrible in it that I 
knew I'd better do something 
or I'd be fat the rest of my 
life.”

Being thin for Ellen will 
mean hw brother ’s friends no 
longer can say, "Your sister 
has a cute face and a nice car, 
but she's chubby" But more 
important to Ellen, it means

proving something to her 
mother. ,

"I want to go home and 
show my mom that it does 
work, "she said.

Whether riding her bike 
around and around the 
campus or struggling with leg 
lifts on the sweat-slippery 
gymnasium floor, Leona 
Ventris put out her best
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Coaat.
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{ Limited Quantities, 
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Sporty new

Junior Coats
Regular
loo.oano.oo

l99

Zip-front sweater jackets reversing 
to  Chints or Coroduroy; stadium 
jacket with poly-fill or quilted poly- 
fill style with nipón closing. S-M-L. 
Excellent values Juniors.

■ Coronado Centa-,

Use Your: -  
Dunlaps Giorge Cord 

Visa' Cord 
‘ Master Cord

Shop Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

quilted coats
Reg. $80

39.99
Stadium  length with cotton/poly 
shell and poly till. Stain and rain 
repellent.

Burlington 
Sheet Bonanza

New Group— Just Received!
Burlington sheets, motched sets in ossorted patterns 
ond colors. First quality.

- -  ^ 9 9Twin
Reg 8 00 12 00

Full
Reg 10 0 0 1 6  00 

Queen
Reg 14 00 22 00

King
Reg 18.00 24 00

Stofldard Casses 
Reg 8 0 0  12 00

King Coses 
Reg 10.00 14 00

Mens
Fall

Jackets
Usually
50.00

9 9

Zip front jackets in 
p o l y e s t e r /  c o t t o n  
chintz. Ideal weight to 
start fall. Choose 
from bonded, regular 
or concealed hood 
collar styles. Choice 
of pocket and striping 
details in selection of 
colors.

SMLXL.

Men's Sport Coots 

Uoo...................Sole 159.99
92% Cornel Hoir, 8% Nylon in cornel ton only. Greot savings on 
these coots. Regulors arid Longs — Hurry! Limited Quantities. ,

y )  
y  ■

V ♦

the Home
SHOVfERTOWELa 

RegJv Q99
laoo

DCIRALONQ
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Usuolly
16.00

Working G lasses

% m
This handsom e all purpose 
French glassware comes In a 
set of six and holds 14 Os. of 
your favorite beverage. ,

45 Piece

Porcelain Chino

’69”
Reg. 120.00, Rostels ond deep tones in six pos-

Lorge Assortment

Washcloths

Volues to 2.50. Mony colors in solids and patterns.

and ttw pIctiMf of¡ jm
ITi scienos's sneser to doen. OuStaM*... ke plow 
M ’s IWsd «Ml OuFonn Osorane m  M jiM lv. . .  
iMofI «Id oeMony snough lor « y  SMpiei ayk. 
(MloW pMoes inecMw eeki «Id dry. . .  liAMlI 
w iy , doni dump, met or Ikdei out Non kkrgede 
snd txkvlsss And so Inwosnslw.

Standardreg. 25.0
Queen, reg 3S.Q

^Kbig.reg 45X0

The great big thumbprint mug!

1916 ox. Mugs from
Brttlonla. G reo t-----
for Ice Tea,
Cokes, or any of 

your fovorite beverages! A great gift or great to codect.

CmMv oomenlsnoel A 4iXRX ta  of 
decQi«M jn  W » sr MS nicM dsmp 
iM eid n im  yH «i w  besuMS wsyt 
10 ksep Saar n  «  «Id denpes out« 
OrngsM loudcs tor MW Mden wMt 
teyeomtpHNingt forimi —

Choose from three pottems
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Button collœtioTfô œmbine art, history, trp.dition
HOUSTON (AP) -  Button
Jacqueline Onauis collecti them. So did the late French 

Preaident Charles DeGaulle And to M W “Freddie" Speights 
they are a “magnificent obsession “

Those seemingly insignificant^clothing fasteners and 
decorations can put the collector in touch with history and art 
and traditions now long dead. Speights says.

Collecting button« has become a way of life for the Houston 
resident

These are hardly the plastic, mass • produced button seen 
on modem dress

Mrs Onassis collects rare French enamel buttons. DeGaulle 
collected buttons from French Army uniforms. Speights 
collects all Unds — from an 18th • century button that features 
a  woman's profile made of biscuit dough to elegant buttons

bejeweled with carved ivory and precious gems.
What Speights calls “the wide world of bu tton" hasi take 

him from searches of a Houston garbajb dump to formmtrade 
shows in New York and Canada. He has earned more than 
1.000 ribbons from the National Button Society and makes a 
living trading in the fasteners and other antiques at a Houston 
flea market on weekends.

Speights organised the T en s  State Button Society, which 
h u  grown to eight chapters, and he edits a newsletter — the 
National Button Bulletin.

“Studying buttons really means studying art in miniature, 
and history and culture," the 59 - year • old Texas native said 
“They're one of the most important things in my life."

Speights became interested in buttons through pure chance, 
He was running a successful advertising and publishing

business and thougM collecting was a joke.
"1 used to laugh at people who had hobbies.” he recalls.
But business reversals jarred him out of his comfortable 

existence and led him, he says, to “discover a new way of 
life.”

After holding a sale of odds and ends at a flea market one 
day in 1919. Speights happened to find a burned button in a 
garbage dump near his stall.

He cleaned the blackened bit of brass and discovered a rare 
button from an old Yellow Cab Co. uniform.

Speights said that first button had fascinated him and he 
returned to that dump, time after time, looking for more 
button treasures.

“Each time, the Lord washed me up a few more buttons," he 
said. "I started coming alive again — 1 had hope."

said he had sold the first button for S cents, “ai 
was surprised to get that Since'then. I've been buying; 
selling buttons."

Each of Speights' buttons -  and he has thousands -  hgs,, 
story of iU own. „

Some feature delicately painted portraits smaller thaai 
inch in diameter

Colkctí/ng buttons has become expensive
NIAGARA FALLS. N Y 

(AP) — Mildred Culbert 
started her button collection 
20 years ago by culling 
th rough  boxes at flea 
marketk. antique shows, 
garage and estate sales

Today she buys from 
dealers. ’

“ Most collections have 
been picked over." said Mrs 
Culbert. president of the 250 - 
member New York State 
Button Society. “If you go 
through a whole box and get 
one collectible button, you're 
lucky"

Button collecting in New 
York and elsewhere has 
caught on as people have 
come to appreciate the 
craftsmanship lavished on

buttons when they were made 
for decoration by jewelers, 
goldsmiths, glass blowers 
and o ther artisans two 
centuries ago and more.

Mrs Culbert's collection, 
which she describes as “not 
that good." contains figurines 
cut out of bone and petrified 
wood, oil paintings on silk and 
satin, tiny glass shoe buttons 
and silver • dollar - size brass 
imprints of skaters in New 
York City's Central Park.

Whole cardboard trays of 
tintypes and garish Gay 90s 
memorabilia, black glass and
opa(|ue turquoise, embossed 
leather, glass - enclosed 
insects, family crests and 
biblical scenes are pulled 
from a suitcase she takes to

lectures before different 
button groups

“These were all buttons to 
be worn." she said “They 
weren't collected until we 
started in 1939.“ when the 
National Button Society was 
formed.

Buttons go back centuries 
The ancient Greeks used 
them to fasten their tunics. 
They w ere  considered  
ornamental as early as the 
1900s in Europe, when laws 
were passed to limit their use.

Not many buttons remain 
from those times Collectors 
today prize the animal horn, 
pewter, brass and cut - steel 
buttons of the 1700s. and the 
hand ■ painted ceramic and 
vegetable wood buttons of the

1800s
As interest has surged, so 

have prices
"A couple of years ago, one 

of our members paid |2  for a 
box of buttons at a flea 
m a r k e t . "  s a id  John  
Whiteford of Wassaic. vice 
president of the 1,700 - 
member national society.

" I n s id e  w ere  som e 
Japanese Satsuma (pottery). 
They're quite valuable," 
Whiteford said. “ It's unusual 
to have that happen now. 
Most of the good buttons are 
in the hands of collectors."

Maude Holt of Pittsford
“ Several years ago, we 

w ere com ing  th ro u g h  
Hamilton. Canada, and we 
stopped at an antique shop." 
Mrs. Holt said “ I bought a 
charm string with 1.585 
buttons on it. I paid $15 It's 
worth $500 to 8600 ”

Most buttons cost much less 
and hobbyists can still pick up 
collectible buttons for a few 
dollars.

when I got them." said Mrs. 
Culbert. holding a metal 
button of a Pomeranian 
jnside a cut - steel border that 
she bought for $1 50 and says 
now might fetch $35 “The 
p r ic e s  a re  ju s t plain 
exorbitant."

Look at p
Mom & Dad,'ic

35 Years 
Together. r.r

)'Xî

We Love You, .  ̂
Homer,

Floyd,
Roxanne, '

& Harlan.

C e ra m ic  W edgwood 
buttons that sold for $60 to $80 
two years a^o now can cost 
$175. according to collector

It appears, though, that the 
days when people would let 
you pick through their great 
grandmother's button box 
and let you have whatever 
captureil your fancy are 
gone.

"I'm glad I got my buttons

NASA eat your heart out!

’  ̂ ■Sir

MAKE YOUR LABOR 
DAY WEEKEND 
TWICE AS NICE 
WITH SAVINGS!

ALL F  ALL 
DRESSES

20%
OFF

Saturday Only 
No Lay-aways, please

Coronado C enter 665-4487 
Your Vila or Mastercard Welcome.

"•«■'S

'I-
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Christopher Johnston, la the photo at left, 
prepares his homemade rocket for launching 
at a “ laaacbing pad” near Travis E lem entary 
School. Johnston. II, constructed the rocket 
from items picked up in garage sales and at a

local hobby shop. At right, the rocket blasts off 
into the blue Pampa skies with just as 
beautiful an ascent as the recent Challenger 
space shuttle flights. So far Johnston has

launched three successful flights of his rocket 
and plans a fourth today. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Johnston of Pam pa. (Staff 
photos by Dee Dee Laramore |

Modern living
KIDS' PRIORITfES 

STAMFORD. Conn (AP) 
— High school students said 
the top priorities in their lives 
were the family, education 
and success, with weahh 
scoring low points, according 
to a survey conducted by 
Junior Achievement 

Nearly SOO.IXM high school 
students are  enrolled in 
J u n i o r  A c h ie v e m e n t  
programs, which focus on the 
private enterprise system, 
offering economic education 
programs for the students

prospects in health care are 
bright for the next decade, 
according to projections 
released by the National 
Council of Health Centers 

There will be a jump of 
more than 40 percent in 
demand for nurses' aides and 
nurses, and a 2l percent 
increase for jobs in the 
nursing home industry alone, 
the report said

lolluiuoocl
SHOE SALON

KYimpa Mall

Shop Till 9 
Mon.-Sat.

NEW. 
IN HEALli 

WASHINGTG

)B8
I FIELD 
I (AP) —Job

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.« 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.« 
LyOUR SINGER DEALEI 

h2383

Sale

«1«

J . A. JO H N S O N . D O S

A N N O U N CES THE R ELO C ATIO N  O F HIS O FFIC E

2427 N OR TH  HOBART 

PAMPA. TEX A S 7S0B8

FAMILY D E N TIS TR Y

OFFtcaMOUWS
■VAFPOiWrMnNT

TILaFMOfM

Oinierbury ŝ
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing

Grand Opening Values
Mens

DESIGNER JEANS
By Givenchy 
Regular 39.(X) '

$ 2 5 9 9  ‘

FLANNEL SHIRTS
100% Cotton, Limited 

Supply. Reg. 18.00

Saddle
In Dirty Buc/Tan,

QÔBACKTOCLASêiSm
m om cA im m ro

100% Silk

TIES
Italian handmade 

A one-time value...
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DearAbby

Husband drops out of wife’s reunion
D E ^  ABBY: L u t July, my wifi and 1 want to a small 

|U « |B » M m n ^ t o a t ^
Thi» w u  th« ficat class raanion I had ever attended, and 
it will be my last

On oar arrival we were nmt by a l ^ y  with a big amih» 
w »  took my 130 for the dinner and said, "Thank yoa." 
That waa the only time anybody other than my wife spoke 
to me. 1 tned on foar aeparate occasions to talk to peonle. 
hakthey tamed their badu  on me.

I’m an S]|arace4ookiiic man. quiet by natare, but I don’t 
have leprosy. I finally feh I had had enough of these rude 

so 1 went oat and sat in the lobby. I didn’t feel like 
M ti^ , so I found my arife and told her I’d be waiting for * 
her in tlw lobby when the banquet waa over.

^ a t me for skipping the dinner, but
Abby, those people really hurt my feeh^s. Please com- 
mlDta

REUNIONS

(Conference 
fpr women

Regional Conference for 
Cham ber of Com m erce 
Women in ctties in the top of 
Tgxat. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico it scheduled Sept. 1« 
end 17 at the Borger Country 
Club in Borger.

Members of the Women's 
Division of the Borger 
Chamber of Commerce is to 
ixM the activities to begin 
with registration at 6:45 p .m .
Sept. 16. followed by a Borger 
B o om tow n  - R o a rin g  
Tigenties party at the Country 
Chib.

Registration is to continue 
Sept. 17 followed by four 
speakers with a break for 
brunch at 11 a.m A style 
show for active women is to 
be presented during the 
bninidi.

Speakers include Judith ■
Bdiies on physical fitness;
Judy Flanders, mayor pro - 
tern and council member, on 
the status of women; Carla 
Maslakawski. pharmacist, on 
food and drug interaction; 
and Glenda Thompson, 
former assistant tot he vice 
p re s id e n t  a t A labam a 
University on women and 
education.

‘Fees for the two - day event 
are 117.56 advance or $20 at 
the door. Saturday sessions 
opiy is $12.50 in advance and 
$15 at the door Checks go to 
Regional Conference, Betty 
Ware. 1902 Clayton. Borger.
7N07
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DEAR NO MORE: Binco yoa are gaiot by nature, 
your wife ahould have made aa effort to introduce 
yoa arouad.

1 know It’a not easy to have a good tiuM with a 
baneh of strangers, bnf you could have been a good 

' aport and aat with your wife at the baaqnet. Your 
eonapicuoas aheence at the table probaUy embar* 
ruaaed her. (To quote myaelf. "R ^n  you pick a 
leason, make lemonade.")

Some general advice: Never drag a reluctant 
apouae to a dasa reunion.

• OR **
DEAR ABBY: in leference to the man who spent $2,500 

for a cat's funeral, then another $1,200 to have the cat dug 
up and moved acroaa the country;

You should have given him your standard answer. “Get 
profeaaional help*" Anybody who would throw away that 
much money on a dead cat needs to have his head

examined.
If you print this, I will send a check for $10 to the 

American Rad Croas Diaaater (Committee in your name, 
Abby. It puts its asoney to good uae.

ARTHUR IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEAR ARTHUR: Yon Just asade a deal. But let ate 
add that the ooet o f burying a pet la nowhere near 
what that eat lover speat.

FaCgy Morria, the asanager o f Pet Haven Ceaae- 
tery in Gardena, Calif., wrote to say that the basic 
cost for a complete burial service with a satin-Uaed 
casket la $240 — and even the fancieBt apecial-otder 
casket would not bring the total to $500.

Ma Morris wrote: “We have a saying here at Pet 
Haven: You bury people because you have to; you 
bury pets because you want to."

Mobeetie Old/Settlers 
Reunion

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Soturdoy, Sept. 3 at 2:30: PARADE 
Downtown Mobeetie 

y  Bring Your Horses, Wogons, Floats - 
. Join In. Kids Division, Tod. 

Soturdoy, Sept. 3 ot 9:00; Donee 
Old Joil— $5 person 
S M O K IN 'O K IE  b a n d  ^

Monday, Sept. 5 at 12 Noon; Borbeque 
Old Joil

T

Shop Saturday 
.10:00 to 9:00 
and Monday 
10:00 to 4:00

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

Now 1.99 to 7.99
Orig. $13 to  $16. Active shirts with the 
sporty looks he likes The easy-core fabrics 
you need And savings you'll both lovel 
Fiixf stripes, solids ond neat color combos 
in terrific styles for casual or sports weor. 
Men's sizes -  -
Quontities limited

T H E  BLAZER

SALE 29.99
Reg. $36. T o  go cosuol or to go to work, 
the corduroy blazer can't be brot. 100% ^
cotton with besom pockets, vented sleeves , 
Junior sizes. ^
Misses' s iz e s .................Reg $36 Sole 24.99

Yolfll nevei 
plush towels.

ws in mese 
thesef savings.

T H E  JEANS

SPECIAL $28
TroditiOTKil westc-m style demm jeons with 
skinny straight legs, 5-p>ocket styling 
Polyester/cotton with E S P'stretch, • -* — -  
misses' sizes "
Quontities limited.

Vfrrws*

Special 2.99
Plush cotton towel.
Want a real bath treat'’ Our 
luxurious cotton teri;y is so soft 
and plush In pretty shades 
edged with a double-color 
woven border
Hand towel..............Special 1.99
Washcloth.................Special 99C
Quantities limlled.

bath Special 3.99
Th e  JCPenney Towel.
The JCPenney Towel Almost a 
full pound of absorbent cotton/ 
polyester terry Take your choice 
of a host ol mix and match colors
Hand towel..............  Special 2.99
Washcloth............  Special 1.49
Ouanlitles limited.

T H E  SH IR T

SPECIAL 7.99
The oxford cloth button down Neot 
Classic Never out ot style Never more in 
style Suits up or goes over leans with the 
some eosy eleqonce that mode it so 
popular yeors ogo In blends ot piolyester ond 
cotton, junior sizes ■
Quantities limited.
Misses sizes ----------- ----------Reg. $ U  Sale 9.99 .

bath Speciai 4.99
Super Touch™ Towel.
Super Touch, a JCPenney 
exclusive Our all-cotton towel 
with an incredibly high loft and 
deep plush softness Take your 
choice of so many tempting 
colors All at savings!
Hand towel...............Special 2.99
Washcloth....... . Special 1.99
Quantities Mmiled.

bath I DENIM  SKIRT

SALE 9.99
Wrap style in 
Misses sizes Reg. $14.99

Sale
8.99
Men’s
dress shirts
Reg. $14. Long- 
sleeve dress 
shirts with 
quality details 
like single- 
heedle tailoring 
and 2-button 
adjustable cuffs 
Polyester/cotton f 
broadcloth that 
stays neat all day ] 
in assorted 
stripes

Special 
9.99
Adorable 
dresses.
Delicate dresses 
sweetened with 
hand smocking, 
embroidery and 
lace trim Polyester// 
cotton in plenty ot 
plaids and solids for' 
babies, toddlers 
and little girls' sizes, 
4 to 6X
Quantities limited'

BRASS

N O W  9.99
Rag. 24.99

BRASS TA B LES

Sale 7.99
First Edition* pant.
Sag. $10. Misses' First Edition* pant, 
proportioned lor a fabulous fit. With 
elasticized waist that pulls on for 
comfort and extra neat stitched 
crease front. Carefree polyester in 
basic and fashion colors

,i V j
= -h

Sale 4.99
Smart clutch bag.
Ssg.$$.Fa
Carry I 
leathei 
colors lhatl

I by the bagful!
1 in this supple

_jrl clutch bag in
irald fall

Reg. $120.00
45 piece set ot
Stooewore, Microwave, freezer, 
oven sate Cobalt blue tiorol 
design

W A R M -UP S U ITS

N O W  10.99
Reg. 21.99.
Save 50% on youth sizes 
in two colors

Special 5.99
Trovel/sport bogs in tough, 
durable nylon or royon 
convos. AAmy styfes and 
coters, eoch with 
wet-pockets.

Quantities limited.

W ARM -UP S U IT S

NOW 14,99
Reg. 22.99-27.99.
Mem ond todies 
in three colors Two-piece 
suifs with zipper front 
jacket.

Sforo Hoars. 10:00-9;00

Shop phone 
Shop Lotalog 

665-6516

1
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Tkt CrM ConponiM 
mfrodiK«

Joy Williomt, G-G

3W Oil Co. 
introduces

Wil-hHort
introduces

m . m

itomy Im if i Patrick Pkottoploc«, T-T

CoMoy Uiand 
inlrorlMcn

>

Cofooodo CooiMiiiNty 
Hospital MtrodiKat

-3* •>

Travis Adams. G-G

Ooog Boyd Motor 
G>. iiitrodacts

Covalfs Homi 
Sopply mtrodacas

Lyla Von Boskirk, T-T-

Eosy TV Rontol 
introdneos

—--V *

Cowan Constmetion 
introdneas •

David McGrotk, T-T

A Cot Abova 
introdneas

fdndsandlar
inSrodneas

T s Corpots 
introdneas

Line-up
1  V i .  . m  ^

" i  - • ■ > ' 4 « t  ^  V

f  -<*̂ 2

■ .*« •: v.-< J

J I h
Monogcr Monogcr

Raymond Wyant Mickey Alvorci
Som Hindos T-T

Hi-Land Fashions introduces 
“The Cheerleaders / /

- ' f

Hkk *
M. Tv :----------- 1 r-

. t s

A - f i

*'P,

4^.

'  2« t -

Brad V<ns Bnskirk, T-T

CrossoMn Implomant, Co. 
introdneas

H i
'inssf * > , ,

' • i f . ”

- .. .
Ricky Stont, T-E

W-B Snppiy Co. 
introdneas

Hnb OotMora 
introdneas

Wade Howord, E-E

Bakkor's Jewelry 
introduces

i i

y.ki- ,v

17

■ft u .d i -

_ Cheerleoders; Top Left to Right Renee Sprinkle, Kristi Hughes, Volenceo Ellison, 
V Bottom Left to Right Carrie Carter, TiiM Green way, Cindy Jones

ftompo Water Disposal 
Inc. introduces

Combern's
introduces . \

Pompo Concrete Co., 
Inc. introduces

Roth Truck Terminol 
introduces

Deon Birkes, T-T

Sommon's Communkotions 
'  introduces

Ponhandle Perforators 
introduces

\3>FtAd^all Schedulé
th p «" .'P  Dali 4  Marcum Uaod Cot* •

* « i i H é i  » f e f d  ..............................................................H

• • .C l à  .............................................................. T

• j . .  r ........................................  H

• ^ 'H e r  l • f c b i | l ¡ n g

ttlibnd.................................H
* î ^Ef oìàdo ................................H
• •-♦0« witS'.....................................T
r f ^ h f ì e l d   ...................................X

* f.'̂ ar̂ irOn .................................X
* ^ T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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John Stevens, T -T

Holmes Gift Shoppe & 
Sports Center introduces

1 . X

,30«' ifee- M  
John Perez, G-G

100,000 Auto Ports 
introduces

Rkhord Dills, G-G
1

Crawford C Phis Mart 
introduces

4

Todd Holhngsworth T-E

Servke Insurance 
introduces

fm
Wiley Kennedy, SE-C

McGuire Motors 
introduces

V. .

I

S7
I

Ricky Poole, SE S

First Christian Church 
introduces

fh

•niradbees
Addinftan't Wastorn 

Store introduces

Bill Hopkins, C-LB

Prairie Oil Cs-
introdneas

Todd n,G-LB

Cooley & Associates 
C.F.A. intiedni es

Pot Daniele, G-LB

Hadley Steom 
Service iekodnees

Kip Hutto, T-E

Citina't Bonk 4  
Trust introdneas

Rkhord Fishburn, E-E 

Vance Hall

Ucky Smith, St-S 

Woyne't Western We

, n

\

Bill Friti. C -U Jeon Soto, G -T Tyieee Evom  G-G
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MELBRINDLY

Old fashioned teiii revival set ,
Evangelist Mel Brindly will be delivering "old fashioned 

' Bible preaching under a tent" during a week-long revival  ̂
meeting next week at the corner of East Foster and 

I Starkweather Sts
SessKins will begin nightly at 7 311 Sunday through Friday. 
With varied ministerial and singing backgrounds. Brindly 

IS now staff evangelist at Windsor Hills Baptist Church in 
Oklahoma City and a professor at Oklahoma Baptist College 

Before joining the Windsor Hills staff. Brindly pastored in 
El Reno. Okla

Local singing groups and guest soloist Gordon Perryman 
of Southwest Baptist Church in Amarillo will assist at the 
revival

The public is invited

Former Pampa preacher to 
he Hi-Land Pentecostal g u e s t .

The Ron Palermo family will be guest speakers at the 11 
a m. service Sunday at Hi-Land Pentecostal Church. 1733 N. 
Banks

Palermo, of Westhover. III., formerly pastored in Pampa for 
a number of years He now evangelizes throughout the United 
States

Pastor Cecil Ferguson said the public and friends of the 
Palermo family are invited to the service.

Registration scheduled for 
two local childrens choirs

Children’s Choir registration at First United Methodist 
Church will be from 3 to 5.30 pm  on Tuesday. Sept. 6. in the 
choir room at the church

Choirs will be formed for children ages 4 through fifth 
grade All community children may participate, church 
officials said

Parents are  requested to accompany children for 
registration They may leave after registration is 
completed

During regular rehearsal time, transportation and a 
nursery will be provided

The regular rehearsal schedule will begin on Monday. 
Sept 12 The Angel Choir Iag«s 4. Sand 6l will meet Mondays 
from 3 to 3:45 p.m The Bethlehem Choir (2nd to 5th grades) 
will rehearse from 4 to 5 p m. Mondays 

Both choirs will be directed by Ken McDonald, director of 
music and youth ministries at the church. McDonald 
recently moved to Pampa from St Paul United Methodist 
Church at Abilene He received degrees from MoMurry 
College and the University of Texas at Austin He has 
worked in both public school and church positions.

For further information, call 669-7411 from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Rebels speak Christian accent
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Rellgloa Writer
Outlawed in their homeland of South Africa, they live mostly 

las exiles They are blacks and their troops are called 
guerrillas But they quote the Bible and assert Christian 

I perspectives
Citing Christ's words in the Book of Revelation. "Behold I 

I make all things new." representatives of the African National 
I Congress say

‘That is the essence of our revolutionary endeavor Where 
I life is denied, we affirm it: where hatred between races is the 
gospel, we guarantee love, and where so many are engulfed in 

I darkness, we hold out the prom ise of light
The religiously oriented statement was issued at the 

i conclusion last month of the World Council of Churches 
embly. at which the African group, along with many 

I non-member organizations, had delegated observers
To many Americans, particularly to those not familiar with 

I the ANC's nature other than occasional news accounts of its 
forays in South Africa, the statement's pronounced religious 

I tone might seem unusual
But replying to an inquiry about it. David Ndaba of the 

I organization's observer mission at the United Nations, said 
Ithe Congress "was formed basically by Christians " 71 years
I «go

"Its whole leadership is strongly Christian, he said 
It's part of the tangled, clashing scene in South Africa. 80 

[percent black but ruled by the white minority with its 
[apartheid rules of racial exclusion, its government denied a 
[seat in the United Nations General Assembly since 1974 but 

vith active diplomatic-economic relations with Western 
^nations

South Africa's two white Dutch Reformed Churches, which 
I the apartheid system, have quit the World Council of 

IChurches which condemns racism as sin against God and 
■humanity So do other South African churches. Anglicans. 
jPrcsbyterians. Lutherans. Methodists. Roman Catholics and 
Iothers

In any case, in a 4.000-word commentary on the assembly 
llhemc. "Jesus Christ — the life of the World." the 
|revoiutionary African National Congress avowed its Christian 

rigins and purposes
It said that in its struggle to end South Africa's apartheid 

em. "Christ and all the values he tauglMareprocMmed . 
"We attempt to represent a community of love and 
tice We believe that conversion is an eminently Christian 

We are committed to force the apartheid regime to 
’ its ways from evil and death to peace. Justice, freedom 

■ human dignity ‘
Nevertheless, the Congress has differences with the 

thurches Their assembly leaders pointed out they do not 
favor armed revolution despite the violence of apartheid, and 

ill hoped for peaceful ways to end it

ieligious Roundup
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — The poUcy-makingcotncilof the 

tly reunited Presbyterian Church (U.S.A. I has elected a 
IS  lay woman. Sara Bernice Moseley, as its first 

rator
' The council will have major decisions to make in 

khig jeiat organiutional structures, work, staffing 
I offloe locations for the new church, formed last June by 

Northern and Southern branches separated since the 
I War

V - . . T U E  r M -ll  M-kIN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

LABOR LIFE^^
Carlyle

Let’s talk about labor — work, if you pibase, for that is what labor is. Labor 
has come a loitg, long way since ancient times when work was closely related 
to slavery. Aristotle described a slave as “a tool with life in it.” In Uie 
Middle Ages, labor gained dignity and respect as slavery declined and Christianity 
spread. Then, later in the 1700’s .and 1800’s the industrial revolution created 
conditions that led to the modern labor movements. Today labor has gained 
respect, wages and working conditions hitherto unknown before.

'Laboi* is life. Work is satisfying. Through his 
work a man accomplishes, and creates, and 
provides for himself and his family. When deprived 
of the opportunity or ability to work, man often 
becomes depressed, even ill.

I Corinthians 3;9 tells us that “We are laborers 
together with God.” We are His hands, feet, voice, 
and compassionate heart here on earth to 
spread the gospel, lift up the poor, eradicate 
ignorance and destroy disease.

Honor God and Labor this week by 
attending church.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

119S. Cuyler 669-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Aolomotive"

416 W. Foster 665-8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars a t Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster _  665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-697t

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6S06

CLAYTON R.ORAL COMPANY '
410 E. Foster 669-3334

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

OOT*tŴ

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. '"ks . 665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W. Foster 669-3305

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES m a t e r ia l s  COMPANY
Excuvafiont l i  Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pam pa, Texas 66S-20I3 665-8578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC& TOYOTA
833 W. Foster 669-2571

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
Exhaust Spacialistt. Compiuta Aulo Sorvioo 

And RobuNt Tranuntasions 
668-13B7

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
123 N. Goy 665-1643

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo 4  Vernon Boil, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx„ ''669-7469

M,D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
OH Flew Hauling 

Price Raod, Pampa, Tx„ 6654)068

- JOHN T. KINGS. SONS 
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

918 W. Barnes 669-3711

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx„

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx„ 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS*. SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts 8. Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 at Price Rd. 665-23v6

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Specials, Bill I. Terry Vinson, Mgrs.

732 E. Frederic, Fampa, Tx„ 6699054

SOUTHW EU SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of OllfieW Supplies

805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, tx ., 665-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
The OM Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Foster. Poriipa, Tx.. ' 66Î-2721

j e r r y  STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
Com ‘

M m  » * ^No ^OBSef# PVfipBp
3̂ê h|8jle8e Se^ f̂lce ̂ ¡eukur 

mpb, Yx.,

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
919 N. Ballard 669-7961

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS ' '
A Working (Mans Friend

Alchislonli Starkweather Sts., Pampa, Tx. 665-IOn

Qi^ DirectiHy
Abundant Lift OutrtacK _
OowiOgle, ........................... .....y .-,,', J34Noldo

Adventist
$R¥Rnth Doy Advwifiit * ■ y ^

frorM kl. Home, Minisfm . . « H .  Woid

Apostolic
2*SnSutton, Pootor............... ,..7 U  E. Hofveoler

Assembly of God
BottwIAsoornWyot God Church .

Rev W.W. Bryont. Jr....................  .......... '541 Momieqn

.............. o o ^ i L o . . ,
Firot AsoomUy oi (>od ^ .
JohnForino .......................  ....................... SOOS. Cuylor

Skodytown Atsombly of God Church 
GItnkaver ........................................, .Skellylown

Baptist .  .
Borcott Baptist Church \ _ .

' Rov Bvry Shofwood ......................................903 Boryl
Calvary Boptiot Church .  ,

Burl Hicfcorion ..................................900 E. 23rd Street
Control Baptist Church

Rov-hkxmon Rushing.. .SHxtweolher & Brawning
Fsiowship BopiisiChurdi

Rev. Ewi Moddux  .................................. 217 N. Wonon
Firet Baptist Church _

R^. Ooude Cone ................................. . .203 N. Weft
Fest Baptist Church

Rcv.Ablph W, Hovey Poster ....................Atoboetio Tx. .
Firot Baptist Churdi (Lofcxs)

Rev. Gone LotKoster. '..........  ....................... 315 E..4ih
First Baptist Church (SMytown)

Rev. Dovid Johraon ................................. Skolylown
First NoewH Baptist

L.C. Lynch, raslor .......... ......................... 326 N. Rider

......... .........1301 M. Bor*.
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. HodredO WIfon . . . . ' .............. 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev jerry A. West .................. Storkweother i  Kingsm*
Lkwrty Missiotwy B<x9tist Church

Rev. Drxmy Caürtrwv ............... .BOO E. Browning
IVinwra Iglesio Boulisto Madcanna

Rev. SivioiK) R o n ^ ................................. M7 S. Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church a

........................................................ ,....836S.Goy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin ................................. . .404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor iim Neal ........................... .......824 3. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor ........................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .......................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Chwch 

Father Joseph Stabile ............................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Dwight Brown, tastor..............................1615 N. Bonks

y First Christian C h u re b jo e o p tE s o F
/CHRIST)
' Dr BidBoswcN ......................................)633 N. )4elson

Assockote minister, the Rev POul Ragle

Christian Science
A.R. Roller, Reader ................................. .90) N. Frost

Church of the Brethren ‘
Rev Bryce Hubbord .................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ

John S. Futred, (Minister) ................... 5(X) N. SomervMc
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister ..................... Okkihoma Street
Church of Chritt (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fuhz, Minister ........................................Lefots
Church of Christ

Gsne Glasssr. Ministsr ............... AAory E8sn t  Hervseisr
Pompo Ctiurch of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister .............  .......738 McCudough
Skedytown Church of Christ

.........................................  ....................... Skedytown
Westside Church of Christ

BWy T. Jones, Minister ....................... 16)2 W. Kentucky
Weds Street Oxech of Christ ■» ......... ........400 N. W A

While Desr Oxech of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ............................ White Desr

Church of God
Rev SomGoude .................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guom  ............Corner of West 8i Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. "Thorum ............................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A W. Myers ........................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Ronold L McCrary ....................721 W. Browning
Rev. James H. Totiert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Rkhord Lone .......................................7l2Lcfoa

Open D oor C h u rch  O f G od in C h rist
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor ....................... 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Ful Goto« Auen>My

Rev. Gene Aten ......  ...........................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson ............ ............. 324 S. Stwkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Charles Paulson ...............................)200Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. Dovid Howkins .......................  MO c
First MethodM Church

t>. Rkfxxd Whitwom ............................... 201 E. Foster
St. M aks Christian Methodist Epiicopcf Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister .......................  4M  Ehn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Royce Womock ...................................... 511 n . Hobart

Non-Denomination
Oxiuion Center
Rev. Charles L. Denman ............................ 801 E. Compbel
The Community Church ...................................Skelylown
George Hotowoy .............................................Skelylown

Pentecostal Holiness
rffH rVUV ĵBIQI rWWWK VWCn

Rev. Abert Moggord ............................ .1700 Alcock
' Hi-Lond Psntecosta Holiness Oturch

Rev. Cedi Ferguson ................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
uniffo ntmacosfoi sjnurcn

Rev. HAA. Veoch ........................................608 Nakfa

Presbyterian
First (Vediyteilun Church .................

Rev. Joeeph L. Turner.............. '.. .T."7.7. J25 N' firny

•Salvation A rm y
Cap». M AonW . Wood ................. S. Cuyfor of Thuf

Spansih Language Church
ItfeFo Murro YIdn - ‘ w ---------

Potior Foblo Ffatcker Esquina de y OUohoir
. CMctMCdlvario

IWv.DanWTnilo .................................. A ll AtartSt.
‘ IfMaBauHils

fey. Cho Gordo .............................JI2WKKlhgu>68



n PAJMPA NÍM5 A N M  IS

Use this handy checklist for the 
items your family needs. Then bring 
your list to Mervyn’s for super 
savings this Saturday, September 3 
and Monday, September 5 only.

Í

□ 25% off
Boys' Van Hauaan* dress shirts. 
4-7. reg. 6 .50,7.50,4.87 and 5.62 
8-20, reg. 7.00-12.00, 5.25 to 8.99 
Ties, reg. 3.00 to 5.00, 2.25 to 3.75

5 . 9 9□
3.01 off boys' tees in tropical or 
logo prints. Pick Ocean Pacific. 
Lightning Bolt'“ or Hobie*. Sizes 
S -M -L -X L. reg. 9.00, sale 5.99

¿ 9 . 9 9
Boys' Levi's* Cord Flares of easy 
care cotton/polyester. Sizes 8-12 
reg. and 8-14 slim, 9.99 
Students' 26-30, 9.99

9 . 9 9□
Boys' Ocean Pacific shorts with 
two front cargo pockets. Cotton 
sheeting or cotton/polyester cord, 
in 26-30. Reg. 14.50 and 16.00,9.99

□ G a 9 9  and 7 e 9 9
Special purchase! Girls' acrylic 
fleece vests with hood and side 
seam pockets. Limited quantity. 
Sizes 4-6X, 6.99 7-14, 7.99

□  6 a 9 9  and 7 e 9 9
Special purchase! Girls' pants in
polyester/cotton cord, or cotton/ 
polyester twill. Limited <tuantity. 
Sizes 4-6X, 6.99 7-14,7.99

f'l

□  1  - 7 5  and 2 e 1 0
30% off girls' anklets in white, 
pastel or dark colors. Girls’ sizes. 
Cotton, reg. 2.50 pkg. of 2 prs., 1.75 
Nylon, reg. 3.00 pkg. of 3 prs., 2.10

* X ..... A
■ 6 *■ . -t ,

□50% Off
Clearance! Girls' spor^,wear.
Clearance priced girls' sportswear 
will be further reduced by 50%. 
Broken sizes. Limited quantities.
Intermediate markdowns may have been 
taken.

□  2 l o r 1 2 . 0 0
Toddlers' blanket sleepers in
solids or prints with zip-front and 
non-skid soles. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  years. 
Reg. 8.50,6.29 each or 2/12.00

25% off□
Fine Seiko and Pulsar* watches
for men and women. All with quartz 
accuracy and dependability.
Reg. 110.00-195.00, 82.50 to 148.25

9 . 9 9□
LNtle girls' Health-tax* dresses.
Long or short sleeves; polyester/ 
cotton knit. Limited quantity. 
4-6X. Special purchase, 9.99

i
if

□ 50% off
Women's back-to-achool leather
casual shoes in several styles. 
5-9,10. Shown, reg. 27.00,13.50 
Reg. 25.00, 27.00,12.50 and 13.50

9 . 9 9□
6.01 off Cyrk* shirts for juniors in
sizes S -M -L . 100% cotton in stripes 
or solid colors with roll-up, tab 
sleeves. Reg. 16.00, sale 9.99

□ 2 5 %  Off
Brooks* joggers. Famous styling, 
exceptional comfort. Men's 7-11,12, 
reg. 25.00-29 00. sale 18.75-21.75 
Women's 5-9,10, reg. 28.00,20.99

1 2 . 9 9□
9.01 off juniors' sweater vests in
sizes S -M -L . Choice of fall colors -  
and styles, all in easy care acrylic 
and more. Reg. 22.00, sale 12.99

r;

□ 1 6 . 9 9
8.01 off misses' P.S.”  Gitano* 
jeans. Stretch cotton/polyurethane. 
proportioned to fit short, regular or 
tall. In 8-16. Reg. 25.00, sale 16.99

□ 1 4 . 9 9
Misses' Levi's* Bend Over* Pants
in sizes 6-16 short and 8-18 
average. Stretch polyester in basic 
and fall fashion colors. Sale 14.99

□30% Off
Large sixe jeans in cotton denim, 
cotton/polyester stretch denim or 
cord. Some elastic waists. 32-38. 
Reg. 28.00-32.00. sale 19.80-22.40

1 / 3  Off□
Wide choice of Maidenform* bras
in underwire, soft cup, contour and 
padded. Lacy trims. 32-36B,C,D. 
Reg. 9.00-16.00, sale 5.99 to 10.66

4 . 9 9□
3.01 off fabric handbags in nylon, 
canvas or corduroy. Pick shoulder 
bags, totes, multi-compartment 
styles and more. Reg. 8.00, 4.99

□ 5 . 9 9 p»«g-
Mervyn's own men's underwear
of.polyester/cotton. Briefs, boxers, 
tees and v-neck shirts in S -M -L-X L. 
Reg. 8.50 pkg. of 3, sale 5.99 pkg.

□  5 e 9 9  pkg.
M en’s packaged sport socks In
crew length tube styles. White with 
striped tops. Fit sizes 10-13. Reg. 
8.50 pkg. of 6 pairs, sale 5.99 pkg.

l i t ,

9 . 9 9□
Save on young men's shirts in a ‘ 
choice of Swiss Army cotton styles, 
polyester/cotton knits, and more. 
S-M-L-XL. Reg. 14.00 to 16.00,9.99

7.99□
50% off men's terry shirts with 
short sleeves and neat piping on 
the shoulders. Polyester/cotton, in 
S-M -L-XL. Reg. 16.00, sele 7.99

13.99□
8.01 off young men's corda by 
Zeppelin*. They're 100% cotton 
with five-pocket western styling. 
Sizes 29-36. Reg. 20.00,13.99

for 5.00
Special purchasel Bath towels. 
Tiny flaws. Limited quantity. Bllghlly 
irragular, 2.69 each, 2 for 5.00
Limit 12 per cuelomer at thi« ptic«. 
OuantHlea over 12 are 2.SS eacli.

50% off□
24-piece Nordic bar set includes 8
each; 15-oz. iced tea. 12-oz. hl-bail 
and 13-oz. double old fashioned 
glasses. Reg. 24.00. sale 11.99 set

□99*
Speciel purchasel Kitchen terries
of soft polyester/cotton. Tiny flaws 
won't affect their wear. Limited 
quantities. Slightly irregular 99e

□ 1 7 . 9 9
S p ^ ia l purchasel Comforters of 
polyester/cotton, polyester/rayon; 
polyester fill. Twin/full, queen/king. 
Limited quantities. Any sise, 17.99

□ 5 0 %  Off
Windsor Park percales. Twin to 
king size sheets, flat or fitted. Bid. 
or king cases, pr. Cotton/poiyaster. 
Reg. 12.00 to 27.00,8 .H  to 1S.I0

;/•

FI

Prices effective Saturday, Sept. 3 and Monday, Sept. 5 • Shop Saturday 9:30 to 9:30 • Monday 9:30 to 9:30 • Closed Sunday

Amarillo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.



M  hUmi. t  IMS PAMPA NIWS

Today's Crossword Puzzle
' " ‘ ■ r  -

ACROSS

1 Inns
7 Butting 

animals
12 Biblical 

mountain
13 Mobs
14 Aautranliai i* 

gatd
15 U o* HI sit«
16 Oip
17 Family 

membar
18 Otpiassion ini 

tisls
21 A.lot of
23 Compass 

pomi
26 Skinny lisb
28 AdOiliOns to 

houses
29 Possessive

pronoun
30 Jane Austen 

title
31 Beatles movie 

(3 wds I
33 See
36 Podium 

> 37 Snaky lattei
38 Failure (2 

wds si )

40 Staiipnary
41 Energy-saving 

time (abbr)
42 Sleep image
44 Ensign (abb' |
45 Porter
46 Pillage
48 Makes liumg 

sound
51 Colorado city
55 lllustiatoi
56 Abraham s 

nation
57 Dads
58 Oeny

DOWN

1 Esclamation
2 Gold ISp I
3 Scotch beret
4 Epochs
5 Capital of 

Nigans
6 Prairie
7 Bloodiest
8 Balls
9 Oklahoma 

town
10 Minyan
11 Qov'l gp lor 

retirees
13 Move quickly

Answer to Previous Puule

u l t i t  
at i T t

□ O d

18 Necessitated
19 Negligent
20 Nearly
22 Declare
23 Mark down
24 Biblical 

nationality
25 Wrestles 

away
27 Pouch
32 Mental 

component 
(pl)

34 Bottomless
35 Most sensitive
SBTtiole

43 Cat s piey
45 Continent
47 Piece of ice
48 Chance
49 Lyncist 

Gershwin

50 Ideal gas 
condition 

(abbr)
52 Sound made 

by sheep
53 Allow
54 Spentsh cheer

1 2 3 4 5 6 / 8 9 10 11

12 13

u 15

16 17

18 19 20 ■ 22 ■ 23 24 25

26 1 28 1 3 .

3Ü 1■ If33 34 35 ■^ ■ 3 6

37 1 38 3 . Mr
4t 1 43

45 46 47

48 4 ) 50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Graph
bn bernice bede osai

This coming year you may find 
yourself carrying a larger load 
tharv you may be accustomed 
to Don t be dismayed Your 
baci will easily carry the 
wei|pi and the rewards will 
maaaure up proportionately 
VM G O  (Aug. 33-Sepi. 22) Res- 
tricttve conditions will be the 
p ro p e l of your own negative 
thinfiing today Get your mind 
oft yourselt by trying to be 
tiel0(ui to pals Order now The 
NEvit Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
compatibilities lor all signs. 
teUsr how to gel along with 
othWs finds rising signs, hid 
den'qualities phis more Send 
S2 to Astro-Oraph. Bo> 489 
Radio City Station N Y  10019 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign Mail an additional SI lor 
your Virgo Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead 
LIM A (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Being 
short ol funds today won't 
dimmish your choice ol activi
ties Your creative mind will 
come up with several lun alter
natives
SCORPIO (Oct. 24440« 22)
You might be better on today 
maintaining a to* profile so 
that people with chips on their 
shoulders won t use you as a 
scapegoat
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec
21) Search lor a smoother road 

■ ff VOO' hnd youreeH-traveling a 
bumpy path today By explor
ing all possibililies you'll come 
up with the right route 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) 
Take care of any obligations 
today especiatly ones you've 
been avoiding You’ll save

youraell the embarrassment ol 
having them announced public- 
ly
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-Fob. It )
You may not be in the best ol 
moods today, so it would be 
wise to associate with philo
sophical frien ds C re pe 
hangers wilt make you feel 
worse
PISCES (Fob. 204Narcb 20)
Every once in a while you have 
a tendency to view things as 
mountains whan, m reality, they 
are merely molahills Set aside 
your magnifying glass today 
ARKS (March 2t>Aprtl IS) II 
you allow yoursaH to gel upset 
lusi because things may not 
come oil as planned, you'll end 
up in a cranky mood and spoil 
your own lun
TAURUS (AprU 204«ay 20) 
Your mate m i^ t  be a little hard 
to please today, but il you 
remain tactful and tolerant at 
all limes, he or she will quickly 
come around
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) II
you spend the day procras
tinating. simple chores could 
mcmopolize many of the hours 
which should be alloled lor 
having a good lime with pals 
CANCER (Jana 21-Jaly 22) 
Unless you have unlimited 
funds to blow, you might want 
to think twice about going out 
on the town today A get- 
together at home could be 
wiser
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Don t be 
loo insistenl upon having your 
way today You could be pleas
antly surprised when others 
Ideas come off better than your 
would have
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‘No, I don’t want to see what you caught!"

ALLEY OOP By Dove Oraw#

so VtXIR \ YES, H E \ I  TELL L  HEY, YOU H A N O lT 
HUSBAND jwAfi K lU EO  YOU,ALLEY, Y FALLEN FOR ,  
WAS A /  EARLY IN I MICHELLE'S HER.HM/E YOU? 
PILOT! J TH E WAR! /  AN ANSEL?

_  .  DOWN BEHIND ENEMY LINES IN WORLD WAR (3NR 
ALLEY OOP AND AN INJURED F. W. ROBERTS HAVE 
TAKEN REFUGE IN THE EARMHOUCE OP A YOUNG 
FRENCHWOMAN AND HER SO N ... 9  3

AS THE DMiSPASS AND 
ROeERTS REGAIN S  HIS  
STRENGTH, HIS INTEREST 
IN M ICHEUE INCREASES

THI BORN LOSER t y A r t l

M i è l U T S

¿ TR I« Th r e e « ARE TtX/ SURE THAT 
UAS A STRIKE, LUCY?
UWYPIPHT you PROTEST?

-----------------

(.RATTEREP?
FUnER EP

THEYTOLPAdE 
I HAVE A 
STRIKE ZONE* I
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Sports Scene
Pampa hosts Hereford tonight 
in  high school football opener

The mystery will be solved tonight 
What most fans are wondering is will 
the Pampa Harvesters look as good 
against Hereford as they have against

I ttvo scrimmage foes.
Pampa coach John KendaH thinks so.
"Last year the kids were learning a 

new system and new plays." Kendall
• added "We’re way ahead of where we 

were at this tinse last year "
, Pampa lost to Hereford. 34-6. in last 

year's opener Kendall doesn't look for 
the score to be as lopsided this time out

"I feel like we’re going to able to run 
on Hereford this year." Kendall said

•  "Our defense is going U> have to come 
tturough for us though.

“Last year, we had trouble scoring 
when we got inside the 20-yard line.

• That's something we’re going to have to 
overcome."

Hereford is in the same boat as
.  Pampa was a year ago. The Whitefaces 

have a new coach (Jerry Taylor) who is 
teaching a new system On top of all the 
newness, the Whitefaces have only one

• returning starter from last season’s 8-2 
dub.

Pampa's offense will be directed by

17Si>ound senior Robert Knight, who 
m is ^  last season with an injury. 
Knight has displayed sound leadership 
and an accurate throwing arm in 
Pampa’s I-formation. Alternating at 
ta ilback  will be seniors Danny 
Sebastian and Anthony Scott while 
ISO-pound junior Brian Kotara will be at 
fullback. All three have that quick burst 
of speed

"We’re going to be a quicker than we 
were last year." Kendall added 
"That’s going to make a difference. ’’ 

While Pampa appears to have picked 
up some spark in the offense. Hereford 
may have fizzled out. No returning 
offensive starters are back from last 
year. Fullback Ronnie Terry and 
tailback Ronnie Collier, both 180-pound 
lettermen. will be counted on heavily in 
Hereford’s veer. '

Hereford runs the option quite a bit. 
so we can’t afford to miss an 
assignment or we’re in trouble." 
Kendall said

Here’s how Pampa’s lineup looks: 
O ffen se : Ends-G reg Brown. 

175-pound senior; Tracy Stroud. 
170-pound senior, or Dennis Kuempel.

170-pound senior; Tackles-Lyle Van 
-Buskirk. 195-pound junior, and Ricky 
Sloiit. 180-pound senior; Guards-Bill 
Fritz. 205-pound senior, and Travis 
Adams. 160-pound junior; Center-Steve 
Seely. 195-pound senior; Flanker-David 
H i n k l e .  145- pound s e n i o r ;  
Quarterback-Robert Knight. 175-pound 
senior; F ullback-B rian  Kotara. 
150-pound junior; Tailbacks-Danny 
Sebastian. 185-pound senior, or Anthony 
Scott. 165-pound senior.

Defease: Ends-Swasey Brainard. 
180-pound senior, and Stroud; 
Tackles-Fritz and Dean Birkes. 
185-pound junior; Noseguard-Tyrone 
Evans. 195-pound junior; Linebackers- 
Kuempel and Eugene Smith. 180-pound 
junior; Cornerbacks- Tony Santa Cruz. 
140-pound senior, and Ricky Smith. 
140-pound senior; Safetys-Ricky Poole. 
175-pound senior, and Jeff Steward. 
170-pound senior.

“All the work is done now." Kendall 
said "We’ve had some long sessions 
and the kids are ready to play now."

Tonight’s opener kicks off at 7:30 
p.m. in Harvester Stadium.

Cougars roll over Rice, 45-14
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

running back Donald Jordan 
saw his long touchdown runs

* against Rice Thursday night 
as his way of showing that he 
is ready to play a dominate 
role in the Cougar offense

H ouston q u arte rb ack  
Lionel Wilson., saw them 
another way.

"Those are Cotton Bowl 
plays.” said Wilson, after

* Jordan scored on runs of 47. 
45 and 1 yard to help thrash

. the Owls 45-14 in the 
Southwest Conference season 
opener for both teams 

The victory gave Houston
* the early lead in the SWC race 

and made Rice a loser for the 
13th straight game, tying

> Kent State for the longest 
losing string in the nation 

Jordan, who missed spring 
practice because of knee 
surgery, didn’t miss his

* chance against the Owls. Rice 
was reeling from his three

touchdow ns and  Mike 
Clendenen’s 22-yard field goal 
by the midway point of the 
second quarter.

"For three years. I’ve had 
great backs in front of me." 
said Jo rdan , a senior 
’’Tonight I got my chance. 
Our offensive line performed 
superbly. I had great blocks 
on the touchdown runs"

H ouston C oach Bill 
Yeoman said Jordan also 
helped his own cause

’’What helped was when 
Jordan ran over two or three 
people. " Yepman said. 
"T h a t’s the d ifference 
between a tong run and a 
9-yard gain. ”

"Jordan is significantly 
stronger than a year ago. ' 
Yeoman said "Donald 
claims his marriage got him 
going in the right dirction I 
don’t care what it is. he's a 
talented kid ’’

Wilson, criticized for his

turnovers last season, did not 
yield a fumble in the game 
although he tossed an 
interception -to Donahue 
Walker, who returned it 65 
yards for a touchdown.

"I feel comfortable with 
our backs." Wilson said "We . 
didn’t fumble when I was in 
there. We’ve worked extra 
hard on that "

Rice Coach 'Ray Alborn 
said Owl defenders were in 
position to stop Jordan's runs 
but didn’t get the job done.

"On his second touchdown 
run we put two guys right 
where they are supposed to be 
and they don’t make the 
tackle." Alborn said "I don’t 
know what you're supposed to 
do You've got to give Jordan 
credit for making a helluva a 
run Two kids put their 
helmets on him just like they 
are supposed to."

Houston turned the game 
into the expected rout with

three third-quarter scores on 
Dwyane Love’s five-yard run. 
a 47-yard run by freshman 
Raymond Tate on his first 
college carry and Albert 
Pope’s 32-yard interception 
return after Cougar tackle 
T.J. Turner chased Race 
quarterback Doug Johnson 
into the Owl e ^  zone.

Rice quarterback Phillip 
Money, intercepted twice in 
the game, tacked on the 
game's final score with a 
20-yard pass to Tony Burnett’ 
with 4:14 left in the game

Alborn was not pleased 
with his q u a rte rb a c k ’s 
performances

"Our quarterbacks did 
some things that guys with 
experience shouldn’t do. ” 
Alborn said "I don’t know 
what to attribute it to We did 
some really stupid things and 
when you do that you’re liable 
to get thrashed severely:"

Bell about to rin£ on NFL seasonV » » I'
By JOE RESNICK 

Associated Press Writer
The opening bell is about to 

ring. And if the San Francisco 
49ers don’t want theirs rung 
again in 1963. the offense 
must regain the touch both it 
an d  q u a r t e r b a c k  Joe  
Montana had in 1981.

The 49ers have been a 
mystery ever since Montana 
ran off thî  field at the Pontiac 
Silverdome on Jan. 24.1982 as 
the Most Valuable Player of 
Super Bowl XVI 

Last year they didn’t even 
make the expanded playoffs, 
although Montana threw just 
two fewer .touchdown passes 
— 17— t h a n  in the 
championship season This 
year they finished the 
preseaaon with a 1-3 record 
and recorded only four 
offensive touchdowns 

"The plays were the same, 
but we’ll be re-designing 
things for the regu lar 
season." Montana said in 
anticipation of Saturday’s 
National Football League 
opener against the visiting 
niiladelphia Eagles 

In a dd i t i on  to the 
Eagies-49ers matchup, there 
are 12 games Sunday and the 
first Monday night game, 
f e a t u r i n g  D a l l a s  at  
Washington.

The Sunday games have

Miami at Buffalo, the New 
York Jets at San Diego. St. 
Louis at New Orleans. Green 
Bay at Houston. Atlanta at 
Chicago. Baltimore at New 
E n g l a n d ,  D e n v e r  at  
Pittsburgh. Detroit at Tampa 
Bay. the Los Angeles Raiders 
at Cincinnati, the Los Angeies 
Rams at the New York 
Gi ant s ,  Mi nnes o t a  at  
Cleveland and Seattle at 
Kansas City.

The 49ers went through 
their preseason paces with 
what Montana calls "pretty 
basic stuff"

"We don’t have any 
mys t e r y  of f ense  But 
hopefully, it will be much 
better than it has been." said 
Coach Bill Walsh, who has 
added former Los Angeles 
Rams’ star Wendell Tyler to 
his backfield arsenal.

San Francisco had only one 
serious preseason injury, 
safety (Triton Williamson’s 
broken leg Tight end Russ 
Francis has recovered from a 
broken hand, and the new 
starting fullback, rookie 
Roger Craig, is sound after 
missing two weeks of work 
because of a rib injury

The Eagles, meanwhile, 
are under a new regime, 
f o l l owi ng  t he wi n t e r  
retirement of Dick Vermeil. 
Coach Marion Campbell, one

of the NFL's most respected 
defensive planners, has been 
handicapp^ by injuries to 
several players, including 
starting linebackers Reggie 
Wilkes and Frank LeMaster.

Ca mp b e l l ’s offensive 
emphasis during training 
camp had been on the running 
game, despite the absence of 
injured Wilbert Montgomery. 
But q u a r t e r b a c k  Ron 
Jaworski is poised and ready, 
following a 3-1 exhibition 
season

"But we’re still going to 
mix it up. ” Jaworski warned 
"It doesn’t mean we won’t 
throw 30 or 35 times some 
games The coaching staff

With
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Gasoline
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Tailbacks i  '■ T

'M im

Senior speedsters Danny Sebastian (left) and Anthony 
Scott will be alternating at tailback for the Pampa

Harvesters against the Hereford Whitefaces at 7:30 p.m.~ 
tonight in the 1983 football opener. 4 Staff Photos i

G)wboys, Skins renew rivalry
WASHINGTON (AP -  

Monday’s night’s nationally 
televised game between the 
Da l l a s  Cowb o y s  and 
Washington Redskins not 
only is a rematch of last 
season’s National Conference 
championship game, but a 
renewal of one of the fiercest 
rivalries in the history of the 
National Football League.

’The Dallas game is the 
only game I’d ever consider 
coming out of retirement 
for." said former Redskin 
RaySchoenke

"The special teaihs used to 
come in the locker room 
yelling two hours before the 
game. By the time it was 30 
minutes before game time, it 
was a mad house Open the

door and we’d kill anything."
The acrimony stretched 

across the field.
"We hated them 20 times as 

much as they hated us." said 
ex-Cowboy Dave Edwards

The 23-year-old rivalry, 
which culminated last year in 
the Redskins avenging their 
only loss of the season with a 
31-17 victory in the NFC title 
g a me ,  is ma r k e d  by 
memorable plays.

Sonny Jurgensen threw for 
400 ya r ds  and t hr ee  
touchdowns, leading the 
Redskins from a 21-0 halftime 
deficit to a 34-31 victory over 
Dallas

In 1973. Washington’s Ken 
Houston stopped  Walt  
Garrison at the goal line with

s e c o n d s  r e m a i n i n g ,  
preserving a Redskins’ 
victory.

On Thanksgiving Day 1974. 
rookie quarterback Clint 
Longley came off the bench to 
rep lace  in ju red  Rg^jpr 
Staubach and threw a 50-^R'd 
touchdown pass to Drew 
Pearson with 28 seconds 
r ema i n i ng ,  l i ft ing the 
Cowboys to a 24-23 victory.

Houston intercepted a 
Staubach pass in overtime to 
set up Washington’s winning 
touchdown in a 30-24 victory 
in 1975

In the final game of the 1979 
season, the Redskins were 
denied both the NFC title and 
a pl ayof f  berth  when 
Staubach rallied the Cowboys

to two touchdowns in the final 
four minutes, the last with 39 
seconds remaining, giving 
Dallas a 35-34 triumph.

The Washington-Dallas, 
rivalry dates back to before 
the Cowboys were born, with 
Redskins owner George 
Preston Marshall, denying 
Gint Murchison permission 
to place a team in Dallas

Marshall finally relented.' 
in part, reportedly because 
Murchison had acquired the 
rights to the Redskins’ fight 
song. "Hail To The Redskins ” 
and would not relinquish 
them until Marshall finally 
agreed to drop his opposition 
to the Dallas franchise.

"Give me Dallas all 16 
weeks." Allen said

wanted to get toughness back 
in our offense, and you do that 
by establishing the run ”

F IR S T  A N N U A L
1983 10K

-a n d -
FUN
RUN

Chautauqua 10K Classic
4S

S p o n s o re d  b y

PAMPA UNITED WAY
p

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 5, 198 3  Pampa Central Park

S T A R T  & FINISH: C EN TR A L PARK BRIDGE ON D U N C A N  S TR EET

PARKING; Available near Start-Finish #'

S TA R TIN G  TIM ES: T W O  MILE FUN RUN 8 :0 0  A  M.
10K (6 .2  milel RACE 8 :3 0  A  M.

REGISTER: 6 :4 5 -7 :4 5  A M ., Monday, September 5, 1983
T -S h irts  will be-givon to all ID -K . and FUN RUN contestants the morning of the race.

EN TR Y FEE: $ 8 .0 0  for 10K ($ 9 .0 0  on day of race)
$ 6 .0 0  for TW O -M ILE  FUN RUN ($ 7 .0 0  on day of race)
Make checks payable to Pampa United W ay, Inc.

AW AR D S: Will be given to first four finishers in each category in 10K Race and to first four 
finishers in each category of the FUN RUN.

10K CATEGORIES
Men 19 & Under. 20 29. 30 39. 40 49, 50 + 
Women: 19 8i under. 20 26. 27 34. 35 45, 4 6 -r

TWO MILE FUN RUN CATEGORIES
Men 10& Under. 11 12,13-14,15 20.21 35.36 + 
Women: lO&under. 11 12.13-14,15-20,21 3 5 ,3 6 1

FOR MORE INFORM ATION C O N T A C T : REGISTRATION: Mail entry fees and forms to:
Joe ZiNmer, 806/6650077 (work) or 806/669-2988 Ihome) PAMPA UNITED W AY II4C
Gary Meador. 806/865 3761 (world or 806/665-8742 (home)

P 0 . 6ox 2076

_____ ___ _____  _______  ___ ___ _  Pampa, Texas 79066-2076

1983 PAMPA UNITED WAY 10K & FUN RUN
N*m* . mër Age on Sopì S, 1983.
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Charting the Course

\ -Æ.-itijw ... ..

Louis Allred defti points out the route 
runners will take in the Chautauqua lOK 
Classic to Chris Hansen Both Allred and 
Hansen will compete in the first annual 
rnce. which begins and ends at the Central

Park Bridge on Duncan Street. The race 
gets underway at 8; 30 a.nt: Monday and 
will be preceded by the two-mile fun run at 
8 a m The Classic and fun run are 
sponsored by the Pampa United Way. 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

h Pro Picks

Cowboys favored in opener
• NEW YORK (API -  John 

KIway and the Washington 
Redskins are about to get 
their comeuppance

No there hasn’t been a 
secret trade Efway's still 
with Denver But before this 
Sunday is over, he may wish 
he d been behind the" Hogs, 
the Washington front line that 
was so instrum enta l in 
bringing a Super Bowl trophy 
lothe nation's capital

Elway. the wonder boy of 
the Broncos, will almost 
certainly grow into greatness 

' —but it'll take time For now, 
he'll have to se ttle  for 
survival

The Pittsburgh Steelers 
aren't the same team that

dominated the '70s, especially 
w ith T e rry  B radshaw  
grounded for a month or more 
by a bum elbow But they 
should have enough to keep 
Elway in check most of the 
day Take PITTSBURGH 
minus 7 vs Denver.

Dallas has been waiting a 
long time for Monday night's 
game in Washington The last 
tim e th e se  team s got 
together, the Cowboys took 
the Redskins a little lightly, 
breaking cwfew and all that, 
then going out and blowing 
their th ird  consecutive 
conference title game

B ut a s u m m e r  of 
discontent, followed by Coach 
Tom L an d ry 's  toughest

training camp in years, has 
the Cowboys steam ing.

Hereford wins
JV contest

H e re fo rd  sc o re d  a 
fourth-quarter touchdown to 
defeat Pampa. 32-26. in a 
junior varsity footbaH game 
Thursday night 

It was the season opener for 
boltiteams *

The score was tied 26-all 
going into the close minutes 
of the game

Pam pa JVs will play 
Borger JVs Thursday night at 
Borger.

McLean shuts out Whiteface
HAPPY —How good it 

feels' After going winless 
through the entire 1982 
season the McLean Tigers 
started off the 1983 season 
w ith a 19-0 win over
Whiteface Thursday night 

............................ fferIt makes all the difference 
in the world to start off with a 
win,' Tiger coach Joe Riley 
said This bunch has some 
pretty good talent W ere 
going to keep working and see 
what happens

Quarterback Elson Rioe

threw two touchdown passes 
in the second quarter and 
Lance Stovall kicked the PAT 
to give McLean a 13-0 
halftime lead Darin Corley 
and Gregg Mann caught the 
scoring passes 

Randall Wynn provided the 
clincher when he ran back a 
punt 45 yards for a score in 
the fourth quarter 

A Tiger defense, led by 
Scott S tu b b s. Stephen 
McAnear and Bill Billingsley, 
limited Whiteface to only 35

yards total o|fense 
McLean's offense rolled up

275 yards Rice completed 
forfour of five passes for 83 

yards to spark the offense 
“We moved the ball well, 

but had some penalties at 
critical times that hurt us," 
Riley said “We re going to 
have to work on that"  

McLean has an open date
next Friday night The Tigers 
next game will be Sept 16 at
home against Happy

Pampa’s volleyball squad 
loses twinbill to Tascosa

Pampa s all-around play 
was better than ihe previous 
two matches, but it wasn t 
enough to beat Tascosa in 
g irls  vo lleyball action 
Thursday night in Amarillo

Tascosa won the twinbill by 
scores of 15-11. 15-4 and 15-4. 
5-t5and 15-

The win lifted Tascosa to a 
6 2 record while Pampa fell to

:
’ I saw some improvement

in our all-around play, but we 
I was disappointed in our 
letdown in the second game of 
the first match after we 
played them close all the way 
through the first m atch ." said 
Pampa coach Phil Hall

“We had a couple of things 
go wrong in the third game 
that threw the girls for a 
loop." Hall said “We just 
tei^ to have a letdown when 
things go wrong"

The Lady Harvesters had 
things going their way in the 
second game of the second 
match, winning 5-15, but then 
the unexpected happened

Pampa will play Lubbock 
Coronado at 6 p.m. tonight in 
the first round of the Amarillo 
Invitational Tournament. The 
tournament will be played in 
theCaprock gym.

McDougall to start for Tulsa
Pampa sophomore Steve 

McDougall Is listed as the 
starting flanker for the Tulsa 
University Golden Hurricane, 

.who open the 1983 season 
'Saturday night against San 
Diego Slate

McDougall was redshirted 
as a freshman, but emerged
from spring drills as one of 

• wtnele

winning season lor Tulsa 
San Diego State was 7-5 last 

season, however, five of its 
wins came in the final six 
games of the season 

The A ztecs dow ned 
Oklahoma State, SS-6. in the 
last game of IM2 in what 
might have been their finest

performance of the year 
That way gave SDSU its 20th 
winning campaign in the past 
22 years Of the five setbacks 
for the year, three came to 
bowl bound opposition while a 
fourth was to a foe (New 
Mexicoi that lost just once in 
eleven outings

> leading receivers 
Both team s recorded 

Winning seasons in 1982 
The Golden Hurricane had 

flnrst season in 40 years 
'J^with a 10-1 mark Not since 

1942 had a TU squad posted a 
'^10-win season IIJ ranked as 

(ugh as No 18 in UPI and No. 
* 'IfinA Ppolls

The Golden Huricanc 
- ^ o m p l i e d  i t s  l l i i r d  
eonasfUUve Missouri Valley 
Conference championship 
with a M  record and head 
eoach John Cooper p m ered  
Coach of the Year honors It 
was the fifth conocewti^e

PLUMBCO
PIUM M NG S U m .Y  INC.
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IJm-kumph!
Dawgs gnaw clifflianging Bruins

By Major Amas B. Hoapic 
Pcartas Paracasler

Egad, friends! The rega
lar college football season

off with a baag -  kaff- 
I — as the Rice Owls

host HouMon and the TSin-

Kt Owls entertain Syracuse.
ttingly enough both con

tests will be at ni^t.
The week's featared TV 

attractioa is also ander the 
lights. It brinp Rose Bowl 
winner UCU (tO-M. in *82) 
to Georgia's Sanford Stadi- 
nm to meet the Balldop (11- 
1-0, last season).

Watch for Hoaston to get 
off to a good start on Thurs
day night by devouring Rice, 
24-8; and (or Temple on Fri
day night to turn back 
Syracuse, 24-17, on, a fine 
parsing performance by <}B 
TimRiordan.

On. Saturday night, UCLA 
and Georgia renew ncquain- 
tanccs. The only time these 
two clubs have met was a 9- 
0 triumph for Georgia in the 
1943 Riiae Bowl when the 
famed Charlie Trippi ram
bled (or 115 yards through 
the Bniin defenses.

Vince Dooley's Georgia

with the proa. The USFL, 
that is.

However, Walker’s depar
ture didn’t -  hak-kaff -  
leave the Bulldogs defenae- 
lem: In fact, defense is the 
heart M the 1983 aggrega- 
tk». Leading the defennve 
forces is roverback Tarry 
Hoage, an All-America in 
the daasroom as well as on 
the Held. If senior QB John 
1 a s t iy r  is recovered from 
his ipjuries the Georgia 
offense will be potent.

Terry Donalwe’s Bruins 
lost some claan performers 
to maduation. But returnees 
Uilback Danny Andrews
and free safety Don Rogers 

h to give any m m

team, 33-3 over the past 
fered athree years, auffe 

nKMumental lorn when All- 
Everything Herschel Walker 
elected to f o r ^  his last 
year of eligibility to play

are*

In a real cliffhaager, the 
Hoople System sees it going 
to Geoqpa, 17-14. Har
rumph!

Looking at some of the 
other top attractions:

A real donnybrook is on 
tap in the Sunshine State 
when the Florida Gators 
host the kliami Hurricanes 
in the 45tb renewni of this 
intrastate classic.

The Gators, who lead in 
the aeries, 23-21, get the 
Hoople nod to edge the 
youthful Hurricanes on the
strength of the strong^rigbt 

n QB Waynearm of veteran QB Wayne 
Peace, who set an NCAA 
record of 79.7 percent com-

pletkms last season.
At Miami, Howard 

Schnellenberger has three 
excellent young throwers to 
replace Jim Kelly. But they 
need experience. Sonny 
Jaxonville, our primary 
Florida representative, 
gives a shaky vote to Flori
da to win, 24-21.

Other big ones in the 
South match highly regard
ed North CaroliM and South 
Carolina for thp 50th time, 
Pittsburgh against Tennes
see, for oniy the second 
time, Duke vs. Virginia, (or 
the 34th time. Florida SUte 
also is entertaining East 
Carolina.

North Carolina’s Tar 
Heeta lead the Gamecocks, 
32-134. in their series. But 
meet victories were hard 
won and that appears to be 
the story again.

North Carolina has a tre
mendous offensive force in 
the tailback tandem of 
Tyronne Anthony and Ehhan 
Horton, and a great defense 
led by DT William Fuller, 
who in the words of his 
coach, Dick Crum, “is in a 
class by himself.’' -

Joe Morrison, “Old 
Dependable’’ in his days as

go with the New York 
iants, is starting his first 

year as head man at South 
Carolina. (Last year he lead 
New Mexico to their best 
record in history, 18-1.) He

may need a few games to 
get his system working (or 
the Gamecocks.

We see it for North Caro
lina. 31-21 Kaff-kaff!

In a bit of an upset, we 
look for Teonessee, with QB 
Alan Cockrell leading the 
way, to prevail over visiting 
Pittsburgh. 28-21. Pitt has 
loU of proMemk after heavy 
graduation lasses. And John
ny Major, the Volunteers 
boss and erstwhile Pitt

Um-kamph! 
Duke

[F@@'inD̂ !l9&9

mentor, really wants to win 
this one!

The Florida State Semi
nólas have just too much of 
everything for East Caroli
na, and will roll impressive
ly, 38-13. Bobby Bowden 
knows as many ways to 
score for his Seminóles as 
any coach in the country.

The Duke Blue Devils 
lead Virania. 23-10. in their 
series, 'im  week they will 
run it to 24 victories. Ben 
Bennett, Duke’s senior 
thrower, completed 21 of 30 
tosses for 29Lvards against 
the CavaliefQst year He 
is "armed" — beh-hsh — to 
improve on that perform
ance.

Bennett has some to<^ 
competition (or All-America 
at his position. But if the 
Blue Devils have a good 
season, he'll be there or 
thcreabouU at year's epd. 
Make it Duke 33. Virginia 
16

In other contestt wort^ 
of note, we are calling it: 
Arizona 35. Oregon State IS, < 
in the Pac 10 lid-lifter, and 
Air Force 29. Colorado SUte 
27. the initial WAC contest. 
Also: Texas A4M over Cali
fornia. 35-24; and SMU over 
Louisville. 22-Id. in a pair of 
intersectional contests.

In a pair of independent 
clashes, Doug Flutie and his 
Boston College crew will 
bomb Morgan SUte, 48-21, 
and. with Jeff Hostetler 
p a a ^  and Paul Woodside 
kicking, the West Virginia 
MoimUineers will smother 
Ohio University. 35-7. Har
rumph! -

Now go on with my fore
cast:

TMUMOAV.tepLI 
Hovüor 24 Hot 6

FMOAY,t«pt2
TtM|iW24SvracuMl7

SATURDAY, ta p i  a
MrFora«29Cal0fadoSt27 
Akron IS Mnl St 10 

, Arteons 36 Orogon St 13

9U18t1#MioSiWaNd14 
Bswon Colmi 41 Margin St 21 
(Mmon 33 W CmlM 20 
0uko33VtrgMs16 
OrMwlSNtmMiO 
narWi24MtMit21 
RortdiSl3SECiralni13 
Giorgio 17 UOA14 
QiwiMng 36 Atoom St 20 
KonM024NanoU17 
Kwiho St 33 Long BMCh St 26

KiMucky 2SC0M MtcNgm 22 
MwMI26EMkMgin 10 
MtMUUppl22M«npNoSt17 
MMHtpplSt27TiSlM21 
Nw-Lii Vogii21 Nw-Aono 10 
N (4raSM 31S (traini 21 
NT«iiSt17WT«MStali14‘ 
Orman21PM«c(M20 
Son mgo St 31 Tuba 24 
SMU22LOUMSO10 
S MtMUiippI 26 ntchmond 8

T«noiMi2SI>imbwgk2l
TmAIMS6CMtoiiti24
Twao B Pmo II Nm Mwloo S117 
WMm Fsrosl 26 AspMmMm 8121 
WMMngton SI 31 Montano SI 20 
Wahw Si 42 8W MInnoooto 14 
WVkgMo360NoU7 
(Melina St 46 Mboowt SouSiSm 10 
Wyoining 3S SouUi DUioli 14
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NL roundup

Phillies deadlocked for NL East lead
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

On a team known for its 
veterans, a pair of rookies 
teamed up to boost the 
Philadelphia Phillies into a 
share of first place in the 
National League East 
III A1 Sanchez, promoted from 
Triple-A just hours earlier, 
triggered a three-run fifth 
inning with a pinch-single to 
give Tony Ghelfi, called up 
from Double-A the same day, 
th e  v i c t o r y  a s  t h e  
Philadelphia downed the San 
F r a n c i s c o  G ia n ts  4-2
Thursday night 

“I didn't think about where
we were in the race,” said 
Ghelfi after the Phillies drew 
even with Pittsburgh, which 
lost to Houston 3-0, atop the 
NL East. “ I just concentrated 
on keeping us in the game

"I wanted to give them five 
good innings." saidthe rookie 
right-hander, ..who had not 
pitched for Reading in two 
weeks.

With the Phillies trailing 
2-1, Sanchez was sent up to 
pinch hit for Ghelfi to start 
the bottom of the fifth

Sanchez promptly singled, 
as did Juan Samuel. Gary 
Matthews then doubled into 
the left-field comer to drive in 
both runners and later scored 
on Tony Perez’s sacrifice fly, 
making it 4-2.

“ We're back where we 
want to be.’* said Phillies 
Manager Paul Owens “Now 
we have to get ahead and stay 
there"

In o ther NL games,  
Montreal tripped Los Angeles 
8-3, St Louis bounced Atlanta

8-3 and  Chicago beat 
Cincinnati 3-1.

M a t t h e w s ’ d o u b l e  
accounted for his first 
game-winning RBI of the 
season. Last year, he was 
third in the NL with 17.

“I think you cm  attribute it 
to A alow s u i t  and tim i not 
pUying regularly as I’ve been 
used to doing,” Matthews 
said.

“ I feel confident at the 
plate. If I had hit the same 
pitch earlier in the season, it 
would have been a popup or a 
ground ball."

Matthews has raised his 
average to 273 with 19 hits in 
his last 55 at-bats. And with 
other P hillies’ veterans 
having trouble this year, the 
big outfielder wants to make 
his presence felt during the 
stretch drive.

“ I hope to pick up the slack 
this month.” he said “1 think 
I’m seeing the ball well. The 
double didn't hook, just went 
straight down the line."

The Philadelphia rally 
pinned the loss on Atlee 
Hammaker, 10-8, who lost for 
the fourth straight time since 
coming off the disabled list

After the Phillies went 
ahead. Willie Hernandez 
pitched three  scoreless 
Innings and Al Holland 
pitched the ninth (or his 17th 
save.

San Francisco Manager 
Frank Robinson was not in a 
talking mood after the game 
He only said that his team 
failed to take advanUge of its 
opportunities.

“We've done a lot of that 
this year,” Robinson said

Expos 8, Dodgers 3
Montreal jumped on Rick 

Honeycutt early and dealt the 
left-hander his first NL 
defeat

Gary Carter's RBI single

£ve the Expos a 1-0 lead in 
! first inning and Montreal 

aedTed three more runs in the 
third

Manny Trillo singled home 
one of the runs, Al Oliver 
doubled home another and 
Carter's groundout produced 
another.

Honeycutt had won his First 
two games for the Dodgers 
since being acquired from 
Texas Aug. 19.

by Dane  l o r g  and a 
run-scoring single by Willie 
McGee

Doubles by Porter and 
pinch hit ter Bill Lyons 
accounted for another run in 
the fifth.

Bob Forsch. t-11, UrMHfd 
^8t. Lonis pttdier. gol^hF 
victory. Astres 3, Pirates 8

Nolm Ryan went seven

the plate before Bass’ triple.
Frank DiPino pitched the ‘ 

final two innings for his 14th 
save.

Pittsburgh starter Lee 
Tunnell pitched six shutout 
innings, extending his string - 
to 19. Cabs 3, Reds 1

shutout innings, giving up 
.....................lile

Los Angeles pulled within 
4-2 in the sixth against
Charlie Lea. 13-8, before 
reliever Bob James pitched 
out of a bases-loaded, 
none-out jam to preserve the 
lead.

Dusty Baker’s 14th homer 
made it 4-3 in the top of the 
eighth, but the Expos scored 
four runs in the bottom of the 
inning, three of them Baker 
dropped Carter's two-out fly 
ball with the bases loaded for 
a two-base error. Cardinals 8, 
Braves 3

Darrell Porter b e lt^  three 
doubles and one of them 
drove in a run during St. 
Louis' six-run fourth inning

The visiting Cardinals 
jolted Pascual Perez. 13-6. 
and relievers Rick Camp and 
Pete Falcone for 14 hits as 
Atlanta lost for the fourth 
straight time

Sewn of thpse hits came 
during the big inning, which 
Included David Green’s 
two-nin single, an RBI double

three hits while striking out 
18

I The g a m e  was still  
scoreless when Ryan, 13-8, 
left in the bottom of the 
seventh for pinch hitter Kevin 
B a s s ,  who b e l t e d  a 
bases-loaded triple with two 
outs off Kent Tekolve.

Houston had loaded the 
bases as reliever Cecilio 
Guante, 2-2, gave up a single 
to Jose Cruz and walked Ray 
Knight Rod Scurry came on 
and walked Denny Walling. 
Tekulve got two forceouts at

^  Rookie Carmelo Martinez,! . 
called up from the minors. 
Aug. 22. hit his fourth home^ 
run in 28 major-league at-bats • 
toheIpChicago •

Martinez’s homer came in 
the second inning and . 
followed an RBI double by 
Bill Buckner, who was thrown 
at trying to stretch it into a 
triple.

Dick Ruthven,  11-19, 
allowed four hits in 7 1-3 
innings. Lee Smith pitched 
hitless relief over Ihe final 1 
2-3 innings, striking out three, 
for his 23rd save.

Bruce Berenyi, 8-14, took 
the loss.

Q o i

Dove hunting season here
Dove season is now 

underway in the panhandle 
area.

The 1983 season in Texas is 
being conducted under a new 
t h r e e - z o n e  a l i g n m e n t  
replacing the old two-zone 
alignment in effect since 1948

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department Ron George said 
the new three-zone alignment 
was designed to provide 
optimum hunting opportunity

for hunters when the birds 
are available, within the 
c o n t e s t  o f  p r o p e r  
management

Changes in the new 
alignment include a Sept. 1 
opening date for a large 
p ^ io n  of Southeast Texas, 
formerly an area with a later 
opening date; a straight 
79-day season for the 
Panhandle-South Plains 
regions and much of North 
TMas, and allowanoe (or two

white-winged doves In the 
daily bag limit statewide.

The ngw system also 
u t i l i z es  h i g h w a y s  for 
boundary lines instead of 
county boundaries under the 
two-zone system. - 

The Panhandle  Zone 
mourning dove season will 
continue through Nov. 9.

A white-winged Dove 
stamp for a 98 fee is required 
of all persons who hunt 
white-winged doves.

J.D. FUTCH
IS B A C K  IN B U S IN E S S -

FUTCH
SERVICE CENTER
900 W . Wilks 666-9109

C H A M P L IN  S ER V IC E S T A T IO N
Honoring: Champlin Chargn, Master Card, Visa, 
Universal, Government Cards
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own elficiM t designs ond fijor plons or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and
Industriol Park and West of Price Rood on the Borger Higkwoy or
'will build on your site.

C O N T A a :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
B06-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

The First Christian 
Church

Proudly Introduces Our
FreskuMM^A Junior Vorsity 

Team Members

JAY WILLIAMS 

GRANT GRAMBLIN 

S C O TT ROGERS
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Braniff looks forward 
to returning to air again

Public Nofiets

ori

OPEN YEAR ROUND

AMERICA’S OLDES’ 
FAMILY FARM 
Eslablished 1632

-

P O O D S

PORT WORTH. Teias (AP) -  Jubilant 
officials of Braniff International, who have 
fMoivod a  bankruptcy court's blaaaing to fly 
again, wont specuate on when flights might 
begtai or when as many as tOM es-employees 
might return to the payroll.

A federal bankniptcy Judge cleared the 
way for Braniff to fly ag*bi Thursday when 
he approved a final reorganization plan.

Under the plan, the Hyatt Corp., a 
Chicago-based hotel chain, will invest |M  
millioa in cash and tSO million in loan 
guarantees in eichange for 80 percent of the 
new airline's stock.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers 
approved the plan during a hearing 
Thtwaday, but opponents have 10 days to 
appeal the decision.

Flowers' announcement capped a lengthy 
court battle that began on May 12.1082. when 
Braniff, saddled with a |1 billion debt, halted 
operations.

Interim Braniff Presideid Dale States said 
there was no word when hiring notices will go 
out to as many as 2,000 ez-Braniff em|doyees 
who will be hired by the new airline.

"If anything happens in that 10-day period, 
closing could be delayed." States said.

States would not say which cities will be 
served by the airline, and he declined to 
estimate when operations will resume.

Eiact marketing plans — or whether the 
airline will continue to use the Braniff name 
— have not been announced, except that the 
airline will be based at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport and will fly W Boeing 727 aircraft.

"There was no need to get into the 
operations plan as long as there was a chance 
that confirmation would not occur." States 
said.

However, Braniff's reorganization plan 
says the airline may be required to offer 
fares in some markets lower than those 
offered by its rivals.

"It is a renaissance," said Michael 
Crames, an attorney-for Braniff. "I think

thart is a niche for this airline with American 
travelers and-4t wHI work. Hyatt wouldn't 
h8ve doae thif pileas they were very 
sanguins about its chance for success."

A group of subordinated bond holders 
obJecM to the plan Thursday during the final 
day of the three-day hearing, complaining 
that there were voting irregularities in the 
creditors approval.

A small airline that was an administrative 
creditor of Braniff, also objected, saying it 
wanted its 1200,000 in debts paid in cash 
Immediately.  And the  Interngtional 
Association of Machinist, one of Braniff's 
fom unions, also objected to the plan.

But Flowers rejected the argumenU. 
saying the objections were "not sufficient to 
warrant holding up the reorganization plan 
that was accept^  by so many other creditors 
by so large a majority."

"I am absolutely delighted, we need to get 
Braniff back in Uie a ir,"  said Braniff vice 
president and chief financial officer Steven 
Turoff.

But atto rney  Robert Stro'pgo; who 
represented the subordinated bond holders, 
said he plans to appeal the decision unless his 
clients are given something more.

"We represent people who received a 
pittance in way of compensation. There is the 
possibility of negotiation. We don't want to 
hold up the fljdng of this airline." said 
Strougo

Howard Putnam, whose resignation as 
chairman of Braniff became effective with 
Flowers' affirmation of the deal with Hyatt, 
was jubilant.

'"nils is great. We are relieved and 
delighted," Putnam said. "It somehow made 
this long ordeal worthwhile when I heard the 
judgesay the plan was confirmed"

Hyatt will have the best-organized start-up 
airline ever, Putnam said, with five-year 
contracts with its employees, a financing' 
package in place and practically no debt.
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AREA MUSEUMS

P O O D S ^ a r d s  o f directors need 
more information to function

Hugh and Joan Tuttle .stand before the sign of their 
roadside vegetable barn in Dover. N .H  The tuttlesown

the oldest continuously operated family farm in 
Am erica. ( AP Newsfeatures Photo r

New Hampshire farm operated 
by same family for 351 years

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP B asineu  Analyst

NEW YORK I API-Where  
was the board of directors 
when all the financial  
troubles began — at Braniff, 
Wkrkes. Pmin Square, AM 
International and Washington 
Public Power? At Chrysler, 
International Harvester and

Since boards exist to 
protect shareholders assets, 
questions are rising again — 
as they did in the 1830s and 
1870s and In between too — 
about the caliber of jobs they 
can do. or whether they can 
do their jobs at all

In fact, says Prof. Eugene 
Jennings, Michigan State 
University professor and 
adviser to directors and 
managements, there are 
doubts that boards even have 
sufficient information with 
which to do their assigned

tasks.
One of the problems, says 

Jennings, revolves around 
the subjective term "best 
judgment." which boards are 
entrusted to use in whatever 
actions they take.

Judgment, he observes, 
depends upon experience, 
meaning past policies and 
practices of an industry that 
offer guidance. But. he 
m a i n t a i n s ,  “ in many 
industries in these turbulent 
t i m e s  t h e r e  a r e  no 
landmarks."

Left without landmarks, 
b o a r d s  a r e  f u r t h e r  
hamstrung by a heritage that 
prohibits moving against 
poor managements until-it 
becomes  obvious that  
shareholder assets are in 
jeopardy or aboiA to be 
jeo^dized

Based on obssrvstions over

three decades, JenningF 
believes that “unless the 
chief executive officer cannot 
be dealt with at all, most 
boards bend over backward 
to make sure management 
has their support ."

One weakness the professor 
has observed is interest in 
the board's group structure. 
It is called "levelling." a 
process of compromise and 
consensus in which a group 
produces a decision less wise 
than its individuals could 
make.

Does this mean that most 
boards are failures?

"I am not an apologist for 
. boards." said the professor, 

who has helped managers 
pick boards and boards pick 
managers. “I am trying to 
place them in the proper 
perspective."

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:38-1 p.m., special tours by ap-
pANiS^NDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Reguiar 
muaeumhoinfa.m. toSp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sindays at Lsne 
M ei^d i Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MlSBUM: Fritch. Hours 1-t p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wedneaday through Saturday.
SQilARE'TOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houW 
t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:10 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUKUM: B o m . Regidar hours 
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except
W i i ? [ * ‘’«E^^USEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours t  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Simdiy.
ALANRB^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM; 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. CloMd Wednesday. 
MUSEUM OF'HiB PLAINSlFtery- 
ton. Momtoy thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
S:3lp.m. Weekends During Summer 
monfiis: 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, IMdlir.
MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lsinito. <18 Lefors, MS-17S4.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For su "
Thedal
For supplies and deliveries call 
^  iWaUintIM5433I.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Gray. 
8064084424.
TURNING POINT-AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Brosming 
Tuesday and Saturday,I p.m. Phone 
6081342or «81380

SUNDHClSf EXEKOSI CUSSCS 
For the whoie family 

Coronado Canter 0054444
OPEN DOOR AA meeto at 300 S 
^ y le r .  Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 0 p.m. Call 
0082711 or 0080104

By JULESLOH 
AP Special Cerrespoadcat

DOVER, N.H. (AP) — When the harvest moon makes its 
appearance next month, a special target of its annual glow 
surely will be a small spot on the pianetcalled Dover Point.

There, creation bestowed a patch of light, sandy soil upon 
which a single family, faithful in its stewardship, has reaped 
earth's bounty without fail for 351 years.

The name is TutUe. To a Tuttle — to any farmer who toils in 
his own field rather than some agribusiness office, and they 
are fewer and fewer — harvest time is the best of times for 
reasons that do not appear on a ledger sheet.

“I get my great satisfaction in life out of seeing the results of 
my own sweat." Hugh Tuttle says. "I go out and look at a crop 
at maturity and I remember the day I planted it It is akin to 
the thing I envy in women It is almost like bringing a child 
Into tte  world."

Hugh Tuttle is 62. lean as a whip, face tanned by tte  sun He 
is tte  latest in a lineage that dates to a Tuttle called 
Immigrant John.

. Immigrant John, an apprentice barrel maker, sailed from 
-England in 1632 with a document signed by Charles I granting 
him 30 acres of tte  New World The property eventually grew 

,to its present 245 acres.
Immigrant John cleared tte  land and started 10 generations 

- In an unbroken line of Tuttle farmers, the 10th being Hugh.
"We never claimed that ours was tte  oldest family farm in 

America.” Hugh Tuttle said. "A magazine writer made the 
claim some years a n  and was not disputed, so I guess it is 

- "I don't remember as a child even realizing that my 
heritage was somehow special, perhaps unique. It wasn't 
significant. Then my father's two sisters got involved with the 
-Colonial Dames, and that got them interested in our ancestry, 
and tliat piqued my father's interest Until then, nobody had 

‘called attention 'to the fact that we were, indeed, writing 
Jdslory."
* Writing history. A young man contemplating his future finds

Í essure enough in phrases like "family doty” and “follow in 
tta r 's  footsteps.” But "writing history?” Was Hugh Tuttle 

diiitlnsd from birth to be a farmer, or did he ha ve a choice ?
Z "Nobody who grows up on a farm thiilks he wants to be a 
ifanwor. I liad in mind I wanted to be a doctor, though I don't 
,know why. My father neither did nor said anything to try to 
'persuade me Mherwise.
-  “I went <rff to Harvard. maj|(»red in botany. Tte first spring I 
"was gone, when the first crocus appeared. I thumbed my way 
home to see how things were going. That's when my fatter 
knew I would be a farmer.”

'Die irony is that Hugh was only the second Tuttle who 
actually did have a choice. As he explains, the Tuttles, from 
the second through the eighth generations, were staunch 
Quakers. Until his grandfather left t te  faith, inheritance was 
lethem a matter of religion.

H «y décreed that tte  youngest son — not tte  oldest, nor any 
frowah»—would take over tte  farm. That was that. To question 
k was unthinkable. Remarkably, a male heir always

Tuttle left Harvard after three years and finished 
ceilegc at the University of New Hampshire, studying 
agricukare.

He cama home to the farm, married, and he and his wife, 
JsM . produced two daughters and, in 1847, a son, William 
PUM Tuttle III. Gcowration 11. Question: Might a female, who 
loves farmihl. Inherit the farm? One day his daughter would

ask. Must a son. who hates it? One day his son would wonder 
Tte dilemmas of writing history

At that time, though, the years after World Wnr II, Hugh 
Tuttle was less concerned about the survival of a family 
tradition than the survival of tte  family farm In New 
Hampshire, as in the rest of tte  country, family farms were* 
vanishing faster than tte  elms.

Hugh's fatter, like three previous generations, had made a 
business, and a reputation, selling top-quality vegetables to 
grocery stores

But supermarkets, stocked by the huge farming factories of 
Californio and tte  Midwest, made mom-and-pop groceries 
scarcer than their former suppliers. Family farmers could see 
their fate rolling right down the interstate highway.

The Tuttle farm had always been self-sufficient. “Only 
things on tte  table not from the farm are the salt and pepper," 
Hugh's fatter used to say, by way of grace before meals

"We raised what we could and bartered for tte  rest," Hugh 
said "Obviously that had to change To survive. I decided tc 
go retail "

On a comer of the farm stood a classic New England bam. 
three stories tall, 150 years old. It became a roadsidi 
vegetable stand

Hugh worked In tte  field. Joan in the barn, from sun to sun
Daughter Becky helped in tte  field, too. Daughter Lucy had 

married and gone off to Paris, and son William — Bill — had 
left tte  farm as soon as he was grown. Bill loathed farming 
One day, Becky recalled, te r brother deliberately cut his hand 
with a piece of glass so he wouldn't have to weed a radish 
patch.

So Bill left, without protest from his fatter, and found a 
career in marketing That he was good at. Becky, on tte  otter 
hand, loved every aspect of farming and told ter father so.

Eggs up, meat tlown
By The Associatcil Press

Supermarket bills increased about one-third of a percent 
last month, according to an Associated Press marketbasket 
survey which shows higher prices for eggs and lower prices for 
some meats

Tte rate of increhse during August was slower than it was 
during July, and prices generally remain lower today than 
they were at the sMrt of the year, thanks to price decreases 
early in 1883.

Tte good news may not last long, however. Tte summer 
teat already has cut chicken and egg production. And rising 
grain prices — resulting in part from tea t damage to tte  corn 
csop — are expected to prompt livestock producers to sell off 
their animals ratter than pay for expensive feed. That will 
mean a temporary increase in meat supplies this fall — and 
lower prices — but it will mean smaller supplies — and higher 
prices — next year

Tte AP survey covers a randomly selected group of 14 food 
and non-food products which were priced at one supermarket 
in each of 13 cities on March 1.1873 and have teen rechecked 
on or about tte  start of each month since then.

Among tte  findings of tte  latest survey:
—Tte marketbasket bill went up last month at tte  checklist 

store in seven cities and went down in six cities. Tte average 
increase was 2.7 percent; tte  average decrease was 2.5 
percent Overall, the marketbasket bills rose an average of 
three4enths of 1 percent during August.

During July, tte  marketbasket bill went up at tte  checklist 
store in eight cities and down in five, for an overall average 
increase of six-tenths of 1 percent.

—Comparing today's prices with those at tte  start of the 
year, tte  AP found that the marketbasket bill had increased at 
tte checklist store in six cities and decreased in seven. Tte 
average increase was 3.7 percent and tte  average decrease 
was 3.6 percent

Public Notices TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad- 
varUaed in September Coamopolitaii 
Is available in Pampa area.

NOnCEIDALL 
■VRSOrn BAVING CLAOOS

Notto* to hwaby sin» tbat origiaal 
Ltotofi toTstoiewtoarr far Um Etoato 
to Maltoa Vtoal Ball» mia toMtoi oa
Auguto ss, ISS^ in CauM Na 6 1 «,  
waiHas ia tha CauaSjr Cauri to Cray 
Caualjr, Taiaa, to; Mary Ann Baiky. 
Tha laaMaaaa to tha aaid M m  Ann 
Baila* to Oray Cauntjr, Tn a t. Tha paat 
atllaà adirne at tha~laid ISaiy A ni 
Bailay to 2221 N. RuaMll, Paapa, 
Tsxaa7S0«.
All panaas hatong clainH agaiaat thto
Batata arhich to enrrantly haing ad- 
ailnialratad ara raguirad to piaaaat 
thasi arithin tha Urna and In tna man- 
aar Btaaeribad by la«. 
DATBDthaZSthdaytoAuguat, 1 9 «  

Mary Aon Bailay 
F-TO Sapt 2. 1 9 «

0084004ni

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 012 S. Cnyler 
Losns, buy, tell and trade.
9(»TTISH RITE Asaociation Ladies 
Night dinner meetuig Friday Sep
tember 3,8:30 pm. Oavered mth.

Business Oppor.
HELP YOUR Butinett! JUte 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales, 0082245

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnaalici of Ftompo 
NewtooitKMi, Loim 171 North 

0082041 cÑrÍ^I22

Mexican president receives i^proval of plan

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS BAVINC CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

CHARLIE Im iM  
SMITH, DHCBASEO 

Nattoa to haraby givan that Lattari to 
Adtoiaiitratlaa for tha Batata of 
C H A R U B  MIMM SMITH. Daeiaiid 
«araitouidaathalOthday toAuguat. 
1 9 «. ia Cauia Na. 6184, panding in tha 
Ceunty C iu it toOray Caunty, Tasta, to---------------- IVQNIA

Tha rtaidtnM to aach 
AdnUatotralrix to S22 N. ftorry, Pawpa, 

, Ta u t. Tha paat offica a8  
to lutoi AdaUniilratri« to aa lU-

lew
BUZABBTHIVONU HOUDA8HBLL 

332 N Party 
PangM, Tana 7 0 0 «

All paraeoa haring chiina aatonit Ulto 
aitato which to currantly Ming ad- 

liniatorad art raauirad to araaant 
tato w iU ^  ttw U iH  and In tha toaa-

MINI STOBAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 ana 10x20 
xtalb Call m m »  or I080H1

Sneihng t  !
The Piacerne.

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bid
BRICK WORK O f ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Maaonry 
0l83«7orl08ñM

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 11x5 Call 0«2fn.
BOOKKHnNO A TAX SMVICi

Ronnie Johnson .  
119E Kinfimitl m 77$t

VIMCC.
M r srsaerthod by law. 
Dated ihto Uw ItUi day to Aagaat,

■ItoabtUi I*

HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — Mexico PrMident Miguel de la 
Madrid'! plan for social and economic recovery hat "kept 
hyiteria at a low ebb” on both sides of tte  Rio Granite, 
according to one anaiyiat

"Tte man is really on top of it. He's one of t te  most 
encouraging tilings that hai happened in a long time.” said Dr. 
Anthony Zavateta, director of the South Texas Institute on 
Latin and Mexfcan-Americaq Research at Texas Southmost 
College in Brownsville.

Zavateta and otters commented Thursday foHowing tte la 
Madrid's firat state of t te  union address since taking office 
la« December.

"Tte change is «ow, but it's a positive and sure change," 
aaid Jose Ellaa Mactel, a Reynosa, Mexico, rettaurant owner.

“We have a tet of faith in this president to change Mexico 
day bv day,” he said.

DC la k ^ r i d 's  message offered no su rp risa  or policy shifts 
from the program of financial recovery he announced upon 
takingaffiot.

Tte speech did, however, quell speculation that Ite  peso 
would again be devalued, a major fear among Valley cittea 
already deva«atcd by Mexico's 1882 peso'devalnatioBS.

“I think the good thing is that tt n ight put those (pcee 
devaluatloai rumors to rest for awhile," said Jim Bexley, 
pneident of Texas Cemmercc Bank of McAllen.

“Tterc have been rumera flying fa«  and furteea for weeks

now. if not months, that he would announce it today," said 
Zavateta.

Rio Grande VaHey cities, many which had built their -----
economic « ru c tu rn  on aiwppert from Mexico, were hit hard 
when tte  value of the peso plunged from about 27 pesos to tte  
dollar to IN peso to t te  dollar.

De la Madrid "knows exactly what he is going to do.” 
Zavateta a«d.

"He cannol on tte  one band attract foreign lnve«ment and 
« tte  aame time demonstrate a shaky economy," he said.

"People are Mt galag to he willing to inve« money in wint 
they eoneider a very shaky market, not knowing what tte  
tovernment ia g«ng to do.” he aaid.

De la Madrid has abowa a wilUagnen to ''court foreign 
investment, tRcludlng American Inveetment,” geod aewa for 
Ike ailing eoanomtes on hath sideeoftheTcxa8klexlco border, 
Zavateta aaid.

"The border area prevMta tha grenta« potential in the 
country at tide ttae fo r attracting doinrs,” he seM.

Reynooa Mayor Dr. Bfrein Martiaet Rendon aaid de la 
MadM’a countrymen have faith in their praaidaat.

“We're happy beeaMt he came into power during a very 
«reng economic erteie. a criate we believe to the meet difflenh 
thto oonotry hai over faced, ” Marthms said.

"Intlaw. we’i  have a hitter Mexiee. s tr in t ir  ecenem icuBy, 
aactollyaadinalriBpectt.” nidB liae. t r n

AOtolMitralrlx
Sa«, s, tom

MN4I STOBAOi
All MW osnerote pan« buUdliig«. 
corner Naida Street and Bar 
Higbway Mxir 10x15. Wito.
Call Top 0  Texas Quiek

10x39
Slop.

APPL. REPAIR
NOnCB TO BIDDBIIS 

Gray Caiuty will rtetova bids uaUI 
1040 aJB. aa Baptañbw SO, IS«, at 
tha CaeaO Jads* • aOSsto O n r OaaaOp 
OaafIkaMa, Patopa. Tmm tar aaaiaf
Ismî taiWWWm ripw nV Wt rWwIT taWBOTV
PtoM Akpart, Oiagr Camâg, 'ftona m  
■art toaa FAAtMqr Cawtogr prolato. 
Biodi ri aliali aehell Uiair U aaw  
fcnM li  tifei siciAnliMM.

olroprov 'ariilto
ttoa.
Gtigr OatoUjr roiirvH Uto rigltotoroiato 
aay aad ar a i  Mdxa. a-- _ - J «A- - ..P M M n WÊ9 M N V  M M  VHil «M

ri«atoawaid4toa|

Iba aiiawa hH ky Ifca liiiato^ 
laOaraiatlaa far kiddiro.

Barbar Caaaakiae BaetaMW, HT 
Nirtb Froii, FStowa. ThOH TMia (din 
dd8Tm.

Catol

WASHERS. DRYERS. dWiwaalicrs 
in d reg p  repair Call Gary SfevtM.

A U TO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE 
viea trork guari

- ALL automattv 
«rantaad la te  
Unwarwt win

iveacr-

Grey.

Iktatoelrtei

CARPENTRY

Ontani Hamaa arBamadanag

tba^Oroatj^J«^ CUMoml 
AfdaHLMÖT



», »H» NTWS

CARPENTRY

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. i««< 
W(. ciMom caliMM. cwMer Mat. •MUMicr'— ■— ----------  ^  -T -
* ~ í S s t í r i B y ? “ *

C A R K T S n V IC f
CamtCMiMr '

3W W N mm- MS-J17I 
Sptctalitaif m cuMMn flaon, ear- 
pct.vilwI.tIkaadeounicflaM Yaur 
ram^Ma flatr eawenm MaM.

DITCHING
DITCHES w a ter  and gat 
Maduae h u  througti 31 utdi gate

t e ï â i . ' a a ? " ' Wide.

MEiP W ANTEDv

COOK KOH cafe at KOA. 
nn^grauad l-4t at 1% Call Scott

KQ« DOCTORS OffKcpartUiae or 
fyil jj“““ — —-—

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES OPFICE STORE EQ. UNPURN. HOUSE

, J  AK CONTtAaORS 
MS-JMI m fu a

Additiana. Remadebag. 
Coacrete-Panting-Rctiain

ELIJAH SU TE • BiaMing. Addi- 
tiaaa aad RemoddiM CaH 
Miami

Bl LL FORMAN Cuitom Cabmet and 
•oodwork shop We tpecialiM in 
home remodeling and coratrucUon 
IN  E Brown. «Í-6M3 or MS-tMS
MUNS CONSTRUCTION ■ Addi- 
Inna. Patios. Remodeling. Firef^ 
lace. New Construction EStimates 
WS-3«8gorg»^3Ht_____________
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing. paintiiu and all types of carpen
try No job too smatl Free esti
mates \K e  Albia. « t- trn

BOB rOHi
Remodeling, rooting, sidiiw. cement 
patios, sidewalks, shecfrocking. 
b ane liu  M5-04M Discount for 
Senior Citizens

Nicholas Home Imorovement Co 
U S Steel and Vaiyrsidingjoofuig. 
Carpenter work, gutters. M  Nil

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabineta. remodeling, 
repairs SteW Foster NMI21

Smiles Romodoling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabinets Iti-W t

GUNN MAXfY
Buildmg - Remo^ling 66&-3443

VERS« 1. BROWN
Superior Building 

Eipen Remodeling HS-47S7

a ^aa a ooo vaaovv gOHO a waMot wa
X r r m r T Z T Z r r T T T Z “  ■ ImII umt employ« witti of hot but»-
GENERAL SERVICE Plowing, Yard Work

Troo Trimming and Rtmoval 
Any size. reosMablc. spraying, 
daonite. Vounamcit' Lataofrafer- 
enoaa. G.E. Stona. ggSMBS
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pant
ing. yard work, gardan rototUlaM. 
tree tnmmaig. UUng. MM7I7.
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair • all 
in a ta  and modais. Specialty Sales 
andtervKC. ISM Alcock m S4m

INOUSTRIAl RAOMTOR S itV ia  
llSOsi«e SSMIIO

UVING PROOF Water Sprmking 
Syatem 816-31»

HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand- 
ymanStrviec. Free eatimatca. Local 
Homeosroer M6-7S1S Reasonable 
Service

WBW Rborgloss Tank
Complele luie: SaRwater chemical, 
oil storage, fresh water. Repair 
crews lorTietd work Steel tank coat- 
^ ^ ib e rg la sa n g  207 Price Road.

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francu - 
MS M l - furniture refinisluiig - Re 
do ■ Re glue all furniture
DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and Stucco. Quality work 323-BSB in 
Canadian.

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Leveling, all types dirt work.

GENERAL iUllOERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
|.g 0 6 - 8 6 g - 2 in  or 

I-BM-323-S08I

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line ol carpeting 

ItTSN Hobart SSSrm 
Terry Alien-Owner

Covall's Home Supply 
We re ready when your re ready 

MISN Banks 6S6-SM1

vacant kit d m  up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor m ow ^. diive- 
way material and spreading Ken- 
nedi Banks. SEMllS.
(XX FENCE Co. • 0 fool wood fence 
Wt6perfoot^tfootchan link. C.SO 
per foet SSB-TnS.

CUSTOM LAWN SHOINO
Rotetitling. lawns proparod lor you 
to scad or sod. Durisp truck, loader, 
boa blade, leveling, ezeavating, top 
sail. Kenneth Bm Es. gMgilt.

HAUUNG-MOWING Edgate-AI- 
leyt • air condtfioaer service - icnoe 
rg w ^ - odd Jobs • troca trimmed.

Plumbing t  Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIlOiR'S PtUMMNO
SUPPLY CO 

S33S.Cuyler M6-371I

PN^PLUMBINO
Heatng and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and draiil service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
M3-S1I.

BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and (Carpentry 

Free Estimates IM « »

GAHIS PIUMRING B HEATING
ISIS N . Nelson-SMeZOO 

Qimpicte Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - iSolool 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
STSdall aaS -3 lllo rM 6^.
WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 

drains, sewer c‘ 
>666-2727

NEED EXPERIENCED w aitfw . 
My at Daraaa only betwatei 2 and 4 

Rfwtaiaant. 732 E

K  WANTED - N a^ paopia to 
para (ult time, I  daya a waak. 

Apply Datwoan g and It a.nr. only 
K m ^N ew a.

Pampa Used Furniture ̂  Antiques 
Lowoal Prioet In Town 

Bti^-Soll-Trade 
Fnaoeing Available 

tU T o iy & r MMM3

„  ^ RRNTOI(UASf
F m ia h i^ a  1er ope room
S S ^ t i £ £
JONS4SQNHQME

4M S. Q vlte IM-2311 
JO H H S ^ A R E K O Ig *

INO

DÍ800UNT PtUqCSoi______
Compacts, R a iiiw i and all i

AUTO MECHAN 
Apply M peraon for Pai 
C irytkr, nyrosulh, Dot

plumbing, drains, sewer cieaning. 
Neal Webb 646-2727

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.
3t4W*faSt

V. Service
o . ^ r * " m i

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercml Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

ttS-S224

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Kock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates tS6-5574 from I  a m. to 7 
pm

LAW N MOWER SER.

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
'>ffice 665-3761

"34 HOUR SERVICE"
WE OFFER A COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
FROM SELUNG YOUR PRES 
ENT HOME'TO FINDING 
YOUR NKCf one:'

JUST USUD-INSTANT 
Occupancy Neal, attractive well 
arranged 2 bedroom home Liv- 
ng room and den. covered patio, 
boat storage, extra large corner 
lol Only m .o n  Call MUly MLS 
882

n  s A PUASURE
To see this well arnuigM. 3 bed
room. IS baths homeTlocated in 
well established neighborhood 
Large living room plus huge den. 
Formal dining room. 2 firep
laces. double g l r w ,  central air 
A beat. carpeteC I s  stories. 
163.000 CUI Alldrey MLS 60 

ENJOr TOMORROW 
Buy today, if your family is grow 
mg. you can't go wrong when you 
invest in this well arranged, 
super clean 3 bedroom, I s  baths 
home Large den, plus living 
room, central air A heat, car
peted, garage, lame fenced yard 
on corner lol FHA Appraised, 
perfect home lor growing 
families Call Milly Ml^ 029 

n  s A DOU HOUSE 
Herr's a neat, attractive 2 bed
room liviite room and den with 
lots of ckisef area New water and 
sewer lines Pretty carpel A

Kneliite, garage, escelimt locs- 
n ISfiA  Call Gary MLS 745 

FOR A MR. FIX-IT 
MLS 022-2 Bedroom. $12.000 
MLS 7S6MH 2 bedroom Mobile 
homejilus lot $10.000 
MLS 7S2-3 room stucco home. 5 
lots Plumbed and zoned for 
Mobile homes $14.100 
MLS lOBI bedroom home. 100"
lot $12.000 
OE2be<

éé9-*tí7
445-3100

bedroom. 321 Osvis. M.OOO
WIM« McOoiwn 
Dom OohhirM 
Sondra McOrido 
Dolo KobAint 
Jonio Shod Ctl 
Uran« tarn 
Avdray Alo«and«i

Oory D M««d«t 
Mltiy Sonden 
Wolt«« Shod Orakor

44S-3201
445-1030
040-3I4S
M3-4I11
•35-1777
465-0741
440-1471
445-1010

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S t^yler. 
• M M  ■ MS-31M

Radclifl Electric (^mpany 
S3 Years of Business 

Free pick-up and delivery. (Empiete 
lawnmower and air cooter engine R O O F I N G  parts and service MO-33M i s w r i i i x y

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic--------------

2000 Alcock

CURTIS MATHES
QilorT V '8 - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S. Cuyler 0$5-33$l

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

tOWREV MUAC CENTER
Coronado ( ^ te r  fM3l2l

TV and STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hcpier 

1700 N Hobart MI-3207

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own " 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK'

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S Cuyler (M-7403

Free Pickup and Delivery 
■ 0SBO5IO, M6-35SB

SEWING

Used Lownmewen and Repair 
1044 S Christy $407240

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Omtractmg n  Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
MB2I03-M0-78IS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR M in^g.
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-8141 
Kul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilmgs Gene 
Calder. 880 4848 or 8802215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting -------------------------
is i f a iB .5 s ? 'a » a r  s it u a t io n s

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiliM 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Call f85-7lg4 after f i o  ot 865-SM
PAINtFnG -INSIDE and out Neat, 
reliable Treese trimmed and lots 
cleaned Call 86044(3

MLS

NEW USTINGS
Just listed real neat 3 bedroom, 
23' Living area, nice kitchen, util
ity, central heat A air MLS 853 
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath older 
home on 2 lots with small 3 bed
room in beck, with wome work 
would make good rental MLS 
842
Large 3 bedroom, formal living 
plus de^ central heat A air. nice 
^ |la r  (^11 us lor an inspection

Sandra Schuneman Oil 5-8444
Owy Oenrant ...........445-8137
CKeryl (enonskh__ 445-8111
N«rmo Shockelfrad 

•rakar, CtS, ORI 445-4345
Al Shockalfwd Oto 445-4345

NEW USTING
Three bedroom on Darby street Beautifully 
decorsted. new sidmg on corner lot and worth 
the money W,SI48

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Nera Weak« 

(rolwr 
444-9804 444-18S«

goHham
445-5414

LNIC
Pampa’s new 

lynieulh, Dodge dealer. 
BzpcrieMe and neainets a must. 

OFININO SOON
(^ontact: Malvin Thraaber, Man
ager. Jerry (tordnor, owner. Tri- 
n iim . » n i M  RoU.
HELP WANTED-Experienced bac- 
khoe opwator and pnh timawtlder 
h e lp e r«  hour smST  cfaliTTOlTSI. 
McLean.
WANTED-(X)MPANIONfarelderiy 
man that can not drive. Will funiisn 
private room with all utilities paid. 
Will also furnish grocertos. Call 
8M64«.
NOW TAKING i|>plications for ex- 
perienced full time deliveiy - 
warehouse person and full time 
combination wxikkeeper saleslady. 
A j^^Jo lm on  Home Furnishing,

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara, 
M034Hor8807S7l.

Pools and Hot Tubs

ion new Kirbyt,
. , _____________ ] cae r

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 438 PurvlMice. 8I08U2.

YARD SALE • Saturday 1:38 a m - 
331 Joan Lampe, drapes, laddar.gas 
heater, quick broom, Mtetures, Itte 
new air cooditionar cover, books, 
Ndana bottle, some lumber and mia- 
cellanaoui.
GAIUOS SALE: Saturday, Sap

Mnti. Miaoailaneous, tins, ate. 2308 
Evergreen.
GARAGE SALE: 112 S. Wynne 
Saturday and Sunday. Ulto «( ttims,04 pm

YARDSALE 1323Ceffae. Saturday 
Large oining table, drotaer, bÌ9oks. 
toys, miscananeous.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash ragitton. copten. tynewrilm, 
and all other afiiee itaounes Abo 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPFICS SUPPIV 
315 N. Cuylef AAB-33S3

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rinp, ar athcrjold. 
Rheama Diamond Shop. 8I01BI1.
WANT TO Buy good used piano. 
8808131 or g s A n

THREE • 3 bodroom unlurnàfill 
b ou t»  SMASH.

NEWLY REMODELED 3 b o d ( f  
hquos, largo fonood back yard, ■ a  

M038N. after X Ü

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROF^

Water Bedroom 
Qiroaado Center 

$«-18»
GARAGE SALE: Children's doth«, 
toys, furniture, miacellanaoua. 
Saturday Only. id-T ItU N. Runaall.

We buv good used iumiUiro.
Win« Furoiturt Store 

121$ TTlIkt AmarilloHiway
GARAGE SAL£: mSCofte.Satw- 
day and Sunday, 1 to $. Furniture, 
doUws, dbhM, lob  more.

GOOD ROOMS. $ 
Davis Hotel, IlSty t 
Quiet. IMAÌ».

K. $18 weak.
wtor.Cloan,

•MAM4- UaflnMied fumituro. cuo- 
tom furniture, gun cabineta, china 
cabuicts, entertainment cabiiiet.

RENT TO OWN 
“We Make a  Eaay To Own 

TV-Slereo-Applianoet-Funiiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
lUS. Cuyler 816-7463

roR  SALE - 300 yards used carpet. 
Like new. 880A87).
COMPLETE FULL size bedroom 
set, new condition IMl Fir or call 
8800660.

“SET YOUR Own Priot" Yard Sale. 
Saturday,September3.18am-2pm 
onlv. MW rW élb

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRBT MUSIC CINTiR 
I and Pianos

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
opartmonb. AJl bUb paiid. WalUng- 
ten HouaMMllOl.
ONE BEDROOM furnblted apart
ment Can 8M23B3.________
3 RCXMI, very aioe fumbhed duplaz 
apartmont. AdulU, no pels. $2«, do- 
pooiLgUS. Abo bachelor apartmont.mfSSZr m-tm
EFFICIENaES • UPSTAIRS at «0 
S. Cuyler. Low rcnL bilb pate No 
children er peb. M6AB7I.

_  Lowrey Organs a._______
Magnavox CWor TV's and Stereos

OoronadoCentar 8M1U1 P“ » O^MOI

NEWLY DECORATED nicely fur
nished baoielor apartment. Billa

BICYCLES

FOIARIS BICYCIES
Service and repairs on aH brands ol 
bicycles,0a.m. to5:30p.m., Monday 
thru Saturday. 810 W. Kentucky

Gumiteorvte^linedpo^hotthbs, ANTIQUES
sUofurnituro.chemiroib SpaSab ^
ÍOW in Progress. Hometown ser

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guarani^. 8808SN
(XNKLIN ROOFING - and repair 
Insulates and soundproofs Call 
88034M or 8807578
SAVE MONEY' Stop Leaks now 
SatisfacUm guaranteed Free Roof 
(heck and Inspection 880IW
WILL DO turbine Ian mstallation 
and small roofing jobs Reasonable 
prices. 880MI7

vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 
Hobart. OMIziI.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston luntlwr Co.
420 W Footer 8808HI

White House Lumber Co. 
tot E Balbrd 8803281

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 666-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUItOErS,/tUMBING 

SUFPir CO.
535S. Cuybr 885-3711 

Your Pbstic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Qimpiete Line of F 

Materials PrX» Road

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass,collectabtes. Open by 
appointment M02328.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 

.M 5 WCrouch.I Í or 237 Anne.

Learn to.Pby the Guitar in Claas 
Lenons. Stan out pbying Owntry 
Music. Lessons availabte on-Hie 
DOBRCL PEDAL STEEL and BASS 
GUlTAlt.

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 8I6-I2SI

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 8M7U8. Bats, Drums 
and guitar lessons.
FOR SALE - 1 King Coronet. Call 
885-2405
FOR SALE - One Clarinet, one trom
bone, 1 music stand. Call after 2 
p.m., 885-«12
TWO USED Coronets. Good playing 
condition 885-74«

hXTR SALE - Trombone and case. 
$200.80. CaU 8807328

Feeds and Seeds
ALF'ALh'A HAY - $4.10. Fred Brown.

'¡SKtnon

I BEDROOM Oupbz and efficoncy. 
AduiU, no p c t r ^ l l  8802341 or 
886-l4ld.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Unite av- 
aibbb. (btl anytkne weekends and 
after 5 p.m. weekdays, 8803014.
LARGE REDECORATED One bed- 
room. A lsrlarge  efficiency for 
sm^t e ^Good location, rcaaeoabte.

FXR RENT - One bedroom apart
ment. 711 Gray. Deposit. Call 
SB-5158.

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartment, adulb only. No nto. In
quire at 882 Fisher.
2 BEDROOM Furnished aoartnient Cbn 
^ j ÿ s  i ^ i l  eM28e0aKer5:30, SM:

CORONADO CENTER , >1 
Now remodeled SMcat lor IcMi. RÔ- 
lail 4T office. 38  iquare (M t.So 
square toel. IH MU4K leet. Abd i B  
and Î4M square Iwi. Call R alpk? 
Davis Inc., Raaltor, 1 8 6 -S S a i 
3714 Oban «vd.. AmarUb. t e a  
7$M$._______________. T T z

OVER lOJM square faat floor a n »  
laciiiidiag full BÜMmeat, elactric 
abvator. eantral air and haal, $a 
West Fowler. Call ESOSMl or 
MMn3.

- 30zlM Fool brick bodd-
■

'•A** *■

: SPAa AVAHAIU
I Offices or Suites, , 

«tesi

40x75 NEW bulkUM with 2 officct.
aao rca ll 885-4211 (or

kdorraation.

FOR R PIT -12x10 toot building , (bll

EXCELLENT OOYYNTOYYN bUUd- 
iäTor rant. 121E. Kingsimll. Siite- 
ble for shop or office. New <bie for Mibp or office. New carpel 
O otral heel and air. Formñjy oc-

F(M SALE or lease: Commercial
l7lin.'SS3!.’iS!'!äL7fö
Gene or Jaanb Lewb REALTOR.

34si or DeLoma I

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. ..
W .tf?S£a.5!K5S,’ "  “  f a s m  a n im a l s

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. (Jueen's Swe«>
Chimney (^eanii^ Service. 888-3758

FOR SALE - 35 young laying Pulleto 
and Bantam hens. Call IM3IM.

Complete Line ol Buildiite 
teriab PrX» Road 8M3208

Machinery Toojs
H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
“A Tool For Every Need"

1320 S. Barnes Pampa. Texas 
Call lOOOi 885-813 

Almost Everything For Rent
hXH SALE - 10x80 Railroad Pas- 
senger car. All steel, luljy wwed for 
eleriricity Cbll 80B273-8O8. ~

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For more mlorma- 
nn call Bill Keel 8SB4787

LIVESTOCK

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartmenb 

Adulb livbte. Ite peb 
SOON. N e b o n -8 8 6 ^

2 BEDR(X)M unfumbhed apart
ment. Dogwood Apartmenb. 
8M33STorlMAgl7.
REAL NICE 1 bedroom unfumbhed 
efficient 
8M2900i
efficiency. HUD qualified only. 
'“ **~)i2t.

r;
CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
(Counter part. Hospital and Surgical, 
(bsh Bunal and Life Insurance. Ap- 
pointmenb Only. Gene W. Lewis 
IB-3461

Iricity.Cbll .Borger.

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
aixl children's wear, custom shifts a 
gw c^tyl Contact Linda Douglas.

CHILDCARE, any age. any hours, in 
my home Two bton from Lamar 
school 885-5085
PERSONaIj ZED HOUSE Cbaning 
8SM0I7
NEED WORK -12 years expenence 
m apartment and motel mainte
nance. supervisory and mainte
nance experience. Call John, 
885-5723
HOUSE CLEANING, full or part 
Ume 888-HB
WILL BABYSIT - Austin School Dte 
trict Call 885-3342
--------- ---------- ----- - .o p e n in g s
Call Monday thru Friday. O attB .

HELP W ANTED
CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and trailer space provided KOA 
(bmpGrounds I-«7k i8MiZ4g-S(3l
HELP WANTED - Part time secret- 
«>  JyP'tMv^f'ihng, recoitling. Must 
be dependable and hard workmg, 
good personality Send resume to 
Box 8^ In care a  The Pampa News. 
P 0  Drawer 21B. Pampa. Texas. 
78886-21«

NIST IMPTY?
■UaO A NEST EGG 

Earn good money selluig Avon. Call 
885-b 97 Pampa. McLean.

DANDELION
W EED. 

O N TR O I

wirii
Time Released Liquid 

Fertiliier

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

FARM M ACHINERY

DISC ROUING
BillOng 18061 676-22«___

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
tnmmng and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. (B-SI«

THE GARDEN ARCWTECT
Professional LandMape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architeeb. 2112 Nelson.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by hall, quar- 
ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery 9ME. 
Francis. (B467I.
PEAS: BLACKEYESandCroWders, 
65 Bushel, you pick. Jones Fruit and 
Vegetables. 6 mites East and 2<4 
mites South of Wheder, 626-MI6.

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Fumitura 
1415 N Hobart 6(5-2232

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro B Carpai 

Th« Company Ta Havo In Tour 
Hama

1364 N. Banks 8(54606

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages 
I «6 1 776-2515

FXK SALE - 5x1 Oriental throw rug 
I like new 1, 2 hanging lighi fixtures, 
two 2 feel, 4 inches x 5 feet. 6 inches 
thermal pane glasses, inewi. Call 
6(5-2465
FX)K SALE - Hide a bed, end t a i ^ '

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, («-7016 or toll free 
1-6084(2-4043.
FOR SALE - cow, calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, roping 
calfs, ropiiig steers, and ligntweigra 
calves Calri06463-7«1.
FOR SALE: Appaloosa Mare, 6 
years old. Very gentle, good wnh 
children, (bll •I6-Sg4 aher 5 p.m.
HORSE BREAKING, halter brwak- 
ing, riding, etc. Call ((AdSl, Miami.

Iwm bed. bk^cte.lhitc dall«5-7565' PETS B SUPPLIES
FOR SALE - Antique Oak China 
cabinet with curved glass. («-7337.

. J!]OB SALE - Heirloom Piam • Boat 
mater Mtd trader, electronic nilelite 
bobbers, original oil pamtuigs. orig
inal llsAMPwelding unit. Best price 
final. Now until ^nday . 228 N 
Sumner, Pampa.

HORSE BUGGY for sate. 2 year old 
Welch Pony, duck lor sale Call 
6(5-02«

GARAGE SALES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier grooming. Toy stud sar- 
vice avaiMRe. Platttium sHver, red 
4 ^ ^ .  and black. Susie Reed,

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 010 6543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish
K-l ACRES. tOOO Farley, profes-

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. ()pen Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
11« S Fintey. im 9 k
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6(540«

GROOMING RT ANNA SPENCE 
(•6-l6«orO«-ISM

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies 6B-41M.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sate, 
(bll «543«

'  F'OR SALE: AKC Tiny gray poodles 
a^^^ek in g esc  puppies Call

WEST HIGHUND while Terriers. 2 
AKC females. 3 months old. (tam p
ion bloodline «647«. «6-75«

ONE BEDROOM • unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
furnished. All bUb paid. Dmiait re
quired. Call («-7506» 886000.
I, 2, and 3 bedroom apartmento - 
aduK, family lections. Call Caprock, 
866-71«

ONE BEDfUX)M studb apartment, 
new caroet, new paneling. 1175 
month, uill Janie, Shed REALTY 
B5-37II

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfumbhed 
houses and apartmenb. Very nice. 
Call 686-3800
TtmCB BOOM hauM M ili te  E.
Francis in the mar SUO oepoeit plus 
H75 month Call 1-3744814̂
TWO BEDROOM - 614 Y eager- 
Partly furnished, air conditiSned. 
8 U ^

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads: Must 

be paid in advance 
888-2525

GARAGE SALE -11« (bnstine
BACKYARD SALE: 1713 Buckler.
Friday - Sunday. Gun rack, chair, 
summer-winter clothes galore. All 
kmds of shoes and stufl.
MOVING SALE Upright freezer 
$40. riririgerai» 1«. gas stove po, 
sofa and matchmg loveseat. 2 swivel 
chairs and ottoman. kHchen table 
and (chairs, bmps, mirrored vanity 
and bench, almost new weight 
bench, hide-a-bed sofa, miscelwie- 
ous l l «  N. Nebon all day Friday.
Saturday, Sunday No checks
GARAGE SALE - Saturday from AKC DOBERMAN Puppies 1st 
lO-S. Lots of school ckilhet. 1700 N. Worming and shots Mbles $85 
Runell. females $75. $$8-23«.

FOR RENT - One bedroom house 
near school Call 6B 63«.
TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and panHbd, 6 «  E. Gordon. Abo 
one and two bedroom bouses. 
6B-20«____________
NICE CLEAN 3 room furnished 
houM. tUO month. (66-B04.
roUR R(X)M furnished house and 
garage. Cood location. (««34 .

GARAGE SALE: 4M N SomervUte 
Friday - Saturday. Oiuch, TV, rugs. ----------- -- — j -------?y«»e,2ND TIME Around. 13« S. Barnes, -ammtrv tm b 'wood motori^i

s s . a f & i r s ' . a s '
abo Did on estate and moving sales 
(bll «6-51«. Owner Boydine Boe- 
say.

CARPORT SALE • Come and see, 
what do you know, just what 1 
neoded, reflnWted t e i u ^ ,  cbtbM 
and nuieli mare. MOl N. tagoor. Ae- 
roas from M.K. Brown Ai 
Friday and Saturday.
CARPORT SALE - 731 N. ChrMy • 
Odds Mid ends and bra«. 6 a.m. - 5 
p.m. TTwnday Mid Friday.

LABOR DAY FUA MARKET 
teaoM available, (bll «64371. Gibs 
cSSm I Shep, mo W. Kh^smiU

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
BANKRUPTCY

AND
REPOSBKSSION SALE

17 New 1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from. 

AH are fully furnished 
2 -Double Wktes 
15 • Single Wkfes.

DEALERS COST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 AmariUo BIvCL, East 

AmarMo, HBxas
(comer ol Easlem a AmariWo Blvd.)

«  USED CAES 
«  INOBU HOMES 

«R V raiTH
•31 W. WMht 665-S76S

FOR SALE or trade 2 m a b « d  Bn- 
* i**^®?*? ^  P"PP*M 7 months qjd Each has Hue eye (35-21«

COUNTRY HOUSE PET RANCH
WEEKLY SPECIAL: Baby normal 
C ^ ^ l  $37.50. Red (bnary^Singers 
M .. Pearly Cocfcatiel $70.4Uitel(it- 
tms $10 ea^ .

i403E FYederic 8(6-3303
TO GIVE Away - German Shepherd 
mb I month old dog H0N .(3iristy.
FREEIlmatebPaodte, tv(^owdog, 
8 months, good watchdogs. 304 Ame.
AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. (B-S377.

AUTO INSURANCi 
PROSUMS

io  cause of your driving 
reeofdT Cewtact:

^Sorvtea hw uranca A $«ncy| 
tMS tttm  aoa-nri law n. arate

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, waaher, diyer, 
dishwaaher, diipoiMl, central neat 
and air, heated pool and dubbouM, 
cable "TV. Nicest in town. MA2WXI. 
(3)

1 OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plumbed, 
dgwajt, no pets. 217 N. Giltetpie,

2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished bouse. No 
peb. Iiiquiro at Ml S. Weib
MOBILE HOMES in betora. Call 
835-28« or 83S-2N0
LARGE 2 bedroom, good location. 
No pda. $2« month plus depoait. 
88Aft72 or 885-25«
LARGE THREE Bedroom, double 
g a r ^ ,  2 lota. $1« month, danatt 
required. (66 E. Kki^mill, («410 .
EXTRA NICE three bedroom houee 

'eaw and deposit required.

f l 2 » a f t e r S ^ .
OOM, refrigerator, garage, 
rard, $2« XHI 8 (U il4 o r

THREE BEDROOM House - Good 
locatien. Gar 
depoaRCaU

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M.UMRIALTV ’
717 W . Poster 

Phone «MM1 or 8(84604

PMCf T. SMITH 
•uildero

E M ^ ^ A lT d R

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, EnduraoM, RaliabiUty and

Rt. 1, Box S , Paiiapa. Tex« 788«, 
for brochure an Lkteofa Log Homes

NffWmTOWNT 
Needing thar'FMteet" houw? Let 
us show you what Pampa hig to 
offer. Gene and Jannic LMrii 
REAL'TORS, 84$-34M. DeLoma

BY OWNER - Country home on 4.1 
acres, b n  than I mite North of 
Rampa on paved road. 1 bedroMn, 1 
bath, aaporate Ih m  Ihrlng and lim- 
ily rooms, ovar a l f  aquara feet. 
Brick ranch with large doSite gar- 
aee. <)tber leMur* todude Ifcriliia 
iSatodMaalawp w ithiiiU  abdne 
door, 20zW detailed guest Bpari- 
n m  and or offiea, 1U42 storage 
abed and 30 GPM wail. Cunentlv ap- 
praiacd niglwr than Ha $ltS!068 
Pitea. « 6 ^ .

Î HA APPRAISED-Three bedrooih, 
onebattLgai^,oelbrJenoad.l04l 
S. Banka $13,8« «(3477 or 
(ORTOt.
HOUSE FOR Sate Mtemi, TsxL. 3 
badroom.lOxMfot nwtol bam on 3 
aciei. I74-«14.
TWO BEDROOM. 1 car daUohsd 
8«ragam ote  U n*r $« .8«  By 
owner. $«8W( after 8.

EXTRA NICE 3 BBOtoOM Ite tik 
battis,r • ~ •
garage, rara»
or IVMUROS

. C a ^ - D r ^ l B p U t ^ ,  
ta, fenced yard. « M n i  after $ 
eianda, 7«  BraSey Dr,.

IN GROOM: 3
h^tha, double
ol extras. ___ ____
(«-33M. Home; 28HM1.

> largo bedrooms,:
lÄ a 'Ä i

3fuU
Lob

flee:

FOR SAIX • Gaed rantel prqparty 
Reeidantial or commard al. X17 N 
GUteapte. 8«4II4 or (817) R7-2MI.
REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 ked- 
ro jl^ lv k  hatha. Owim '

locatien. Garaaa. $358 month. $11$ 
CaUMRaM^

EXTRA NEAT and dean, I  bad- 
room, quid ndghborliood. Prefer 
0̂  couple. Rparences. «6-11«

TWO BBOR(X>M unfumiahed hsuM 
rgtered. Call «$■$$«, if m

First Week's Rent

EXTRA NICB m  dan wi« ffrap- 
uog, oomer lot, rarÉy axti«, «Wi 

l$6477S far apprSnliMiR
FOR SALE - 4 Bedroom, 2-haUi 
hama. Parmal living and diniog
room, large dsn, esMnlry . ------
■amaa. wurkahop and foia
I S s E u i s T K n e
asauma paymants. ___
tt ia ia rlsM s. M M ia fa r i

T V 's — Stereos 

Furniture— Applionces 

No O e d it  Check

EASY TV RENTAL
113 S. C «yl«r M5.74S3

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil« Horn« Addition
58'x138' Lots & Larger

FUBUC UTIUTIES
Gos— Electricitv— Phohti

CaU« TV
Available Soon

FREE
WeN Water— Storm Skelten

Linda CaldwdI 665-0647 or 665-2736

« O A  
aÑ güi

Inaur«

. -J 5 o  
makeji 
eafy. a

-H2$Çh 
briCkho 

_ U|)Ata(
rsssf

4D5-3835
ä l  Can 
firoplac 

I  bedroon 
^OTplymen 
■ f i n  N I 
■ « n e e d a a

m f i o
$316 E.
\m
F-«<$n

N. I

fad fl 
■̂3711

U>is
•vV.

3«$ EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom H -tT IglSS 
brick, 2 bath,Uringroom.dsn,din- 
ing room, kndiaa with huilt-ioa. 
doubla garage, (bll MM3«. J l  ACI

’ appointment. IM4:
THREE BEDROOM House • IStS 
Hamilton - Can g«-M44 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE-BiglMUBipot loto, out- ■ "  7C T H
aldedtyUmibl5inl»41«i3i$r$.
BRKK - 3 bedroom -1  bath, 3 car

custom woodwork. «
CdllK-MH after 1;M p.m. tor ap
pointment.
NEAT, CLEAN 2 badroom ,aitaM  
garaga. Aaumabte FHA katt. Low 
Squi^ $2« month. « M 4«.



.• sas
I hMNviB
MMI or

I k V A l U l U
’Suites. ,

I with 2 ottica, 
ül «M2U for

t building. Call

}WN büild- 
liniimill. StiU- klNewi
)  Western wear.

Com n 
cutr :

( SALE

R S A ITY  '  

s r M M M I

S M ITH

JjjApartiméats.

O NNiKAlfdS

Baâ j
Sand

O N  00 B a i 
MlaMUty 

IiM h o n ia .1 
toiMrrh

rowNt
la c T  hpusa? Let 
t P a m M  Bas to 

Ja n n ie  L A r i i  
>S4M . DeLoraa

d guest a G
i C i O  storage 

I. C u r n o t N  ap
io Its $1» T * N

i-Tteee be droo ili. 
» l l a r . ( e M ¿ 10« i  
NW. M t l t T T  or

I. M iam i, T a u s .  S 
it metal D e m o n }

1, 2 c a r deUaked 
Indar tSO.OM By 
I e r i .

C D á O O M  1̂  tue 

rd . C i M M a B e r 'í

aa bedr ooms, }*full 
(orge loL U t i  

r t a x e r  W fic e  4»«ll.
ESN . S bedroom  
og room , dea,dlo■ 
M  w itb  W lt - i o s ,  
ü l « » « } « .  ,

id lental DCopartT 
nnm arcial. 217 N 
l o r l S 17)« S 7-2« l .

C E !  N ica }  ie d - 
. O w ic e  locaiioa 
lent. « M l S r * ^

lO M  Houae - 
B -M 44 after Sp.m .

ota. ______ ,
M » « a i a r a p ^

ING

Í65-2736

M M P A  N E W S 1. I»U

REMEMBER GRANDMA «.GRANDPA
Grandparents' Day remiixis i 
grandparents. Mo m  their da 
Your m essage will oppecy in

us to honor oixi give thanks for those very special pepple - our
D ayG c^ r

oppecy in our special feature in the classified section of this newspap^
ly extra I I all their own.' wim a Grandparents' Doy

----- ’ m essage wiH oppecy in our special feature in the classified section
on G rarx^rents' Da^Septem ber II. A|l m essa g e  must to  received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $1.00 per line with a 3 line (15 word) minimum. M eetings with pictures 
cost $15.00. Coll the office today 669-2525 artd ask for the clossified - or come by our 
offices at 4()3 W. Atchison.

-MOMES FOE SALE Out of Town Property MOTORCYCLES

_ lB A $ f  .  T I A M  • S A U.4lMdrDoni,2baih.dtB. I2X « .  « 1«  ic r e ia d -b i  |
am a:............
C a U I

ting Ml M a i «  M iItMt.
s Tom» a Nanch«sSfcisiiSair’“'“*

t w i t

' DaeorMed s raem houae

i . i i i i A a a  w i N . F w et.

‘7  d l R M A N U  M M I  M U T U A I
Ijwufiaiiçe 1e r your homo that laIjw v a iie e  for your homo that la

EEC. VEH iO ES

SSiiiSirsiFross'E iE 'E n «  w B 8 . HlNMft

SUTBUON IV a N m  
101« AlCOCK

. ‘W l WANT TO SMVi TOUT 
LaqgM oloefc o f parta oad aeoea 
aanaa n  Olia ana. \

*©l0UPT»l»iiM(5

W i^ A C krT
N--------: y ---------

..tlöMT^MOPrs

C
PARTS A N D  A CC.

ULN A T I O N A L A U T O , » r i T M * -

__ a ta rtenatlow pr^^apg igele
H I  _ v o w  buaino M . Pbaae « « - S n 2 o r

P O R 8A L B  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
c M  U . C a l  « » « I M  or « M U S .

aeo, OMBO onar. Aiao rail aa

3Íríí.!W 3B:'’~ *
IM S  B IG  Rad » ‘ w bealer 
M » } « ! .  Miarai.

N Q t U f  
41« S -  C u ^

Call
Acceaaoriea

I t n  R M 4N  m oto rcy c le (been 
«o r a d ).  M l  Endura Yam aha, 4« .  
iram am adeTm olafcycia trailer A ll 
in  eacaUanl condHian. « » I S I S .

MOBILE HOMES

MAKE US An oOerl M l two bad------------ --- ----

S A L E  by owner • One badraom 
'  Appliances, drapaa andaeme 

re  atavo. Haa a i m  w M o w a  
storage n o u n  in bach. WouM 

m akea ood niath on w orraalalp ra p- 
e « y .  Q U « » 44M a lta r  I P  n -  _

•H2S C H R IS T IN E . W ell eared for 
b ru A  hom e.}  badrooraa, 2 full natta.

M S SHBNDOAH Like new. Very S ^ B L o « ' 
abarp .C all«M 4«or«»«m .

MiroRDCUalom Vaa-4«  angina,
« « I ;  aleo 17 fool Red Dala 
trailer, t2 » l.« » l2 n .

Ilia P O O T j^ u p  aalf-containad 
r,.|t«D. UfMtLanaatarbeM

Updated ki
‘)umu>. storm way

__it ana air. Separate sar-
artment included. 178.500

ted kitchen w ith diahwaalier. 
*010 laundiv. Storm  wkidowa. 
al heat ana air.

w M i ñ  hoñepowcr J  
and trailer, U « l .  Call areekdaya»S.

4« - 38S .

621 C a rr  - 2 bedroom, woodbuming 
lireplace. attractive home w ith I  
‘ droom  apartm ent to help make 

ymenta. K O O O . M LS  MO 
r  N C uvier, S bedroom, 2 bath, 

needs a little work, might taike aonie 
. «S A W . ML& 7i7 
F e r r y .}  bcU n om , large den. 2 
.M d lT H A jn o O . down a n d d i »  

_ > N .  m o n t l^ L S  121 
, i m .  1s t, Lafora. 117.100. M U  7«  
f i l l  B . M h , L e ^ r s .  2 b e d rM m , 
i f l 4,0& . M U 7M
^*12A -  M “ i Lefora. 2 bedroom , 

4. i n . M l i «70
N ^B a n k s, 2 bedroom, $12,000. 

S70L
m  on H obart- « 0,000. • 

, loot fro n lH a  M L S  U K  
L A u ^ S a n d e ra . « » 1171, Shed Realty

FOR SALE: 1072 Red Dale camper, 
tISOO 00. Call White Dew,

TOR SALE - Travel trailer behind 
Royal bar. $l«0. «»7IS1

KS^OT^la'if'oirs''^^

MOBIU HOME
Incredible sale wicea, new I4x«. } 
bedroom, 2 full bathe, moaenite. 
plywood floora. cathedral ceiling. 
ln,$M.00. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire. 
Nadtua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
pneea! Muatang Mobile Heuaing. 
fios AmarilloBlvd. Ba«. Amarillo. 
Texas Toll Free I-I0MR-4I4S
14x70 2 BEDROOM. I>i baths.TvT 
room, skirting. 2 large porches, 
partly lurnisned. } ton air con
ditioner. }ll.00e.H «»CM

AUTOS FOE SALE AUTO S FOR SALE AUTO S FOR SALE
B R l A U M O N  A U T O  S A U S  

LaÑMoMUaadCan 
UBON.Hobart «»}$« g|KJ6íaagas¿

PDR

400

MU M. OEM
BAB AUTO CO 

w T o a le r  • «

i r a «
_  M4VaaluraBMtiac2 
«SIS Warna.

1L B «. I

SS74

MARCUM -----
Hontia^ Buick. CMC A ToyoU 

■n #  Foater $«-2»7l

FARM ER A U T O  C O . 
m W  Foster I6»2t}|

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

010 W Foster 66»7I2$

i^ txrem ss' I tn  VEOA Station Wraoa • Air, 
P c  rpdip^ taps daek, low

a |«Uoa. 2 Í»  N.

TIRES AN D  A CC.

O O O E N A S O N
Bapert Elaelronic whad balancing 
^ T l l  W. Foater «M444

Plraatano • Wo wan't Ba Baatan
any tire company's oom- 

ad á d  wa will nuM or baat 
prloa oa comparable produn. 

U 0N .7 iray ,«»M ir
CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retrsa» 
ing, also section repair on any aiae iSc, US EJV ederir IW-Sni.

BOATS AN D  A C C .

OOOENE ION 
IflW . Foater MSMM

M2 CAJUN. lU  Marcury.daMjh fin
der, iraph, trolling meter. Dawn- 
town lloiora and Mariite. H»2}l$.
FOR S A LE -M l Galaxy walk thru. 
70 Mercury. Call 77»5h .

IOTI VIF U loot waft-thni wRb 70 
horaapowar Eviaiuda. 711 E. Fran
cis or cdl MM71, «MBN, «»2122 
altero pm.

Campare our Bo« Ralas 
FARMERS UNION «««-«SS3

FOR SALE - M2 Dataun UN. Runa 
I g d ^ a r y  dependable. $3S$. Call O O U O  B O T O  M O TO R  

« I  W. WUks «»07«

USED  TIRES
$7 JO and up. MoiiBiti 
mg available

;ing and balaac-

I|g2 ____________
Flush, loaded. Assume « II 
with approvi......................
Call SBrt!4t

BONNEVILLE Brougham.
manUi

TRUCKS

TRAILER PARKS

rant in Skellytown. Call
apacea I 
•O Ï4«.

D E A U R  R EFOl
14x70 two bedroom, trath and a hall. 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
^ les. 114 W. Brown, Fampa. Texas 
710«.

2 BEDROOM. One balh. new carnet, 
drapes, air and appliances. Will fi
nance. 40P77SB. O iraU

L E O N  B U U A R D  A U T O  SALES
Used Cars and Fick-ups 

•2) W Foster «»1^4

TUM BLEW EED  ACR ES
Mobile Home Addition

ARE Mobile 
1144 N Perry

L am  Lots 
tile Homes of Pampa

m u t n

C O U N T R Y  U V IN O  ES TA TES  
«»0447orlR-27M

MOBILE HOME Lote available in 
White Doer. MO month, water hir- 
niahsd. « » IM w M » 2 « l

i o n  14x00 mobile home and 1.4
tsK .£itab£'iu;ia>isi;
«»<710
1070 l4xN AMERICAN - Two bed- 
room, 2 full bntht. large livmg room 
with fireplace. Excelmnl corMbtun 
Mu« see to appreciate Low c quity 
m dg||iiienl aasumptwn. « » « n o r

VERY NICE, im  We«era } bed- 
ropm. I ‘j | both, new carp«. M K.

J IM  M cB R O O M  M O TO R S  
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
007 W  Foster a S »2S «

M cGUIR S M O TO R S  
"TH E  TR A D IN ' O K IE "

«1 W Foater «»07«

C O M P A K  BEFORE Y O U  R U T
IN2 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham - has it all. 20.4Wguaran- 
tecd actual miles. New Micholin 
tires. Finnjprioa .. . .  .<14JW cash. 
UTS OLOimOBILE N  kegency 
Sedan - Like new in and ouT Low
mitea. Came see! ................. M4TI.
1077 PONTIAC f ^ l in a  Sedan • »1 
V-l, 2 bwrel carburelor, cruise eon- 
trol. aranderful gas mUenge. new 
FbeatoM 721 Ursa. Spadarfaclocy 
order 2 lone paint. One owner wiln

WANTED I T )  Buy - Camper Sh«l. 
Fits long wide. General Motor pic
kup. Can «1700 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1070 CMC 4x4. Call 
77»20M.
FOR SALE - ton  Roadranger, }T 
foot, fifUi wheal. Ateo. 1070 one ton 
Chevy C i e i ^  dually M»2Itl.
1077 EL Camhm SS lor aala - Good 
condition, reaaonabte price. Call 
«»« } «  after Sp.m.

JR. S A M P U S  A U T O  SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Ixw lntere«l

tipTS
, F R A S H M  A CR ES  BAST 

, Paved Strasto. WoB Water- 
io r m oigaae hogasitaa ^ u ^

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Pafk-Unw.Kcntucfcy-Spaccsnow _______________
raSi It a'f.*?!**!***̂ '*"** LANCER - PRICE raducad 2 bed- «»2142 after 0 p.m. raoma.J bath, fir^^^c^ I4x« wdb

■nioreae • oaHlw 
.«¡»JOTS.

« C l a i i d i M l

Rad Deer Villa
Mótela Home Park 2IM M ont^

jUM UCR SPACE for rent. Call

o r  w iih o u l tòt Sum ner.

■ 1-1 Acre 
J k n  Royae, gjSKWjir '

i i i ^ i n U I « ' B w Ä i  SStÎMMioîÎÎ^M?'“ ®''*

S A L E  -1  c c m a te iy  lots at 
Gonten. W ill aaO ^

value
" t S u e M a m e a , iwi 

Khan, T a u s  TkiM

MOBILE HOMES
value. C « l  S t » « «  or 

'  » 1, 50x 17,

DEVELOPERS
ITBCl, W m  1 nM H w t w W r

surveyed off.

< » 27« .

some acreages surveyea on, 
rwinh^edOitiiMmcli» 
t e n ,  M » 2< T I, Shed I le a l ly
7« .

R¡í<HTmi«fxial Prop.
S ^ O R A G ^ s t e ip  building for

I N E R  O F  McCuUough rad  F a r  
« r e e U ,  11 acres. « S -M I S .  
•M or < i » 7l «  after S p.m . mid 

k-endi.

WE'
Tara,___ ^ ____  _________
us show you our fine setection 2., ._________

a s
^Dwrntgm Pay^l^inpa,Texas Ym tuH" '

WE TREAT your boufiag naedt with 
render Loving Care . Coma by and h ‘ 
us show yr '  '

I4kM  B E L L A  Vista. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, m aionite sidiag aad storm  
windows. < « W I .

I«1  B E L L A  Viste I4x7» , 2bedn>m,l 
bath, sunken living raom, firepteot, 
c e n ir «  a ir -  h e « ,  ceiling (ana. dis- 
bwasher. washer -  dryer, etc. Call 
< » 7N 4 after < p.m.

•xSO M S  C H A R T E R  motels honm. 
Cantral h e «  and u r ,  new c a r p « ,  
with furniture. C « l  I D - M « ,  S a.m . - 
t p .m .

I2x «  11«  M O D E L  Frontidr Traiter 
for sate, furniahed. 2 bedroom, • 
letecoralit lon . r ...............

Yranaha.

T O M  R O SE M O TO R S
CADI LLAC^ILOSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard^ < » ]2 ]}

KARFH40ER SERVICS O F  P A M P A  
Wl W. Foster « M M I

FOR SALE-MlPanliacCalaliM^ 
4 «. 2 BwteU. Good car. « H  C « l

MSDATSUNlNSXSi 
dean, sporty parlad lor I 
or cofkga sbSnL  <<»<741 
Sumner.

MOTORCYCLES

Astro roof, kM lhor interior,
one owner mues ................ 4M )
M l  F C ^  L T D  Sedan - SSt motor, 
aneowner. Looks and dri vat like ntw
.......................................... « 47S.

I » n  C H E V R O L E T  Slalioa W agra - }  
sealer. R u n s o « r a « g a o d .C lM n in - 
t ^ . S o U d ,  no drat Body . . « «  «
I t n  P L Y N k N J T H  Sedan • t T oW  
mitea. Runs o «  good. Coma ara and
d r i r a ............. r r r . . « M l .
M S C A Q U i ^  Eodra DsVilte - One 
o w ra r ,_ c rS 0l  guarantead actual
n ^ .  \RWte o ra r Wldte. One of a __________
k M  S ra to b d te v a  . . « 7»  P rioad to ra lL

CHEVROLET Sivarado - 
M. A M -FM upe^^ tanka, 

t i m  or ba« Oder OU i« J H l
1» 7<
Cruiae.UN..

t } «
M H R S C Y O E S  
lA lc o c k  <»1241

O J N O A N  TIRE. IN C . 
« M  S Hobart «»4171

First L a n d m a r k  
R ea l to rs  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

EXC ELLEN T R H IT A L
P ro p e rty  on N . G ra y . }  bed
room s. Som e rem odaling has 
bean done, price has b c « i  re
duced to cover the r e « .  M L S I< 7.
rate cnwifist. .......aao-tsu
CtewteiM» ................. A O » i m
■wsK — i  ............ ea»rait
O w y O m  ................. raS-SSM
teUwOwM Oai ........... A « t -4M 4
v «iH a a w M a .o m ra o  ..aas-aise
ts»«i«ww .................tao-raw
tel asMteu. t e r .......... a a o -a m

SCRAP METAL
B E S T  P R IC E S  F O R  S C R A P  

New aad U s a d H u b  C a p s ; C .C . 
M « h m ; T i ( e i  

n i s r F b s t e r

Rstitilo Scheub O N
tern Ooadi ..........
Ceri Itoiiin riy .......

. « « . T t n

.M S -IS M

.< A S -M 40

.4M - 20tM
• A U -I S « }

Mefy O ytein i . . .  
O .O . TrteiMo o n

.• M -7V S «  
M « - m s  
. A U - U M

JiM yT^y ls r  ............. A M -W 77
N m i m i  « m ü ,  ORL Brahtr

Honda-Kawasaki «  Pampa 
TM W .Fo ««

___ Saato b d i w _____
M 4 n ^ M O t m t  Sadrai-suck bod; 
andimmaoHfa 
should. N tw

. « i  HONDA JMUwmJtegje .
I boay

arai Im m acsdatitoiariar. Runa Uka il

1» 7< P O N T IA C  and M 4 Pontiac. 
Tw o  for ana. I M f l n n .  « 8101 . Sta 
« « 8 E . Miirphy.

iClaotie .

extra . 
itelts
* 11̂

ntoa, a Irate owned 
lent coateuon For

If ir a n d r a lF ?
P A N H A N O U  M O r o i ^ .  

< » W .  Fsator 8» < H I

two 
t m

S sz i
« ■ '

M l  J l f ^  J P y___ e n n h  b a n , back
r a e k .« » R )M .

REBATES „
Ofterad oa all new hemet. Come by 
and sea at T L C  M obile Hornea, 
H iw a y »  I downtown I, Pam pa T a x «  
< B M a S o r « » « 7l.

I 4n l$, S h a d -

SSS!%«Ci
MOt. A t- 
¡km Im -

Nai4’22¡M ??bLÍ5^^ QejmurmÂteiîSîSl
b e im . I f ^ o w n  p a y m a «  B M . b t «  
your probtani sw e r a r a »  Larga 
aetect1ia n .» Z l t r m s .

QUAUTT APFOEOABI«
MOBU HOMES

H iw a y  M  W j g ^ ^ p a .  T a x « .

■ M  C«1

TRAILERS
F O R  R E N T -atî Ŝitt.i

I '

I C r a i p . } l

ITJS

SgaaM tt^ B ^ o f XownPwpsrty
o m  - }  bath, 2 era

r  l ; M  p.m . (Or tp-
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Marry items one of o kind. Storewide Selections 

I Component Stereo by Mognovox. Rag. $280 ........................ *140®®
|vCRbyZenithiteg.tBooikRrim ........ .............'*400®®

ISpeolters • Lxirge sise by Mognavpx Ra» S2«o ......  *130®®
AM&FM Ooek Rodk> itea k s ................................................ . *22*®

jKohler &  Campbell Studk) Piano Rag. $2B00........ .......... *1400®®

[Story & Oofk Console Piano Rag. S2S90.......... ................... *1275?®
Used Lowrey Organ» ^  $ 1 3 0 0 . ..................... *650®®

I A lvam  Guitars -  Good selectior' ..........  ...................... 5 0 %  OH
Used Stereo, T V  Combination Rag.sdoo........ ........... .̂.......*300®®!

jUaed 25 Indi Console, T V , Double Speakers Rag. noo.........*1

 ̂ Mony rrx)re items also on sale. Saturday only.
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G>imtry doctorbanned from hospital in feud
■rRANDALLHACELBY 

ia n r i itiE  B rett Writer 
a l p in e . T e ia t (APi- A 

iewi it alinmcring io Wett 
T t i u  between an elderly 
country doctor who hat been 
^M n ed  from the local 
Mepttal emergency room and 
the nmdlcal staff he clalmi 
has sensa t lon a l i ted  hit 
tniatihii

WilUam Lockhart Jr.. 74, 
had h it emergency room 
M vlleget revoked by the Big 
Rend Memorial Hospital 
hOMd In July because "the 
community looks to the 
hoapital and medical board to 
p r o t e c t  t h e m  f r o m  
(D iettionable p ra c t i c e , ” 
hoapital administrator Tom 
ImErytaid.

Among the allegations was 
that Lockhart, who helped 
iMmd the only hospital in a 
Maryland-tixed area of Texas 
aenibland. misdiagnosed at 
Isaat seven cates, including 
one in which a woman was 
••M to be suffering from

;Reagan won't 
abandon his 
^ lan  for peace

*" WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan says he 
isn't abandoning his peace 
plan for the Middle East, but 
even a change in Israeli 
leadership probably won't 
nilvage the year-old proposal 
for Palestinian self-rule 
.  Not only is the simmering 
war in Lebanon a deadly 
obstacle, but there simply 
isn't enough incentive for the 
parties — Arabs or Israelis — 
to give Reagan' s  most 
ambitious foreign policy 
initiative a chance to work 

Israel, which rejected the 
proposal immediately after it 
waa announced last Sept. 1. is 
reluctant to take the risk that 
th e  Pa le s t in ia n  enti ty 
proposed by Reagan will 
evolve into a hostile, unstable 
state controlled by the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n

’V  _
heighteiu the insecurity in 
th e  r e g i o n ,  m a k i n g  
risk-taking a more dangerous 
proposition for Jerusalem.

The impending departure 
of 'Menachem Begin as 
Israel's prime minister is 
unlikely to ease anxieties 
o v e r  the  u p s u r g e  in 
r a d i c a l i s m ,  a n d  the 
administration is not inclined 
to preuure its jittery ally at 
this violent time 

The fighting in Lebanon, 
and the Syrians' beachhead 
there, also are bound to make 
Jordan more jumpy

K i n g  H u s s e i n ' s  
eonservative regime, which 
worries about the ambitions 
of Syria, had already all but 
closed the door on the Reagan 
initiative before tensions rose 
In Lebanon

The king yielded his claim 
to represent the Palestinians 
at the 1974 Arab summit 
meeting and is unwilling to 
assume the burden of 
negotiating for them without 
a green light from the PLO 

And Yasser  A ra fa t ' s  
organisation, which will 
settle for nothing less than a 
state, refuses to go along with 
an American president who 
has assured the Israelis he 
isn't calling for one 

Begin's leave-taking does 
■ o t  a l t e r  I s r a e l ' s  
determination to protect its 
flanks, nor does it mean the 
Arabs can expect a pliant 
negot ia t ing  p a r t n e r  in 
Jdniaalem — especially with 
Labanon reeling 

Reagan tried not to sound 
diRouraged in reaffirming 
Mi Mideast plan in his weekly 
rtdio addreu last Saturday.

Begin government 
wknted to deal with the

Eroblem through the 1971 
ainp David agreem ent. 

wMdi provides for five years 
o f  Palestinian autonomy 
under Israeli control to be 
faRewed by negotiatiow on a 
permanent settlement

Mesa to sell

Organiution
fighting in Lebanon

rior stock
.'AMARILLO. Teiat (API-  
Mesa Pstroleaffi Co. agrasd 
IS asH Ms stack la Superior Oil 
Gfc back to Superior at |4I a 
iRart tor a pretax profit of 
IfS'nHIlioo. officiab said 
tsásy.
J asa had bought l.M  

Ion akaras of Superior 
alack for aa average price of 
M  par Mara. aaM Mesa 
Aldnnan T. Boone Pickens

Hekens said Mesa baa 
mangad net la purekaae any 

Superior stock “or 
oaak to influence 

0 of Superior*' for 
i.saMndMaa.

In turn, afraed 
nil Ñ taka any siaiUar acUaa 

iMaoa. Ptckanoauld.

Legionnaires' diacaae. Santry 
said

The medical staff in this 
town of 7.000 checked with the 
Comers for Disease Control in 
AtlanU. which says about 
100,000 cases of the deadly 
pneumonia-like disease are 
reported annually in the 
United States, “and this is not 
one of them." Santry said.

Lockhart also diagnosed an 
91-year-old man as suffering 
from cerebral thrombosis, or 
a stroke. After consulting 
with another physician, that 
doctor determined the victim 
had a blood clot on the brain. 
The patient was rushed 
comatose to El Paso for 
t rea tment  but survived. 
Lockhart said

Lockhart, spry enough to 
brag that he could “whip 
anyone," said all doctors 
make mistakes, and that he 
shouldn't be singled out. 
"Yes. 1 misdiagnosed one 
case .. but all the cases got 
well."

Well is not good enough for 
hospital chidT of staff Mark 
Pate, who confirmed that the 
Texas Board of Medical 
Examiners has been asked to 
look in t o  L o c k h a r t ' s  
practices.

John Sortore, spokesman 
for the  s ta te  medical  
examiners' hearing division, 
said an inquiry is continuing.

The Lockhart investigation 
could take months and “the 
end resuk might be nothing at 
a l l  o r  m i a h t  h a v e  
consequences." Pate said.

Two hsapHal bylaws have 
been ehangad by the board 
that directly affect Lockhart, 
who has mads house calls in 
this ranching town for M 
years.

One bylaw banned doctors 
00 years and older- including 
P a t e ' s  f a t h e r -  f rom  
practicing in the emergency 
room unless a  patient asks for 
that  physician, and the 
•seond apaclflcaUy 'requirea 
Lockhart to treat trauma and 
critically ill victims only in 
the presence of another 
doctor.

The changes were in ths 
“best interest of the hospital, 
general public and medical 
suff a t a whole.'' Pate said.

Lockhart has charged that 
most of the M-member staff 
acted maliciously to deny him 
em ergency room access 
because the doctor-popular 
for treating patients at home 
but controversial for his 
political views- hat more 
business than any of Alpine's 
nine younger physicians.

Santry said the board 
changes were enacted forthe 
public's own welfare, with no 
bias and didn't represent a 
vendetta against Lockhart,

who is the local housing board 
c h a i r m a n  a n d  a 
arif-dascribed “liberai... in a 
conservative community."

The C h a r l e s ,  which 
Lockha r t  a lleg es  were 
brewed up by Pate and 
former medical chief of staff 
H a r o l d  M i l l e r ,  h a v e  
backfired. Lockhart said. 
Miller has denied comment 
onthecaac.

T h e r e  h a s  be en  an
“outpouring of affection and 
rscognition by the people of 
this area that I lUdn’t  expect 
until alter I died," Lockhart 
said.

Par instaace, Mrs. J.K. 
Miller. Mrs. J.C. Duncan. Jr., 
and Barbara Dirks, all of 
Fort Davis, wrote the Alpine 
Avalanche, saying, "When 
you take Dr. Lockhart out of 
the emergency room, who 
will there be to care?" ^

Lockhart said the changes 
in bylaws also robbed him of 
a-source of income, because 
many times be is the only 
local doctor "not out on the 
golf course'' and concerned 
enough to treat patients <m 
off-hours and weekends.

Despite being banned from 
th e  e m e r g e n c y  room,  
Lockhart said he treats up to 
00 patients daily.

“I take care of the poor. My 
door of my practice is open to

anyone, anytime. regardiess 
sf whether they bave thè 
money topay."

Money is in thè mind of 
some Alpine residents who 
are fed up with thè doctors' 
feud. Avalanche publisher

Bill Brooks said He called 
the Lockhart case "a little 
battle between a bunch of rich 
eiomaniacs."

Pate said the feud has split 
some in the community and 
turned “from a sardine into a

csseol Jaws."
That still may be true, 

gantry said, but Lockhart- 
who he said has bad three 
heart bypass operations- 
should recogniie the medical 
board has "taken steps to

guarantee quality" in the« 
bospkal

Lockhart  a lso  should * 
recognise he's “not the same 
man <hel was 20 or 90 years 
ago." he added. |
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PRE-LABOR DA Y

69.99
Rog. 100.00

PRE-SEASON SALE 
FARAH SUEDE 
AMERICA'S NO. 1 
SPORTCOAT

Oeod leeUne Mny-caru 
Soiuli luudk biotun cerna in a 
wide letectian af celen. Select 
hem bmwn, cornel, dodi ecey, 
nwvy, ceshmafe, bùie. 
Aveiloble in man's 
litas 30-46 regular 
and lanf. Buy several to 
otpoftd his wardrobe 
at this pre-sooson salai |
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13.99
WRANGLER 
a LEVIS
Rog. lent Cut •  Cowhuy Cut •  
Slim Bunt.Cut •  SsMMIunMn 
Stisilflit Ug #  100% Cotton •

-13. sReg
712.00
22.00

BYN MAR PULL-ON 
PANTS & PRINT TOPS
Pely peiWe puli-on ponto and ceietfwl keyed 
tops in batk  and fotiiion calort. SiaaslOlu 
20.

M 99•  7  Reg. 20.00
MISSES' ACRYUC
s h e tU n d  s w e a t e r s
Saddle stieulder nnd oww nedk WyEng. 
Heather grey, ivory, rod, novy and 
eroeinld. C AL L- (No* dhown)

30% OFF rTj.” “
TRANSITIONAL MISSES' 
COORDINATES
From Ruts, Act IN, CoHdino and Korot, Jna 
heH, oMrto, ponta, bleucet, T<iMrts nnd 
•hart*. S iia i 8 le  18.

25%
Satiro Iteck

BAU BRAS
Reg. 10.50 H  16.90

OFF

SiLECTIDSTYLB

8.0 0 »
rog. 14 .99 • 39 .99

6.95 -  31.95

SHOP 0UR FRI-IAIOR DAY SAU FRIDAŶ  SATURDAY AND MONDAY, SVTEMBER 
2 ,lo n d S M i. WHERE YOUlLFINOTilMmDOUSVAUIIS ON AFfARRl FOR THE 
WITIRE FAMIIYI COME EARLY FOR IIST SRECTION. Bealls


